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57YR. OLD , MR. McKINNEY,
WHO WAS NOW IN TEARS SAID,
"I THINK EVERYBODY DESERVES
A PLACE TO STA Y"
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Ott Monday. July 13,Mr.Hutell
McKinney came co the N.C.C.F.
He ts bll.nd ans1 wanted someone
to help him go sign the lease to a

We went back down to the caseworker, thit time she startedcaUUW ~ealty Com pan let until she got
a place for him to 1tay, Mr. McKtnney. who was now intearssa.td,
.. 1 think anybody deserves a place
to stay.'"
This ts what happens in a capitalistic system when things that
are needed by everyone Ute food,
housing and clothing are controlled
by a few low-down lapping: hoes
like T. W. Baldwin and Son, T, E,
Johnaon and the rest of the pig&.
It ls vitally necessary for the
Blades 1n Wtnston..Salem to realize
our siruation, and or&an.lze to do
something about it. There Js a
houstog shonage and that'& oo accident. There aren't enough houses
because
Baldwin and other
reatties do not see flt to construct
a.ny more, They ca.n concrol d'le
people as lore as they have less
housq rather than more housJna:.
They can charae more money as
much as they please: the people
will have to pay because everybody needs a place to stay.
We must start to move on these
beasts of ma.n, by not paying rent
for the thiogs that should be
cuaranteed to every man from the
day he ls born, because evuy
ma.n, woman and chlld should be
cuaranteed the best that technology
can offer. Technology can offer
every man 1n this eouncry a decent
house, fit for the shelter of human

AFTER CHECKING INTO THE SITUATION
THEY FOUND THE HOUSE IN HORRIBLE CONDITION·-·
NOT FIT FOR THE SHELTER OF HUMAN BEINGS
We of The Valley Uberation
front accuse aee-ptc. mi.nJac
Howard Barber of attempre::lgenocJde, and conspiracy to dehwnanbe, ana immoral fUght to avoid
prosecution acalnat Shirley and

of sewer water, along with a dead Va11ey Liberation Front acted imrat which had been partially eat.en mediately by puttin& a twenty-lour
watch on the GJvena home. Thurshouse that he wanted. Brother Mc'180 full of ,nosquttoes and had• day afternoon members of the ValKiMey was told by hJs caseworker
smell that iStotaUylndesc:ribabale. ley Liberation front held a lunch
that all he had to do was sign
The kJtchen had stmnar condi• in the middle of Wtnsdor Street.
the leaee. But when we arrived
Tralfic was blocked up for a conat Baldwin's Realty Co. wo were
siderable amountoftimebeforethe
told that Mr, llleK!Mey couldn't
local mercenary ptgs arrived on
rent a hou.ae because he had not
the scene. One ptg was 1edthrough
establl1hed any credit In the city
the '1tT'eckqe and was suddenly
in the last 10 years. Since Mr.
concerned by the condJtiona of the
McKinney J.sn't able to wort and
house. Later that nJ&ht, ''the three
draws a disablltty check to take
Uttle pigs from d:l.arrlct 7 hog house
care of his ltvin& expenses, so he
beJan
shtnirc ll&ht• through the
ahouldn"t have needed any credit.
"'1ndowa of the Givens' home tryI took Mr. Mc:J(lmey directly to
ing to haraas the family plus their
his caseworker. Al'fl!.r she called
invited gueStS from 1be V&lley
Baldwin he told her to send Mr.
Uberadon Front. One ptg from
MeKiMey bact down to the Realty
d16tt1ct 7 swine sty began olnldna:
Office. By the time we got there
remarks about arresttn&: anyone
Baldwin had run off from the office
who came outside. AJr.er about
a.-,d a racillt dog: named Foust put
twenty minutes Larry, Culey and
us through the same ehane:ea about
Moe from discrlct 7 left the scene.
no "eatabUshed credit'.
On Friday the Givens and Browns
Mr. McKiMey ts :57 years old.
families began pacttna: because
He has been staying any place he
••suddenly" someone had found a
could find becauae. f.or about the
house for the Givens.
last two weeks since he left the
We salute Mr. and Mrs, Givens
hospital. his cueworker had been
and their eight chJldren, •Jon& with
giving him the run around, In the
the Brown family for ch.e courage
ho61pltaJ, he had an operation on
that they have show throuctiour:
THE GIVENS AND THE BROWNS
hls eye and the sight hasn't rethls ordeal. We say to Howard
rurned yet. He has no credit beBarber a.nd other slumlords that
cause he has been Uvirc wJth hts
Marlon Givens along with their tlons of oppresston. Thedratnplpe it will be either-or. Either the
son ever since he Jost hls eyeeight chUdren. We also accuse the from the slnk ftad cCX"roded away people receive decent housq, or
sight in 1956, therefore he hasn't
same Howard Barber of the same and Mrs. Givens had to put a bUcworked or rented because there
chqes •ca1Dsr: Sheila Brown and ket under the stok to catch the
water, when the water was turned
WU 00 need to.
her two children.
beings.
These racist pigsdenJedtheman
The Givens and Browns rent a on. There ls a hole in the ldtchen
a place to Uve althoupi he had rent N.C.C.F.,
house from Barber 1n the Walnut floor that ta directly above the
money for a month 1n advance. Winston..S.1em 0 N.C.
HUis area close to Eden ?&ck. basement. The bathroom ts nodllThey have existed in the house ferenc than the basement bac:ause
IOSTON MUOl'S 'YOUTH COUNCll'for nine months and were pay- sewer water has backed up tnto
ing: a total of. one hundre::I and the bathtub. The Uving room ts
AN ATTEMPT TO IUINWASH YOUTHS
eighty-five dollers with uUUties full of roaches.
Mayor Kevin While, Boston's us i':I. public lite to claim that we included 1n the rent.
Later that same day The Valley
finest local demacoJJc polltlcian, are interested in the ideas of our
Mrs. Glve41s says ,hat Howard Uberatton Pront declared the
held a meeting with &tudents l&St young people, lt Js often not so Sarbei' had orders to l1x the place buildJng unfit for the shelter of
week, to d16miss ''pollce, drugs. easy to transform that interest since March by the building in- human beJrcs, Since the Board of
and recreation". lbiswasthefir&t into meaning:fu.l. prop-ams. The spector. The hoc water tank la Health would not declare the house
meeting of the newly formed''Ma- Youth Council will be a.n effectlv.e 1n such horrible condition that lt condemned; the property of capycr'a Youth Council". The foul working body. with the pawer to couldn't be lit anymore. The italist pig Howard Barber and
'I
-'-.
mouthed Pig, Mayor White, in ano.- communicate its ideas to every sewer 1s stopped up and the base- posted signs on the buJ141nl nother statement 1n his au out effort department in cJty coverument." ment was ftJ.Jed with nluse. A tltylng the community that the
to brainwash the people said. "It All thls fool Js doiql: ln thJI stare- sewer mainrenance worker could house Is unflt for shelter of huls an advisory board desicned to ment la 111lng big words, trying not completely fix the condJtlon. man betncs.
The morn.hW of July 22nd, Howmake city department, more re- to confuse the people. When au The atove ls so bad that the
ard Barber and four White rac:Lau
The kitchen sinlc an
sponsive to the needs of young he Js really saytrc is oink, be- pilot could not be Ut salely.
peop1e."Now we all know that H cause we know cood and well that
ln March the Board of Health manJacs becan to tear down the
exam;,le of
this buffoo:i was re•UY concerned the whole purpose of this program came to tnvesdgate the alruadon. signs and posters. Oarber and hls
the house.
about anybody, he'd get up off hls ts to confuse the people more and Pig Selsinger from the Board of stoos:es then pu: a lock on the
butt and stan meetlng: the desires pacify them.
Health didn't go down to the base- door leadlng to the basement where:
of all the people 1n the Boston
Then the mad pig oinked, "TIie ment to see the terrlfytog con- the dead rat ta and then nalled we will make Jt un.,rofJtab1e for
area. But Since he's a lying ptc cJty administration wlll cooperate dition it Js tn, After a period the other basement door closed, him to ex.tat, by any means neceswe le.now that the only ''people" fully with the council mem- of time the sewer would come so that no one else could see the sary!
whose desires he meets, are the ber1.'' Sure they'll cooperate up throUi,h the bathtub and sink,
local avaricious bustnessmen.
alright, those buffoon pigs are so at thts present time the sewer
The meelq was open to all deceitful that they actually have a water is still tn the bathtub.
teenagers, aces 14 to 20.
few fools bellevtngthem.However,
The warer and cas and elecThe Youth CouncU ts a project, it these young people fall for this, trlcity have been ~ned off since
or should I use the term "ex- then it is sale to call them but- May because avaricious pJc Howperiment",. of the city's YQuth Au.- foons a.I.so and H they can't tell ard Barber did not pay the bill.
thorlties Commission, which ''de- a lytog palltJctan by now, when Mrs. Givens had to ce,t water from
velops
programs desf&ned to they see oiie, it is also safe to a neJihbor (WI) blocks away. When
involve YoWll peopJe in the lHe say that they don't le.now their butt Mrs. Givena: complained to Sarof the community". In other wordl, from their elbows.
ber, he told her to ctve him some
these pigs are performing: the.Jr
AJ the foul, depraved madman money and he would have the water
usual tact.lcs of programmtng: and rapped it up, he said, "'but the turned on. Mrs. Givens then went
tndoccrtnattng as many young peo- primary resporw.btllty will fall on 10 Metropolitan Housing, Relocaple as they can, 1n order for their the students themselves, lbey tiona Depmmere, and Victory
''future leaders" to be as cood a must investigate the shortcomincs Neighborhood Services to get some
fascist u they can be. Thts ts the in cun-ent procemJres, be they tn action. She was elven the run a"involvement" he ts caUctng:about. recreatlonal faclll.Ue&, drug pro- round at all chree places, On July
A dead r at half eaten by maggots
He means, "'homicidal, treats of grams, or police practices, and 21st. Mrs. Givens contacted The
tomorrow''. The Commission hq then help to implement the Jm- Valley Liberation Front to Jnvesfound In bas·ement of house.
Ol'lanlzed summer camps for the provements they seek," What he's tigate the sickening conditlons her
under-privtleced; a fashion show saying to these youths is that H famUy was subjectedtollveunder, sub-human conditions the Givens RIGHT ON TO n!E GIVENS
with scholarship prizes, a city- you're going to be a ptc, you bet- Our Minister of Defense. Glover and Browns famllles were Uvilll AND BROWNS
wide pocket btWu-ds tournament, ter learn how to be one while Harr ts, immediately checked into under. ,\tter pig Barber and his DEA'n! TO ACE-PIG BARBER
and ndghborhood hockey and bas- you're younc,
the situation and found the house four personal idiots left the scene AU. POWER TO n!E PEOPLE!
ketball leagues. So there again we
So we see another overt act of in such horrible condition that he of destruction, Mrs. Brown called
see the pigs tryln& to use all piglsm, on the pan of the power began taking pictures of the catas- The Valley Uberarton Front and VALLEY LIBERATION PR<J!,IT
te.cttcs necessary to pacUy the structure, so farntllu- to Black crophe. He fund a b.asement full
told us what had hapPened. The C1nclnnat:t, Ohio
people, but these ta.ales won't ,,_,,....,.._....,....,_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
yOf,lth because they know the youth
make revolutlon, and assimilate work, no matter how hard the Pi&S
them into the capitaltst sy,cem 1n cry, because we will continuously
their unjust attempts to make so- expose them to the people.
~ar
called ••good"" A.rnertcans of the
potential revolutionaries, by ha.vtns them freak-out on buket:ball DEA'n! TO n!E PIOSI
eoun.s and pool tab1es.
1n announcing the formation of BLACK PAN'n!ER PARTY
the Youth Councll, Mayor White Boston ~apter
oinked, "'It ts iasy for tho5e of Gary Bumpers
by maggots. The basemen, was
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WHEN ONE WALKS THROUGH BOSTON'S SOUTH END ,
HE IS CONFRONTED BY A SCENE THAT QUICKLY
REMINDS HIM OF GENOCIDE

••• left up to the BHA and the- city
le.ton, we would all 1M li'rillll ln
the 11.retta. hopl• ~kl not be
foreed to live in houq tl'lat has no
hot Nnnifw Wla, broitn tolJel
Oxlfiltll. faDU'C ud pedlnc pluter

or

•nd hup roache&. 1n11, rah and mke.

Tbe men: fact thal a penon U bom,
• utomatic.lOy cntitlel him to the beit
houllftl pomblt. We aR- not anlrnall
to bt mc.\.ed away In boxe• or ctp11
end tobemo¥edatound and houadal
the whbn of tome (ucbt devtl who
docsn•t ca,e about our weU.tiei,.
rram the start. We hive grown tired
of the hou• lnc, tked or the Rts. the

Ji..p,omuafromly"-'"'"tkcM
White and hb friend&. and we have

WHY
OUR
SCHOOLS

KEEP
TUMBLING

l"O'Wn tired of bdr9, tired. Three
yean ago, the people or the So1,1th
End reqniud U1ese facta., and they
In • recent J11ue of a loc:•l
moved on lhe Mtuation
takina
Offl a vacaot lot owned by a rich
So1to.1 newspaper. an article apupk,k~ beall. TM people pt.it up peared concernln& me decadent
,.,11 to dnsruitize lheu deiper• te condition of the scboola by Hying
oeod rc:w belt• hou~. The fucbt
that 1t WH, ln (act, the fault of
storm troopa ol kevln Hitler While,
V'l.fflpcd on Ute..batt,. brothanand the tneffictent cvpent:erl and Nmten, Wt ud ritfit and arrated paJrmeo who hid been hi.red to do
over 100 people. Then the hardest
tn•Job.
blow of all hh whe.n the M>-alled
Ota thl.s jive, Toue fooll eao
co mm unity leaden accepted a &1way1 come up wfth some excu,e
$10,000 tellouL No one ha1scco the
to
try 10 "Juatlfy" (lo whom?)
money &i.nce, except of course tho11e
hand--plc:ked community lelllku. The tbetr racist, .. I don't care" atmutt of thil tction ... s • apUt In lhe tltudc tbiai'• con.atanUy meted out
community. There art thoae who
to our communldAI andeverytht.n&
recoplze that people'• power pows
ln our comm'Jnl.Ue1.
out or the banel or a sun. and can
But who U'e thHe foolll trYltC to
tt.latt. to aelf-defenae. Thon there are
ktd wtth thll madneH about rethe brothers •nd sitters who hani
paJ.rmon? C&nal 11:r 110t the Black
been miucd by theee so-caUod leaders
communJty, whose kid.I have to a:o
and are lootirc ror a chara• by still
relatt,. to the qatem. T~ city of a:, lhcN 1choola n'Cl'yday, and 111
Boston hu shown tht°"ah lt1
in clusroom• where the temperapmctke thl.t the opp.....-! poor ture 11 oever norm&J.: where the
peop~ haw: no fi&hta that the rich
floor• have boards m1111~: where
are bouod to mpect. If w~.we,e to
watt (or the dty of Boston to bett• rlU run •muck and there are no
our conditiora. we wowd be nleing •ldequ&111 tolln fadlirtes.
!f ttte.e Jive mothen: really
ro~. so the tune II now and tt b
up to us lo move.
were llar'eated 1n our schoob, and
Later for padfiaUori pqntru
#lnte~ co know .. why they keep
and pacificaUon leadus becau• M
t\1rnbl1DC all they woutd have to do
are angry and wt have every ri&ht to
would be to uk the parents and
bt.. Armirw ow11etw:a frotn houae to
chlllren 1n the commun1ry. 'Ibey
houae, block to block and
community to coromunUy wW slw: would tell Utem whar. and who u the
us the power to charw- ow
cause of their children Bltd,w: up
condltion1. Our potltion b that the
l.n 1ome re-bdeated hole for ef&ht
slumlOJ'ds: onJy come lnto out
hour• a day, to be br&Ln-«aahed
commuaitia when the re.nt bdue,IO
with some fl.Juldon ebout hit wonhthey are not going to rccth'e any rent
teHneH u
a creative human
money at all. hutad., lht rent money
cu be uted to tehabilltat• our bolo&hoc:nes, tub• our own aeatlve
We know Utatthe 11drnlnl1tr1uor1
abilities and Inborn talt.ntl and
of thta clry government have no Ininitiative. When the slumlord com•
terest ln our chlldren•swellbeln&.
wilh the COllrt 00n1t.ablc and the
beuts in blue, they ahould be met at we know, 1n fact, that these Pl&•
1'0ald like to see our youth ripped
the door with 00 bucit from •
I l ...U&e 1hotaun becauae it ii our off before they havethetbnetober~t to protect our property apil\ll
come revolutionaries. And this
such invasions. TIit- •me is true tor
b,ulc premtae of • mHe cenoctthe BRA and ar,yone else who lhinlU d&l pJot 11 their main r-eHOD for
that he will ev\cl us from our homes
teeptna
our 1chool8 in the deteor lW' dCJIMl our home• 10 that ac,rne
rloatln& conditk>n.a they tee In:
.rich Whltc folb caQ take the bind
A
form
of genocldc ag•lnst our
over for thell own uae. We r ~
1n the fi.nal anaJ.y,,b., th.at the Ont)'
youth.
ny in which we wW pt decent
Today, Jn Babylon. there can~
houlirc is wheo we rlH like• miahtY
no excU8e or Juatitlcatio,1 for the
atonn te de1troy r,,e,y lut pll, beut
type of " • c::hool" found 1n the
and devil that ii oppmdrw u1 and
Black community. Because or
ttoppirl; us from lfflrw u bwnan
man'• bf&h 1eYeloftechnol01Y,our
beti.lL Once the people take over,
our lave for each olhel' tnd our herd
)'OUth should be irovided wlth the
work will create hau.11.na that ii nt l:P
belt f1c:Ult1e& av&ilable 1n which
live in. Then we will reallY be aMe to m leam of themselves and their
know what the people's power IL
place in tht1 eoclety.
We, the people of Boaton'• Sou_th
Because of cheee Pl&S pr-acdce,
End and other Bkact ClOtnmunlttea
In the past and preHntl:y, we are
indk:t the BHA, the BRA, Mayor
well aware that dley are the cause
Kerin Hltlu White aod all m hil
beast uaoc:ittcs for crimes • plrllt the
of o.ir 11 tumbU.JII"' lduk't,. 1:1.e
people; ,ro, m1mmmstt poor uvq
only Um• uy kind of move has
conditions for Black peopk; for
beffl made, on lhelr pan to "apccmpktdy dehumarut.UW u.s to th•
pear" to be
something to
poinl 11there we cannot )ive in
&lleYlate the slum conditions af
harmony wiUI Ol.lr fellowmen and for
aendirg the stonn troops of our schoola, ta wt.en enoJgh torcc
Boston's Pia" Department to tw'a». from d\e people has been e~ced
ur111t and kill 111 when we rerux to
upon Utem. And even then, the
toten.te thole c:onditions. n,e rate of
only type of repair woric mne, LI
these pip is ultimately in the hands
to put • patch here and there:
of the people, and with ow 12-pu•
cover up wort. 'Ibey fl&ur-e that
1hotguos, .3.S1 masnum,; and
ntaaers are so dwnb and gullible
,30-06'1, 11te will definitely .see that
just.ice ii done. A balloon can only be
thtt ., Iona as t.1ey (the plgs)
filled with so much air, othawile it
appear to ~ repalrlng the schools
will bunt, and we have had enout,h
nigger • will be satisfied.
of our conditions and the bca.sta who
Later for yOJr jive lines about
are cauli,w them; and wt will bunt
why our schools keep tumbling.
open and apill out into the streets, to
The people In ourcommunJtyknow
take what is rigtlt(ully oun. And this
b I fact. independent of whether tho
why: we tee clear mro~t-i allyo.ir
pip like It or not.
Ue• and •Ubies, and we know t.~*l
People of the South End, unite
Ute only wny we'll ever have deand duooy the enemy wherever he
eenl acbooll t, when we. take the
thowt his Jow-lifed, beastly faa,.
nec::ency tool.I and build them
Let'a ma.lr.e all power to the people•
OJrHlve1,
reality.

•Y

BROTHERS TALKING ON THE STREETS, WHU...E CHILDREN
PLAY IN THE SOUTH END OF BOS'ION.
On Saturday, June 27, 1970, at
approximately 6:30 a,m.. 36
Bnddodt Stzctl, a bwldi~ in
Boston'•_ South End colaplOd. Tlt•
build.ire: ·w• s occupied by frve tenants
and one occupant, Mn. Elli Dan
who b 60 ,-n old, was 1erioull)'
hut1. This ii the thud such incident
conc«n[Jg 00Uap11n& bulldinp In the
South End in the Jut 6 or 7 mon&hs.
Objective nality tdla UI that theN
lncidel\U an not tcettend and
uolated. lndeld
they a.re all
connecu:d and wind up ln the same
category--1Ubttandud howinl. which
U prmided by the city of Botton tor
iU Black and poor population. Some
the tacts sunound~ dab
particular incident are very
interat~. In 196.S, the aputment
buildirw next IO 36 Bnddock --•
tom down becau1e it wu condemned
by the city. 36 Braddock St. WU kn
t1andifC. &Jore with • tore row or
lotueaC1>nnectcdtO•dl olhcr,uil
the ~- with mo11 South End
howiJW. After 11\e people demanded
1 hat
3 6 Bnddoclt Street be
inspected, the city sertl 111 aquad of
bulldina inlp«:ton uound. They
found that 36 Braddock. needed
-.ipport on its ri,pl-t nU where the
other buiklifW had been torn do'IIID
and moll of all, the buUdbw needed a

Hancock Plau.._ another
population of lhe South End tw
deer•-' from 48,000 In 1960 to
about 26,000 now. The reuon for
th.11 drop ln population ii the (act
that the money hu,.ry, inhulTI.III
dC1¥'i11 who operate the BRA, und•
.apreme pidance tram I.he bta;at
nc:ill deril of them all, Xcrin HiUu
WhJte.. hu been rehabilitatirc much
or the houti,w for the u1e of the r.ch,
racist bu.linalmen and A1burbanita
who are rapklty buy"- up property
ln the South End. This boulin& lt
belna converted into IUxutY
unit.,.not for use by the people, but

hiaf'! ral-eltate ntue

and modem

howlnl.

The South End By-Pul or the.
Inner-Belt ffiah"-Y, fflUltioned
prcviouNy, ii K,hedu'811 to run
through Jamaica Plau,. Roxbury, and
the South End, reachlrc a stop at
John Ha.ncoclr. Centu. Thia 'MU •llow
•U of the busineumen fJom the
Suburbs to p:t the.- ,tomping
pounds in downtown B01ton mudl
euie.r. 8acau.a of th.la. onir 100
homa h.ve been demolished and
othen boarded up. The city it
suppo..SIY not Fhw to build the
h.llhway, upon. demand from the

, ..
· ·;,

or

:n•

'-

\J ~

'

fse-acape. In 1967, a court ordff

gi'ten to have theec repairs made
Of oouue pip oever check up on

ftJ

other pip, and the court never
lo't"CStipted to .w.e If the ~pairs had
been made. To complicate mauus,
36 Braddock St., was one o( the
bouses scheduled to be torn down tc,
make way for the South End By-Pua
of the Inner Belt lhahway
ObviwlllY, we can conclude that the
BRA never intended to repU the
buildh11 from the stlrt. Nothi,w
devdoped further until th• mornirc
of June 27th, when the building
coUap,ed. The city called on the
Duane Crane Company, and • the
people watched, what Wis lefl of 36
Braddock Street, was lorn down. The
tenants in the buildt,w say that thtY
had been pe}'ioa rent to a slumlord
namt.d Wuhirl;lon, but it b mare
lilr.ely to auume that this
WU a
front for a larger company, becau3e
the bulldq WI.S schtdu.led to be
demolished. This laJ1U company JI
probably a bank, a-.iming lhat lhe
usual procedure that a slumlord
follo,n IS to ,eU his condemned
prope;rty to a bank or some other
corporation.

Pe

When Ont wa.lks through 801100'1
South Encl, he is confronted by •
scene that qujck}y reminds him ol
Berlin or London after World Wat II.
Bk>ct ans block or burned out,
boarded up, semi or fully demoHshed
housing, mates up a large pm of the
area. Thb in i~isao indktmenlof
the city or Boston for refwing to
provide deunt houlhW for ii• poople;
but tbe tacts pUe up and up, lead.i,w
the people to s111pect p:nocide:
p:nodde lo the form of failure or
delibente Rfu•t to provide. shdtn
that's. 6t for the hou~ or bu.man
bei~s. In the put few yun. the

n.ciat, money
p-cedy
beasts
who run Botton have seen fit to
move the South End n:stdeou out
because ol Ute location ol the South
End. Prudentilll Center. where an of
the budne,unen have their jobs; John

BOS'ION'S SOUTH END
people, as Kavin bitJer White put tt.
for the IUXUJ'Y of these low-lifed
But we know tJw me,dy to be
beuts who could cue liss about the
another election year sham to fool
well-be~ or Blad: peopie. The BRA
abo own, IOft\e 4.SO odd pieus of the people. A1 soon ts tho nnr pis',
houarc lo the South End, and under are ln omce after the Novanbet
constant threall and riliftl rents, eltctioN ln the city, work will
black and p00f' peopk have oo
oootinue fuU steam on the South End
choke but to move. And Utey can
By~ Much more comlrw;i-...
only moYe Ullo Roxbury or
doesn't hive to be put down before
North-DotchCltU where the re&I ol 11tc rcallu I.hat Boston's ra.nmt pork
the Black people are: Thb ii put of intimidates and h.,._ the people bl
the plao to concentrate au ol the an attempt to pt the people to la,e
Black s,.opl~ Into one un&ll a* 10 the South End volunt:uDy. We art
that il wtU be •slier to deal us off calling • Spade a Sptde tnd a Pia: •
tnd this act by the city of
when thal kliot, Wt"ilt Richard Ute
pfc·hearted NUlon, decides to launch
Boston to tJY and uproot the people
his man.lacal plan of exlttminaling all is similar to the Indian RemOYaJ
B•ck people. Another reuon for the Potic>e.l or PmKlenl Andrew Jackson
attempted break.up orthc South Eod
in the early I 800'1. When Jtclr.ton
commuruty II that the population
couldn't get our lnd'9n broU,.eu to
brulr.down or lhe South End Is about moWS voluntarily, ht ulOCI terrorum,
38~ BIKk, l ~ poor White and lo,, trickery and murder to accomplhh
hll pl, •nd we tee thb as lhe aa.me
Puerto Rk•o. and beetuae of the
po&y that Kevin Wh!to and the
city'& efforts to kee-p these pcop~
divided by racism, rdlgk>n and fear,
bealla of the Boston gmcrnlre circle
are u~ apimt the people 1n the
tha people of the South End are ff:l'Y
South End. There hu been no
poltUca.Uy awve. The constant
lo.tncome hOU.,_ built io Boston
brutalily aphut lhe South End
since
19.54, bid this means that the
t11ident1 has cau.S thl people to
people are forced to hve In
reco,nlze their enemy; Mayor White
conditions that an the same or even
and his cU'aa of devils and beam
wone than Utoae: that they Wt.
Due to the: hou~ oonditions and
Low-income hou•rc proyect1, lib
the below sub-standard hou9ing.
Orctwd Pulr., Mluion mu and
mOR than ISO tamiuel have tither
Mission Hill E:11ttn1ioA,
been Injured letioutl)' 0r killed due
Bromley-Ha.1th and the Olhen are
to flrN which r,p lhrouah the poorly
old, decayi,w boxet in which Bladt
built houah• Hke • match catchu to
and poor people a.re sucked one on
paper.
Buslneum•n' & ha111out and the top of the other ute l&ldlnes. What Is
obviously -needed here h: modero
Chli.stiao Sctcnce Complex, are au
hou:snw for the people, !hat It 'ri1 for
localed wry ,-,, the South t..nd. So
the !helter of human beirc•
ii w01Ud be ex11emely profit.able for
The houd-... s.i.haation In the
the cUy and for the busineumen and
South End' is of primary lmportanoe
SuburbtnHes to move the people out
u rar H wt lhO people ue toncaned,
or lhe South End and convert it into
because we reoapla:e the.fact that if tl
anothet Commonwealth Avenue wilh
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ALL R)W£R TO TilE PEOPLE

THEGUN!

DEAIB 10 'THE FASCIST PIGS!

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Boston Chapler
Roi.Id Ty.-:)n

Boston Otapter
Bladt PIUll:ber Party
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Come on nigger you're
next!
,
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FIGHT FOR
WHAT'S THEIRS

'

The Marlon county trustee omce
ill listed u ~rw und• the dlrecHon
of
black.puppet Dr. Benjamin
a.borne. Thl5 offlce of lhe truttee

I

"'

,, '

were not supoml to 1xllt, and
IUpollCldl)' under the control of
puppot Olhome turned up aftu
praaue Crom the moth.era became
very strong. It ii common knowledae
Chat the pip In the welfa.R lJlld
tnutee off.cm sn enemils of the
people. Welfaie pip feel that it ii
thS rlaht to deny the people that
which they to dolCl'Ye,
Mother, are threatened by these
pigs lf they declue any interest tn the
wel!are right• Of'lanlzadon. On
TUClday June 9th, )9 m0thert were
arrested 110111 with I R.evseod, u
they petltoned the centor township
trustee office tee~ summer
dothir:c for their children, Sixty
mothers marched out:llde in support
of their sisters irwde, 1be mothen
imide confronted puppet Osborne
about additional funds for the
cloth.ins. Scteamtngand waving his
arms, Osborne ttated, th1t he could
not pvc money to the mothers and
even lf Ile had it without the green
u,ht from his Pia ho• he couk1 not
Jive it up, The •istcn we~ not
rdatlJW to thia jive and rd'la.led to
budge .. Suddenly, &lobberirc 1nd
oinkin,. the pigs sho"Md on the -=ene,
usi,w their usual tactks of brutality
and lies to justify their reactiona,y
pnctice. Puppet Osbome stated that
the moth.en: were in v:loLatlon or the
law ind it w11 not necesaary for him
to have them arrested. Osborne
further ttated that he felt that the
pigs would have been in violation of
their duties if they failed to 1nest
the alter. Thb proves how wed
progn.med puppet8 and pawrw CIJl •
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BLACK PEOP LE MUST .ARM THEMSELVES
AG AINST THE FASCIST PIGS THAT OCCUPY
OUR COMMUNITIES
HiStorically the Black Communtty
haa had to withstand unprovoked
attacks by the pig power strucrure and tts lackeys, ruMina; dogs,
and bootllckers. At 1:30 A.M. on
July 13, 1970 the nearnorth Black
Community of lndianapoU. wtcnessed such an attack. Black People
tn ln~ls. have had to deal with
a pigforce which ts an occupation
force for the pig power structure.
We tn the Vana,.ia.rd Parry see
what our role must be, we must
e~cate the people by uample,
chts was why we were defending
che community. The people are betna: educated to res19t, co counterattack, to organize lnco selfdefense
groups, and inost important co wbo
the real enemy ls, Our Uvea are
M cbe disposal of the people. for
1t ls the
people thac matter. It
is the people ~ created and have

maintained the Black Pamber Party,
and it is our dlJtY to protect the
people. We w1ll not allow racists
to shoot-up our communities, We
have served notice that an attack
agalnst one ls an attack against
all, and chat we won't hesttm:e to
kUJ,. and we are not afraid to die.
We have m&de an analysis ol the
struadon, and see some very imp>rtanc contradictions being exposed
for the people to see. 1be ~ls.
pigs or pJas anywhere aren't ever
goq co protect the people, but
rather to protect the rullna: class
and tcs lackeys. Why eiee would
the pigs refuse to tnvestigate thoroughly what went down: why else
do P18S occupy our communities?
The lumpen, the trothers off the
block or ae Malcom X puc U, the
'Held ntuers' are hip to wha«'s
happening.
see where the pigs

'nM:Y

are coming from, and they see
where the Black Panther Party
is comq from. We love the lumpen, because we are the lumpen
ourselves, wearemanUestedinthe
lumpen, and the lurq:,en are htp to
this alao. Our Area Capt&ln, Bob
O'Bannon said in hts statement at
the preaa conference we held; 'The
only thtna; to pray for 18 more
ammunlt:tJon'. Right onJ lt is about
the people armtng themselves to
move to create arfgbteoUI people'•
democracy. and nothing leaa.

become., but the re&I point h.cr11 it the
ract that while atta~ the little Pia
the hie plf tllu been allow«l to sit
back in 11te! The pig to 1ttact aJoaa
with that little pig should have beetli
dhctor and long time foe of welfare
Wayne Stanton, th.II ii the pig who
has turned the WTJlfare deputmont
Into a ClA type orpnlr.atlon lfvln&
the mothen}ustcausetobe lcary of
anyone croairw their door 1tep1
aakire" queulona. Many mothen hl¥e
been threatened with eviction for
plrticip1.tlna in the march, a ff!W
were e.-en l&bn off Milare roll.
Indiana hu I~ been known for
beirw the lowe1t welfu:e state in the
nation and the demagogic p;,:s glee
and g)Dll tbout this.
Many or the mothers are feclnc
imposdble odds ind it should be
ltt.ted all of the mothers face
impo•ible odds. rents are belJt:
railed, eviction, are beizw thtt.atened
and land ownhl.a pip who own the
lean-to'• thlt are paacd for hooter
are exertina pressure and tefutu1£ to
make repain on the rat infutcd
dwdlh11s that people are forced to
Uve.
We ha,e dbcuued a rent strike
with the mothers and that ia tn the
plaMinl stage ~ t now. So in
conclusion much support must be
lq\lered for the mother• and It must
be strorw unbendtna Npport, for the
tru.tmenl unlcuh.ing the mothers it
the identical treatment kuhed upon
the entire Black community. Babylon
must fall and amona Che ruins the
heach of the oppru.:>r must in
evidaacc, that Che people are
dett.rmlned to be victorious in their
drive for self rule.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

Minutty of Information
Black Panther Party
lndilnapollJ

PIG REPRESSION IN
DETROIT HAS ESCALATED

ALL POWER TO TilE PEO PLB I
ARM
YOURSELF OR HARM
YOURSELF!

On July 15, 1970, Hoot-mouthed haa Just been releaBedfrotn Wayne.

J, Edgar Hoover, made a scate- County pig pen on a bunch of
ment that the Blide Panther Party trumped up charges. Norm&n hu
was the grearest tbrea« co na- been arrested around 20 t1mee in
tional security. Since this 1tate- a alx month period. Larry Po-well
ment was IHued by war mongrel who ts 18, ts one of the mem-

BLACK PANn<ER PARTY
lndlana Chapter
Koilh S. Parter

TWO PIGS DEAD
A STRUGGLE AHEAD
Everyday the pip of the power
strvcture 1.1e ma.kins thlJt:s a whole
lot clearer for lhe forg:a of
revolution,. as we oblen'e and analyie
their actiona. fonnin1 our 1tratea:y.
Recently two pip were killed in the
Cabrini Green housina projectt.
located on the "nur Northsidc of
Chicqo... To the reAldent of Cabrini,
death is nothln, new, because u
oppreued Black people violent death
k a interpal part of our life style.
Hown-er the 1hooti111 of the.ae two
White pollcernen, who are part of 1
mudl Larpr force of "armed pip..
throuahout our community, was a
dlqe, a revolutionary chnp when
compaMd to the violent deaths
prevlousli committed,BecauM the
d uths of thete PiJt wu
"Revolutionary Violence" directed
towards the livtn, symbols of
oppreuK>n in our community.
Previously, Black people were kiWzw
each other in reaction to the llvkW
conditions:, um was reactioftuy
violence. Thi1 Rnolutionary
Violence was directed, apintt the
''walking and talkin,.. l)'mbols
raponaible for "enforcina laws in a
tociety which would allow ten, of
thou•nd• or oppreucd people to Uve
in a few squire blocks or Land, Uke
tnimals in a lOC'ial U>o.
There it no need for "oppreaed
poople" to come forth and apoloeize
to the oppuuor for 1heae ptp
deatha. beeauae "propetsive people"
in the community 11.w thi1 as a way
of manifesti11i: Che determlnalion of
our people to be free. Thete is
nothf• for anyone to say, because
the people. the concerned people,
have a1rddy ,poken, and their
la,wuage came '"from the barrel of a
gun.. anyone, from Jeaie Jack10n on
up, .,.ho tlaou&h ttatemencs ind
actions apolopu to America. (c.- for

:oc:.~~!he:.~~oc:1ta't~:=
c:riea of being brob ts heard loud and

clear, Earlythi1 year monJes that

)?t;ri,
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WELFARE MOTHERS

'
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Amerk:11) to these dirty-rottt:n-raci1t·
"national threats'• to all oppresaed
ruclst Ch.icaco pip, it wrorg How
people tcek.lng a ch •JCe. We ha¥e
can we say that ..the death• of these
talked, pc.aoefuUy tryi• to ch1n,e,
pigs was a painful senteless act? No
them. but they ha¥e grown anopnt
Black leader should have the audacity
and think that they own the wortd.
Recently the pigs national
to tell people who have suffered over
400 year,. that we should be sorry
orpnization proclaimed that Ir the
politlciant and rich pigs would not let
and m®rn or cry because two armed
them "open up" on the Black
members of theopprenon forces cot
community, aod kiD or arreJt the
kiUed . To uy lhat Ju shameful,
criminals, then they would elthergo
pitiful, ii to ,ay that it ii alript for
on strike or do it tl'l)'Way. What tf the
Bl.tcic people to suffu, u Iona a.s we
suffer peacefully. We •Y that Che day
PW• 'bltionally" opened up on the
ii lo,w go• when Bilek poople wiU
Black Community! Who would stop
allow apolOli,,Zi• boottickl.rw nigert,
them? Not the apoloaida,
and n.cbt pigs or America, to disarm
bootlickina cMl right, lacte)'l. the
and kid u,. We have no other choice
method ii to Ft some pm retdy,
but to fight, and we must u,e the
and draw the boundary line at our
same tools uled by our opprenor.
comm\lnJty, and then we can end the
Servin and Rattato, may have
v6olmce and oppression perpetrated
been two or the nicest pip in
api.nlt u, '"by anyone!'.
Cbicqo, but their relationship to
We cannot allow the treacherou1
our community was what detezmined
pip Ind bootlickiftl Civil rwbtl
the UV.II\. They walked ~ our
apoloailts to trick us into
children and us CIDYina lffllS {pna)
iumnderire our community a,-! our
they wae tent by their ""poUUcal
lives to the complete dominance of
superion", whom they kept constant
the pip. Tbis would be wicidal, it
CIOfflmunication• wlth on radio. We
would be open slavery and eventual
the people of the community had
death. We must loot at our hiatory
..no control" over them. they took
and tee the truth. The pi,s have been
their orders from Mayor Daley and
brutalizi11i: Ind murderin1 our people
the wealthy pl«t who run Oticago.
every since we hive been here, we
"'They didn't Un in the communlty,
cannot aUow these maniacs to unann
or protect us rrom the tocial evib.
and mu.rder us wtthout fiahtina bact.
oppreuirw us at a people. They ha,-e
There can be no 1polosies or guilt
proven thal they are not concerned
in the hearts of the oppressed for the
for our p,oblems in the put. They
dead oppresaors. So many or our
shoot us down In cok1 blood, tum
people hive dl.ed at the hand& of the
dogs, cattle prodJ and gun• qaimt
racist pj1 oppreuon that it mat.ea
innoor:nt unarmed men, women, ind
these
pip deattu simply two cut
children. Anytlme we try to ralrets
ag&tnst infinity,
our .-ievances or charce our living
tituatlon, the Pill are the fust tent in
to attack. arrcsc, brutalize and
ARM YOURSELF OR HARM
murder UL They hau no retpect for
YOURSELF
our corutiuatlonaJ fi&h ts, or our
TWO PIGS DEAD· A WHOLE
ri,tu, u humans, a1 a people. They
STRUCCLE AHEAD
have murdered our luder1, and m•do
Mont Teba

Hoover, the Wayne County Grand
Jury hae subpoenaed Ma Uk McClure, Oiarles Hok. Norman,McKee, I.Jona: with 10 other people
from the community. The Grand
Jury has denied an of us J,gaJ
representaUon which means tbey
plan on ra.llro~ u1 to prison
on a bunch of trumped up charge,,
stemming from first degree murder, to contempt of court.
We of the Detroit N.C.C.F. have
no plans on ~ the faaclats
railroad us In any courtroom without any rype of Jeial representation. 'Ibls la not only a violation ot
our constitutional rf&hts, lt'I a
vlol&don of our human right.I whic:h
we hne been fight1ng decades far.
We have seen the fascists ra.11road members of the Blide Panther Patty since the existence of
che P.-cy. We of the Detrok
N.C.C.F. w1ll not lit back and
watch such people as hoof-mouch
. Hoover, prosecutlni attDmey Coh&lan, wipe us out at hts dlsa-ep,lncy. We w1ll teach ,he people
how to implement decentr&lizaclon
of the ptgs on the higbesc level
ff this is what it rates to have
the fascists remove hJs funky feet
from off our necks.
The N.C.C.F. 1nDetroithubeen
since its ex1stence, 1mplementtng
soclallstfc programs such as the
Free SreaJdasc
f'r'ogram, and
Fl-ee Lunch Prop-am. In one center Mfeedover200 youth. Oi.arles
Hnlt. r,, who ls our Lunch coordtnacor. baa had h1I door kicked
down on numerou1 occastone, he
has been arrested a.nd beaten for
serving the youths ltmcb, stx days
a

week.

Norml.D McKee, 22, who Is 1n
charge of our Uberacton School

bers of the N.C,C.F. who haa been
arrested around nlne tlmes ln a

stx month period. Victor Grayson,
20, 1" In Jail In Ann Arbor Michigan .on a bundl of trumped up
cha.rges. Victor baa been arrested
over 10 Umes in a ab. month
period. He bu 10 charges agalnsc
him for servtqi tbe people,We have Michael Anderson and
Lawrence White O)etrolt Red) now

beln& h•Jd In Wayne County Jail
on $75,000.00 bond each which 1"
ecp1al to ransom, Lawrence White
and M1ch ael were de:fendlag thetrhorn• agatnstOYOr 150bloodlhlrsty
pigs.
th1s shoot~oat 1.-ied
hours,
but Lawrence Whit.e
a.,d Michael were forced to surrender. These followlqJ examples
points out clearly that 1n order fO['
che Black community to survive,
cbe days of the fascists muat crow
shorter, the masses ofpeoplehave
to relate to decentruiZadon of the
pig,.
ALL POWER TO 1'HE PEOPLB
DEATil TO TilE FASCIST PIGS
N.C.C.F., Detroit, MlchJgan

MaW:
P.S. A PEOPLE'S PICNIC WILL BE
HEID AT BELL ISU'
Spealte:rl, Malik McClure. Michale
D.. Larry Powell, all from the
N.C.C,F,, John Conyer,,, eo..
sreasman

ENTERTAINMENT FREEi
REFRESHMEN1S FREE I
SUID.\Y, AU.UST 9, 1970
!'OR FURTilER INFORMATION:
(313) 58Hl398
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INTERVIEW WITH CLARA LOWA
(BIG MAMA) CONCERNING HER
FAMIL V'S UNFIT
HOUSING CONDITIONS

l have 7 kids to feed and l have
to buy food because the foodacampe
don't laat. Then I have to pay u
For those people in Seattle who tWdes, medical bills, thekJdsneed

SEATTLE WASHINGTON

don't know , there are femtllesi
wtthout decent homes fit for the
shelter ol human beings. Many
people go hungry each day because
tbey have no jobs to buy food
with. Many people take a look at
Seanle and say theres no oppre86ion or nobody II really starving.
But this Js not the cue, many
people can't a:et Jobs to suppon
1:heJr families 80 what In the hell
are they supposed to do whUe
their families go hurcz:-y 7 I took an
interview wtth the Lowe famtly and
talked about the conditions the
were llvln& Jn.......
y
Mrs. Clara Lowe ls a Black
Woman from Clardale,MlssiSS1ppl.
She moved to Sean:ie thinking life
v,ould be better for her and her

clothes. /1,.. lot more people gee
morethan l do-$1.fO.OO C0$180,00
Q. Does the landlord make repairf
when they are needed?
A. No, hell no. Mr. 1..41.dwtg Stern
doeln"t flx up anything. Two weeks
ago two contracton were supposed to fix lt up, but the cona-act
haven't gotten here yet. One man
did come, he plastered up the ceiUng and was supposed to come
back but never did, and I haven"t
seen him yet.

Q. • Are You able to work, andhave
you been able to find work?
A. No, I haven't been able to
find a Job ao l'm on welfare.
Q. How much do you ger from the
WeUare Dept.
A. lg• $140,00 a month, I have
to &et $11.00 wonh of food ac:ampa
to buy food.
Q. How much do you pay for rent
not countln& utilities.
A, l pay $65.00 a month fee' a
small beck-oom and a very small
tltchen with • ho le Jn the ceillng.
The bathroom 1s very small and
dle plumbin& system ls plugged up

Q. What are some oftheproblerns
you have faced as a Blacl. Woman
A, I have gone out lookJn& for
jobs, bur when 1 get there they are
all taken but the next day its 1n
the pepe; the job ts stW there.
Black People can't get jobs Uke
white people canbecauseofractsm.
Because rve been out there a-)'1.rc
and that's the hardest thin& to do
in this mans town.
Q. Have you ever been baraaeed
lPj the PoUce?

the • tores and thieves. They ain't
ever on theJr )obs.whenever there
is an accident or a shootlnl like
when a 14 yeu- old a:trl was shot
1n the back the plpl were nowhere
.to be found. They"re always tr)'tn&
to rap to the s is ters and bust the
brothers.
Q. Are there any ocher i;roblems
diat you can think of?
A. All they have 1n the Bia.ck
Community are the Fl.lntstone
~n::.i

~~e;:~:.

And peoplewUb chlldrencan't afford
to live In tbe Fllntstone1 because
Jts juat too hJgh. Somebody should
a:tve everyone a rode to throw dlru
the mesBed up apartment• 1n the
community so we can start all over
again.And U youwanttorentahouse
you have to pay $25.00 deposit
and $110.00 rent for an old dump
Ute this and when the place gets
run down the man doesn't want to
ftx the place up_. He wants you
to fix the Joint up with your own
money(IllAT YOU DON'T HAVE)
and without his help. The communJry has got to go get together and
1 1
:
:':
0
1 1
'""" - want and need. If mo.-.

r;."~:,ru:1;,,~

! f';

have to pay is $20.00 so they're
supposed to come outtomorrow and
turn th e gu on.
Q. Do you have adequamfoodsupply and do you get any medical
attention?

cause the pl.gs Just stand b y ~
som::k gets shot, as~";;
nJ&g
Wq nJgprs.
y
nJggen klllln& ntaers. The crackers
make money ott of Blad: People
and U we don't get what we need

:leek.

IBE TIME

!':ut;" hrtr•

Nixon's brown lhrt
Black 'C:u~r\;~n. :t~~~!:
communtty here in Boston This
aroup or 1930 llopneering f~b is
mainJy compo-.t qf WJute racist and
b~tlicldna niggers who promote this

~~c

~:~t~~;'- t~Ft:::; ~~;

1
~e;b~ ~h::~::~::ir: ~:'!:
people ue still in• state of fixation,
0
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DEATH TO

nrn

When members of th111 dWer- how we survt.ve Juat ao lonr as
ent commwiiUes try to oollctt do- we don't mesa up their p.me.
natlous, they are turned dawn re• •We wUI have to save ourselves.
peatedly by the ava.rlclous OOst- There are stores 1n the Black
nesses and stores 1n their com- coloay and other commynltlea that
munity. Tbey are refuse<' dona· realiu that the people wbo patronttons ot any Jctnd to be used ta 1:r.e them are hunrry human beserve nutrtUous foodtathelrchll- ln,s wbo are being robbed of their
dren
1n the
Free Bree.ldast very rights for survival and reP rorram and the Free Libera- spond by ctvt.na what they can to
tion School, break.rut a.nd lunch. the Free Breakfast for School
Moat of the businesses and Children Proeram and Liberation
stores lD tbe communttles and School Breakfast and Lunch, With
otber money setters from the ruources llke these and the peo.
community don't return any oftbe ple' s movement for chmp we
people's investment back into the wlll cootlnue to serve ow- chilrespou.alblllty of maldng and dren the best meals PC>SBl.bla.
S1Dce tbt, bepnnlng DI the Free
maiotalnJ.n& a strong healthy and
rlchteou• environment of all Its Breakfast for School Children
people. The people produce all Proeram, children of the cowtbe wealth and resources for the: muntty have euJO}'ednutrlUous hot
hlgh standard ot UYin( that our meals such as auaap, pancalr.es,
mlnda and bodies have created. hot chocolate, rrtta, eggs and do·
But aJu, after we have tolled nuts. Many ol them now also enfields, fought their wars and used Joy • free hot lunch of maybe:
all our labor to enable survival hamburpra and frencb fries,
for us all, We' re repaid with be- corn, pop or koolatd, and dotnr robbed of all that we' re worth nuts or some soultul .ai>achettl,
and then left to dle. From the etc.
exploltaUon and derradattonoftbe
In our quest for Yt.ctorytobrlng
oppressed people of the world a about change and guarantee ua
few rroedy, money power crazy, our un&Uenable r1ghts of life, Uhblood thlrstycaplt&Usts enjoy all erty and the pursuit of happiness,
that we produce and leave us Yt.c- the Black Panther Party wtll, by
tlms of not only the racist cor- any means necessary, continue to
rupt vlclous doc ptp tbey created serve the people In tbs iuterest
and allowed to nm amuclr. 1n our of our survival,
communities, but also from the
starved, futhy, and danprouseu- DARE TO STRUGGLE, DARE TO
vtronm~nt tbey left us ln. stores WlN!
llke Safeway' s suck us dry and ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
won't evea contribute to fllllng
the beHles of the children they N.C.C F., Seattle Branch
lpore. Pigs r-.Uy can care Ie&s Venetta Molson

pressure 1., l'Ut on him ho'u get
A. No, but the gas company gt...ea ir toeetber •
me a lot of trouble. Ac one time Q. What do you think are the chanP.l, RAN OUT OF BLACK COMMUNITY AGAIN ...
the gu bill wu up to $260.00 ces of. a riot this summer?
and durln& that winter the house A. If lbey keep this up ru be
N I X 0 NS I RO W N S H IR T Y OU TH
didn't have any heat. Now all I r1ottna 00 thJs corner• I would beOn July 9th, 1970, Progreas.ive commited hy the BHA for a long

last U

--~

General Hospital, ln El Paso.
AB a result, Dr. Binder" recommHds that all Blacks be ~
ened for thlil inherited blood
tralt, before they undl!rgo baste
a-alnirc;, Other doctor-a have
urged that all Blacl.s be rout..:
1nely tested for sldcle<CU trait
before surgery and befClre plrtic1patlon in atrenuoua ath~ca.
After four deaths at Fort
BUse, Dr. Binder screened 1,000
Black recn.ilts. Seventy - six
turned out to have sickle-cell
trait. 1h.ree of. these men had
a second 1.rttertted blood disorder
and were e,aempted from active
a-alning because Dr. Binder felt
tbey faced an especially high
risk.
It Is a shame that most of the
Public Health lnstltutlona haven't
taken the responsibWty of lnform.
1n& Blacks of. the parttcular
slckle~U a-ait, and I 11Bo feel
that more money should be ,pent
to do further research of the
disease. lt la also a shame to
q.iote how much money hu been
spent on alc-kle-cell anemia as
compared with other dJseues and
there epldemioliglcal etfecta upon
people,

WE WILL SURVIVE
CLARA LOWA (BIG MAMA)
AN D FAMILY,

A.

~

SICKLE CELL TRAIT CARRIER
Without warn1111;, the young rec:ru.J.t felt fdnz:, As part of the
fir•t day of bask tralnlfW, he
had juat completed a routine 20yard crawl Suddenly, he keeled
over. He was rushed to themedical clinic. but on arrival he
was dead.
Autopsy revealed severe alckl1n& of the blood cells; the cause
of death -na sidcle""(:911 tr&lt, an
l.ahertted condldon In which the
normally round red blood cells
•
become sickle shaped under certaln stressful . situat ions. Sucb.
cells c~01: pus freely through
th e body 8 many dny artertea, and
they pile up causing blood clots.
Within a year, three other recruiu also stationed at Fort
Bl.las Jn El Paso, dled sudden
deaths result.tug from slckle-<:ell
trait. All were Black: which was
not suptlilfn&, since the condition

affe~atB=p~tl:::i;::-::·
these men? Probably the comblnation of stress and high altitude (F~ BUH is about 4 000
• feet above sea level.). specul~
Dr. Richard A. Binder, a hema.tologtat at WJlUam Beaumont

the crue state of the buUdlmi:.
~ :~h~::.:~ : : : : . • ~ to survive •••••we gonna take it,
Q Does welfare pay enough money you have to stretch like h,ell to do SEATTLE Of APTER
No, weUare doesn't pay enough that. It doesn't
you don't SEIZE

...;.L.
~

IF YOU ARE A

- - -- , : - ~ - - - - - - -- - , , _

P lase r on the kitchen ..,,aJ' wi!l fall out ag, in,
mar.:ng it possible for the pidgeons to get
back into the house
me walls are cracked.
1be
walls on the stainray are cracked.
WJndowa are broken. There 18 a
kitchen upatalrs where theTe is another hole in the cetlln&:. That was
covered up with some plaster. On
the third floor the pJ&eons have
completely taken over. ~s so dirty
and decayed up there no one could
possibly live there I W\>uld need
a movie camera 1n· order to show

15.

BLACK PEOPLE ... BEWARE

Stretch tt out. They give me some
money to buy food staaips ,you.have
to a:et your food stamps yoursetf
and the food stamps adc1 up to
what you really are supposed to
get.I really don"t need the stamps
now bLC they are still takin& che
money out for them.
Q. What are some afthe problems
you see in the Black CommunJty,
A. Everything I ibe cops, sertoual)
they come up and down here every
1S minutes. HeU,diey haven•t gor:
anytb.lng to Look fOl'bUt'tbisreggedy
d.mlp, They just come 1n the central area to get the niggers. 1he
pigs should be downtowri controllin&

family. Mrs. Lowe has seven children, Alfred, Waven,James,Eugene,
Lemett. Felix, and Alfonso, This
interview was jwrt to let the people of Seattle know what typea of
~etched conditionJJ Black People
h ve to &0 tt.rOtJ&h to survive.
Q. How long have you been living
1n Seattle?
A. I been Uvinl 1n Seattle fee'
27 years.
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the keys to unsback~ owsbea and
only we trill do ii.
On JuJ,y 9th, PLP, allem,pted to
bold • nlly In B,omJey llcalth
ProjectL Thit leetion of Boston is

,~~~~~t~,
---....

u~,......,

po.,.,.

~Ycv~
We now

filled With opp"""d Bt.eko •tadted

<.,_

!~: :.JYf=~~t;.!!~::!,':1~n~~

Boston Housing Authority
\ii.~
build ms. They entered the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L . 1 " - - . . & ; ; ' - - - - . . U . - " " " - - - - " ' - ' - - - community shouttns the atrocities
the

~~•ndw:e ~~w ~c~ctioi::a!:
continli.o\Wy s1.n1gted to tid
ound.m of these condillon1, we
don't need middle ell • White racllt
or imitation workers tellina us how
to be poor.

Br!::

f:;f~c ~~n ri,,B•:=,:

the community the pcop'.: demanded
:~sec!~or::~

=~: ,~,

:•:,:~~ou~:•cJi:
8

,. ~

,--

=e~:atofthe ~
of politicJ and went lowtr. Apin we
hid to show thne fools thlt we weR
one. mind and body, and that we are
in the proceu or 1ainina
Mlf-<lttuminltlon or control oC ow
commulUties and that we dec:idod
that they '"" unwanted ...

u;=T~ ~i: ;:~nigGS!
1

Bob

Bo~ton Chapter
Blick Panthe1 Party

-...-r--- ---

-
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Point No. 3 ~ dle BJack Panlher

Pany'1 Pwform and Prop-Im
Ila.tea: We wanr an end to the Rbbery

by the

chqed with embezzlement, and

eubaequently found cuUry of. 33
eepltaJIIOt of our charges of. the aame count. This

Black Community.
1n the city of BaJtimore, there
a.re Jlve avarlcto;u1 bu1lne11men
who are robb.11@; and perpea-at.Jng

untold pervqfons on die manes
of oppreHed and unrnwpecdng: persona.
Jive boot1Jcker1 who hide t:chtnd

the decor of he4>1n& to educue
tlJralnwash) and employ (enalave)
the opprened people of dle B•l•

timore Tarcet area (auppoaedJy die
high crime area). In realliy they
are playing pollt1CI with the Nixon,
A&new, and Mttchell clique. l Hy

playtng polltiel V,or the lack of a
better phrue) because we all know
that the federal 1overnment only
JnJtiatu and 1upports the poverty
program In so--called, hJ&hly explosive areas. The purpoH for
this being, 18 to keep ntgger1 off
the streets, and 1111:0 (supposedly)

some r•tnful and consrructJve
environment. M everything and
everyone must do eventually, the
proerams In que1tton have shown
throuah lhe admirlll!lttator of said
programs, their true coloT'S.
The eotor1 spelled out ln words
are failure, corruption. and exploitation
perpetrated on the
manes by Black admintsu-ators
bootllekers. lbcy are being
called out, to the masses so that
the muses will not continue to
be decieved by the polished phrases
1
a ~ : ~ Bt~~;i: : :

~~~lf

tndleted by the &rand jury and

~~pp=~

tn ltaelf should have opened the
eyea of the musu here in Balcimore, but Jt waa played up and
down by me so-called community
ltadere.
After a while lot of
rhetoric about lhe, good of. the al..
ready established program&, the
Black community wu aaain pactfled diaunity andcapltallsm. Which
qain attamatizes the Black eommunJ.ry aa belne easily decleved,
1 went to work for the CEP
Program 1n November 1969, I 1n
rurn waa placed 1n • traJ.ning sloe:
pend!rc my hlrlqJ by the ad
mJniltraton u the aHistant 1uppty officer. I was infor-med that 1
bad to taketheCivUServlceEumI.Dadon for the potttlon that I wu
to nentually hold.
After apply~ for the right to
take the examJ.nation1, I was given
a time and date to report back.
FLnally after many hours of lfflldy
and prac:dclrc, O':YJ>ln&), I took and
passed my examinations. 1 was at
that time very pleased with my
adva.ncement for several reasons.
~amely, I had Juat been released
from prison and I had a lot of drive
a.nd a strong desire to help 1n the
struggle in some significant way,
pbi• the fact that 1 had allowed
myself to get hq up on the Ideas
of Black capitalism and that ace
old materialistic viewpoint). Well.
after 1 took the examinations and
•

:;r:~

,:c:~:,•=r!nso~

(C.I.P .)

funds belqJ uaed for nents. ma.ceriaU, and on persona who had
no Jdea what poverty was about.
After much tnwud confuaton (on
my beb&Jt) I be&a.n to critldze
she pcsona who were perpetrat•
ing l:bll madness. 1 wu told lhat
if I wanred the position lhat J wu
to eventually hold,
that I had
better keep my mouth shut.
Well. 1 found that ckmand to be
an .att.ront tb my maaeullniry.sou
mo!lt nJ&&erl do, I talked more and
uncovered more 1n the proces111.
The &dmlnJ.tu-ators fina.Uy put
their heads togemtt. u I knew
lhey eventually would, a.ndcame up
with the only eolutton, ''&et rid
,of me maer before he finds out
too mudt and blowa the &•me.''
After- a 1fflole k>r: of. rhetoric from
my immediate supervtaor, I was
told that J had two weet, notice.
J in turn told chat bootllcldn1 leekey mat 1 didn't need two weeks,
all J needed was two minutes to
get my things t01ether and get out
of his corrupted sJ.c,ht, 1 packed
my few personal possesstona and
split.
After my termtnaaon from rny
place of employment, a.nd after
runnln& into all kinds of political
snqs, I started relatq to the
Black Panther Party, Baltlmone
O:aapter. l was 00t at that time
sure if J was doing the rJ&,ht thing
1n crytng to expose the Black adminiatracors.
however,
the
"'bloods" in the Party told me
"'Right On''. They aaid"RtgbtOa"
becau1e a lackey knowa no color.

:::;i;: ::Om:i:. ~:a~e;~

tatlon mean• tokenism. whereas that I would be on the PCP Q>er- expk>itatJon and deception of. the
th
th
::,::t~~e~r
:;-~;:wc:y:.•::~.
~i:~: ::::::.has to be dealt wl by e
The prosram that I have been I waa suffer~ from a bad case
so 1 say rJ&ht on to the elimina-

<:

;:mi;~m:th~,at 1::: ~~': ~~~~1:t:~ ~~::.;:..::

~:;:.,,~~~;iN:,,~;:i
:1ch:t~/;u;ly~ : ~ ; : ~

~;;~. un!.m~:~~~tio1;:f: '
Baltimore
Community
Action
Agency • The Community Action
:,:n,:-y~~~~;~~::~~;
run under the direction of Frederlck L. Nims. Jr, Mr. Unwood

=~~o~:/:e::e~h::a~/::-:
be the ruin of all my paper-dtln
uptration1. I as1umed an air of
rJ.&hteousneH and 1eH-con1clous•
th
ness : ~=k;:1"l pos:SBcd,
~'":ration. I
•inoba:r:~-

Ivey is lhe ac:tJ.nc director of CM
:e •;:~~:.o~~c;~;:s:::

shady deall being plotted and per- BLACK P.\NlliER PAR TI
pettated on iMocent and unsus- Baltimore Olapter

be&;,_•

E. Queen) and rJ&,ht on to the
ellmtnadon ot anyone whodecfevea
and exploit.I the people,
ALL POWER 10 ntE PEOPLE!

- --:-=:;;;;;a;;;::------'-pee
- '-1tn-'g'-'pe
'-rs-'o-ns_.....;1_,_•w
....:.p.;,.
ov..;e.;.ty
r ;:._'iHSar;:':ry~S~.~S,;;m~lth~,:":Co=:m
=m-::."'W
"ar"'k"er:-,-1
fight Every pregnant woman holds

:~::: ~ ~~:l~=:

HEALTH
CLASSES
IN SAN FRANCISCO
It ls often a stru,rle to get enough
of the proper foos to eat and it ts a
stn1nle to tlnd a decent place to
Uve. Twenty.four hours a day the
struule of poor oppressed people
to survive in Babylon (U.S A) ts
compounded with racism, hun,-er,
brutality, and strUQJe to suntve
11
weak".
The many aet'i of violence waged
against us da.Hy make ltnecessary
tor each aDd everyone uCus to learn
aDd practice rudlmeotary"Emergency street ftrst aid". This ta Just
another level of aeU defense; we
wlll arm ourselves with ow baste
k.Dowledp of medicLDe and health

that wHI enable us to save the lite
of a brother or sister.
"Rampant mainutrltlon, l,norance
essential foods lackofmoneytoiet
food ls common In this country as
well as every other place where
tmperillsm dominates. An under•
fed people, a physically weak peo.
ple ah.orbed wlth the strua:le
aiatn:,:t hunger is a less dangerous
adver&ary to the State than a well
fed army, espectallywben lbe level
of hunger can be kept Just at the
tolerable level. Everyone enps:ed
in the liberation atrua-ste should
Wldersta.nd the importance of food
to their health and their ability to

CHICAGO,ILLINOIS...THE f.B.I., C.I.A .,
CHICAGO PIG DEPT. MAYOR PIG
DALEY AND PRESIDENT MEALY MOUTH
NIXON , HAVE GONE FROM MURDERING
BROTHERS IN BED TO KIDNAl>PING
AND BLOWING THEM UP
ON RAILROAD TRACKS

ANOTHER PANTHER MURDERED

BY PIGS

"'

~=~~•

BABATUNDE

The FBI, CIA, Olteaco Pollce
:.:::ea~~.Jlh-=

1

Nixon and the rest of the government conspJracy to eommJt geno-

:.!!~::=~~:£:
~-:1c:a~e~::p~:=~;:r:
murderq our brothers in the bed
to k.ldn.apptrc our brothers and
blowing themuponrailro8.dtracks.
BabaNOde, 26, wu aknowadedteated member ot dle Black: Pe.n-

:t::~~=

=e~~!o:u:::;
who loved and understood our
people and wanted ckc:enr houaJ.ng.
eDOugh food, proper clothing, a.nd

~:;r7i:~

true education for them. He wu

Every dl!ld growing UJ) under the
oppressed concUUons of our streets
and schools must have rreat supplies of milk and protein to insure

::.::e;::.,:e:~v;~~=
believed Just 88 the !Ate and -most
hta'he&t Malcoim x, who would sry
"'by any means necessary ... Baba-

~=n~~~n~hfr~dor;:~~~t::~~;
means we must deal with the probtern or maJ.nutrlUon (in poor communlttes by any means necessary.
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.,
a community health series will
be held at: Health Center #2, 1301
Pierce Street (earner of Ellls)
• San Frand,co.
Our first and secopd seasI011. will
cover II Emergency street first
atd" and "Why and bow drup are
found 1n the community''. Tbese
:n:!~ educatton cla..sses will al.so
Chemical Warfare, Mecllcine and
our determined struggle against
poverty and oppresaloo, Nutrition,

tunde attended and worked at Malcoim X Colle&•· Before he came
to Malcolm X he had spent tw0
years In the army•s 82 Airborne
DtvlSion at FortBragaNonhCarolina. Two years in North Carolina's hot, swampy fields along
with lhoueands of other Black
mislead youth whom are treated
Uke dogs d'lroua:hout the armed
forces and ju.at the same on the
streets tn every cJty and country
town when chey get out. Bab&t'Unde
.ls an eumple of one of our many
revolutionary bs'ol:ben who have
turned from blac.t caMon fodder
to Blade Uberatlon fJ.c,hter. When-

::::::1:• kJ ~~: ;:,~~! :

Anemia 1D poor oppressed people,
~r:~.in:~::.o~r ~~e!t•:;?1
WOWld, Prenatal care. How to save
a Ufe.
These sessions will be 1D a Lanrua,e that the people can understand. Sltdes a.nd fl.lms will be
shown. We need you, brini your
Ideas, your problems and your suggestions so that thJs health series
can completely address it self to
the needs of the poor.
August 6. at 7:00 p.m., Doctor
Fine wtll be JeadJrc dlsct1sstona
ooe medtcJne 1n o:Jr determined
su-uggle against poverty and opp,rtsston. Bring your chillren,
chtld care will be provided. For
tuther lnformlt.lon call the Hea!.:.h
Center, 558-4638. Know your medJcaJ. rJ.&hts, it just may mean your
Ufe.
SEIZE ntE TIMI!

~!

=~::

~:=~e:i~ls~;;~:
frantic and will go to any lenglhs

to Set these brothers offdleacene.
Such a& they are doing to Chair-

man Bobby. and Geronimo. Deputy
Minister of Defense of Southern
California. They know that the
skills the brothers and sisters
learned in the armed forces will
used •gatnst them in 01irstruggle for liberation, agalnst the economtc exploitation and ractat oppresston that Black people sutter
at the hands of thJs tuc.JBt tnhuman power strUcture,
1( Js more than just a co1nc1dence that Babacu.nde had Ju1ourvlved more chan one attempt on
his Ule. He had just retumedtrom
the Catro...Carbondale area where
he had orcan!zed the N.C,C.F. of
Southern JWnoJB, One utem~ on
hts life wi1lle In Carbondale hapbe

pe:ned whe::i one of me wbeeU came
off hta car while be waa lrtvtnc
with hlS wife on tbe way home.
Someo:ie had loosened all four
wb.eell on his car and aa a reeult Babatunde's p;egnant wUc,
Shirley, was sertoualy injured and
lS &till bed ridden. Before this
happened be was threatened by
FBI pigs who aaid lhey would'•tm
,1lm if he didn't stop agltar.tng''.
Alter Babatunde was murdered
tn a barbaric, terroristic a:angster
style manner, thta power su-ucrures parrotiq1 lacllllt (journaJ.t1t1 and reporters) are used to
•
I• wash the a-utb, lie and millead the people, Why 18 it that
someone can blow bimself up on
a railroad track when in fact the
track shows no sf&oa of ever
being touched? 'llleae outlandish
Ues are a pan of. lhe coMpJraey
to make the Black Panther Party
loot like a bunch of hoodlum& and
to prove the validity of the blueprtr. for revolution all.egedly originating from the Black Panther
Party,
Chicago Headquarters
which incbides lhe ckstructlon of
ra1.troads. Leroy Thomas ~•porter for tbe Chicqo Oa.tly Defender) Hid in his ,ttpOrt "the
rema.tniQg · teeth protruded gJ;•resquely from th• apen mouth wblA
appeared b> have been trying to
utter a acrea.m... It l8 no doubt
he was pr-obably ea-ea.ming when
he was being helplessly murdered
at lhe hands of homicidal beut1.
1bey said hta body was found Jo
a leantn& poaitlo.a.. How can any.
one ttlll be leaning after absorb~ lhe blast of a bomb? They
aaid they ldendfted him to be a
Black Paut:h.er, but Panthers don't
carry idenr.lflcatJon card.a and the
way be was 10 hideously blown a.
part from head to toe, no one could
h,ave ldentlfled him. The only reason the pJ.&s knew it was Babatunde, a Black Panther, on tho~e
tracts is because it was they µtemselves who put him on those tracks
1D the first place,
It Js clear beyond a doubt that
B&barunde was murdered by fa1dst Pl&& as pan of lheir vicious
campaign to ellmtnate the Bladt
Panther Party. Jutt as Ralph Featherstone waa blown ~ 1n H.. Rap
Brown's car by these same fascl8t elemeots of. thlS racist SO•
dety and they accused them of
carrying bombs Ln their car. lbe
sadisttcally Inhuman murders of
BabaWnde, Ralph Featherstone,
Fred Hampton, Mart Cl.art, and
Carl Hampton clearly shows that
this government will go to any
lengths to get r1d of all revolutionaries. We, as a people, must
ann ourselves In order to halt
the genocide that ls being committed acatnat us, One doea not
have to be a Black Panther or
e..-en be labelled as be~ a militant or radical or subversive to
be a victim, 1beeoldhloodedmurders of yoq brothers and sisters off lhe block, aueh as Johnny
and Michael Soto, Unda Ander100, Charles Cox, Duraey Cox,
Lester Uma, Keith Barnes,
Charle• Jackson, John Cu~htngberry, ete. pro..-ea to us that being
Black makes you a potential victim.
BLACK PANntER PARTY

WJnois Chapter

CONCINTr.AllON CAMPS U.S.A.

WE CAN BE ABSOLUTELY SURE
THAT THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS
ARE FOR FREEDOM SEEKING
PEOPLE WHO ARE FEARED BY
THE POWER STRUCTURE
BECAUSE WE POSE A MAIN
THREAT TO THE SADISTIC
OPPRESSING POWER STRUCTURE
A condition which we must a,n ..
tlcfpate and fer -.hicb we must

prepare

campe.

concentration

camps s&rdnl silently empty c1
prlsonert; but waiting and readylike some infernal bomb; the Che
11Jaiatest move qaL'lSt 1:he fueiat
lmperlallst &overnmentofBabyloo
would blow atf hJ&h. We can be
absolutely 1ure th.It the concea-

canned rat1oNr for food: and ahot(Un& as their keeper. It u drtrimental to the fight for llberltlon
for us to Jun lay puaively whUe
out p-avea are steadJly beq QC
deeper. We mUat move to expoee
lheee

blood d:lfnty SadiltB for

klllg,

their diabolical scheme which will
8ffeet evervone In Babylon, 1be
c:oncencradoo camps mun be drstroyed by any means neceasary.
1beae concentration campa an
the final reautz: of. another set of.
Lawa. which are made and e:,aecuced •1amrt the lmereste of. lbe
people by lbe plgo of the poatructure. 11ie law which juatifiea
the concentration camps ts called
lhe McCarran As:t. Theconceru:rat,,lon camps provtsions wu ortgtnally not • part of. the McCarran
Aa. 1be McCarran Act from tbe
be&innin& of. itl applicadoa required that orpn!zadono, per!od&call, and lndlvtWaJ.a, wbo are
--lmperlall8' regls- themselYU w1lh the justice dlpai..
ment. M the fueut doa;s noticed
the increase of dila&tiBfled people they found ft nece1Sary to relate to lheae people u animal.a

'Jbe cooc:entrlltlon campe wtll
Jnvolwe the syttematJc use of

klllen. 1be CO&l"3 of humao ho-

traUoo campa are for freedom
seeking people who are feared by
the pov,,er structure becauae tbly
pose a ma.in tbre~ ti> the 1adiatlc oppreHiqJ; power 8U'UCtU:re,
The concenzradon camp wUl soon

become UHd u one of lhe fundamental inst:ltutlona of the fud8t American 1overnment, 11: lB
workq its way toward becomJ.ng
a plllu of the system of c&pitallam and terror by wh.ldi the ptga
consoUdate power over the already opJreseed peoples of Che
world. lt wUl become another fuc11t tactic agalnlt Slack 1umpen..
proletariau, Slack p:roler•iatll,
White lumpeni.-:il«•tate qainst

thoae who WIUlt peace, acawt oppoaltioo or nott<onformiry of any

terror to matra&ID. me cohesion
ot the
Imperialist
gov-

ml

u.s.

ernment. "Jbe murde:roua po'ftr'
atructure dloae 1naccesstble areu not too far from the lqer
cldea, this served aa a dial im--

poe:e, the prison, an llolated. .•
yet the rest of the populaion will
still be kept 1n a state of. terror.
1blB fool minded lheary bu already been. set Jnto fool minded
pracdces. 1n the summer of.
1965. eeveral d:u,uaod dmnonstratOl"S 'Wl!r'e grabbed by the ra,..
cUt Alabama police and forcibly
put behind react&onary erected
barbed wire pena for more lhan
72 hours on the atate fair groundl
tn Blrm1ngham. wllh the 1n8tltut-

log ~ the Mc:Carran """• theConlt1tutlon was further expoud for
its non reut:lonlhip to the lnterest
of the people. 1be BW of Rf&htl
is returned to itl alley ID walt
for ptct ~ by the trash men.
Sincere peoplewW be ridden away
Jrom their famtller and friends,
U "Ne 4on't strUUle ro smash thJs
sytem of cippre13t,l'l.
Al)e.'twJOd, Pa,, El-:!100, Okla,,
Florence, Arizona, Wlkenburg,
Arizona, and Tule Ltt.P, Callt,
niese concentration camp, have
been erected by the foam-mouthed
members 11. the U.S. power strucqre. Only a fool would endor&e
an attempt by aome one else to
en1lave him under cond1ttons relating to iron chdnl toaecuretmprtaonmenr: tread. water, and

by

FLORENCE, ARIZONA .
I
WE Ml.6T RISE TO OESTI!OY TiiE CONCl!NTI!ATION CAMI'S AS WELL AS
TiiE OPPRESSIVE 51/STEM
TiiAT BUILT TiiEM TO
L6E AGAINST L6 ANOOUR
STIUJGGLE FOR FREE-

DOM)

CONCENTRATION CAMP IN, WICKENBURG, ARIZONA

build!D& """ 111anledbyblnd

lnp ..... lelallzod by the IIU'U<:tUrO they !mpiomented
Title n 1rCO the McCarran Ad.:

Huac'a lnterual Secur.tty Ad
(McCarrao Act~

nu. D

Concentration (detention) campa
should pnaldenr. proclaim .. liar_
nal Security Emergency": Public
Law 831-81st Corwre.s• nt1e U
Sec. 102; 103; &od UM f{uac'a
Orl&lllal 11,i..,.a1 Securl.ty Act
(McCarrao))
•-ElnUleDCY Detention: ID ds.e event of.•• .Jnaurrection .• .the President U aulhorized to make pub.llc proclamatlon ... of. an lnternaJ.
Securl.ty Ernorsonc:y' • •.•and .•.
.. Acting lhrolllh die Attorneyo«,eral Ls ••• axhartzed to apprehrd
aod. ••dttatn.,.each per-son aa toJ
whom there ts reasonable p-ound
IO be!l... , . .probllbly wfil. ..COllap1re with othera to engage In,
act ...of slbotqe...per-sona apprehended.,.Bhall becoaflnedtn.,.pJ.a ..
cea of c:lttenr;ton•• .prescrlbed by
the Atb:xroay Gtneral.''
A aecond appeal must be madt
to the people to deal with the
cold cruel plans of the faaclat
pip. 'Ibe freedom an:1 oadonal
rf&hta of man is the reward.
ALL POWER TO TiiE PEOPLE)
BLACK PAN'IliER PARTY

Baltimore O:iapgr
Black CommW\lry lnfc.-. Center
124-8 N. Gay Street
:W2-8536

Doug

1HESE

SU VE HOL6ES IN
BL
RENO,
OKLAHOMA
WHIQf ARE FULLY PREPARED FOR TiiE SUBHUMAN
ENSUVEMENT OF BV.CX
PEOPLE,
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WHENCE COMETH
TRANSFORMATION?
UTHLEEN CLEAVER

II

COMMUNICATION SECllTUY
llACI PANTHER PUTY

When shall the transformation of the
dependent Black colony of AfroAmerica into theindependentcountryof
Afro-American people talce place?
When we, the people of Afro-Ame.tea,
rise with one mind, one body, and one
soul to wrench our liberty from the
clenches of our captors, We are a captured people, forced violently against
our will into slaveships sailing to
America with our forefathers for cargo,
incarcerated violently in the fields of
Babylon to perform slave labor. Weare
now incarcerated not only in the fields
but also in the cities and all the other
basic appendages of the capitalist oligarchy which rules our lives--the
Army, the civil service, the churches,
schools, hospitals and other institutions

s ion into· its total domestic operation
that all of his international enemies
will be able to wipe him off their
lands and off the face of the earth,
If we face his force with correct revolutionary tactics and strategy, however, success is certain in attaining
our precious liberty. Theonlywaytoput
an end to violence in the service of
racist oppression and economic exploitation is to use violence in the service
of freedom, justice and peace.
If war alone will attain our rights on
this land nourished for centuries with
our flesh, our blOod, our bones, our
suffering and our labor, then let us
have war. And let us have war quickly
and forcefully, so that we may rest
together at its culmination to enjoy
the fruits or our labor and a welldeserved rest in our life times.

of the society which aggreas upon our
daily lives, Therefore, for us to rise
up and free ourselves from the shackles and bonds of 20th century slavery in capitalism, racism, and imperialism Is only the due consequence
of the course we have been following
s Ince our bloody arrival on these accursed shores, For us to attain as a
people our common goal of freedom-from racist oppression and economic
exploitation-- we must simply build
among ourselves, for ourselves the
machinery capable of reaching that
destination, We must unify ourselves,
bind our divided talents, resources,
knowledge and skills into one collective whole, pursue our efforts with
sustained courage and determination,
and victory shall be ours.
As a united people we present an
invincible counter-force to the racist
violence of fascist America. But as
a disunited people, we face the future
of being its last but final victim. Even
if our oppressor, the beast, succeeds
in driving us to the pit of destruction,
before we are completely exterminated, he will have so thoroughly extended
his machinery of control and repres-

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
FREE BLACK PEOPLE IN BABYLON!
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
International Section, Algiers, Algeria
Kathleen Cleaver,
Communications Secretary
people by the color of their skin, nor
are we so foolish as to trust people
on the basis of their promises and
appearances. The past performance of
White people In their help to Blacks
in slavery has been plagued with opportuni9ts, egotists, hypocrites, liars,
coward.~, maveclcks, napes· and nuts
who represent no real power and command no real support among their brothers, There has always been a point
beyond which thy could not or would
not go.
Now that Black people in general
and the Black Panther Party in panic-.
ular are on trial for our right to exist,
and the symbol of our humanity and our
struggle, Chairman Bobby Seale, has
already been sentenced in advance to
death tn the electric chair by the fascist government of the United States,
where are those revolutionary soldiers
who will stand with us shoulder to
shoulder, gun in hand, brave In heart,
and brothers in commitment to the real
liberation of Black people that can only
be won in blood? What proof do we have
today that a White man is bound to
respect a Black man's rights? How
I ong can we wait to find out?

WHO RESPECTS
THE BLACK
MAN'S RIGHTS?

r
I

Judge Taney, in his famous decision
on the Dred Scott case, ruled that a
Black man was a slave because he
was Black regardless of whether the
laws of the state in which he lived
allowed or prohibited slavery. He stated
in his decision that, "A Black man has
no rights a White man is bound to
respect."Coming from the mouth of an
official representative of the gcivernm ent appointed to dispense "justice"
in a court of "law", those words expressed the basic ideological tenet of
racism.
In terms of our struggle to free Black
people being waged in the streets,
schools, armed services, and courts
of present day America, nothing seems
to have changed in this basic premise.
Black people still have no rights, White
people still know this, and still perpetuate the system that allows this condition to exist in all kinds of blatant
and subtle ways, in all aspects of American society,
within all classes of
people,
The question raised today by this
reality is who, then, is our real enemy? Is it only the courts and police
and other apparatuses of contr,Jl that
govern this country for the benefit
of capitalism, or is it even more broadly dispersed among all the elements
of the population who actively practice
racism or passively allow it to contaminate our existence? Does the Whl.te
man have any rights the Black man
is bound to respect?
If all WhHe people are at liberty
to aisregard the rights of all Black

KATHLEEN AND MACEO
people, and are encouraged to do so
by all the Institutions of society, what
apparatus Is there which binds those
Whites who seem to recognize that
this is unjust and seem to acknowledge the rights of Black people to
firmly malntain this position? What
concretely exists in present day America t.o prevent these same Whitepeople
from reneging on this recognition and
refusing to respect the rights of Black
people? What assurance do we have
that they are not mer·ely pretending
to be humane, mo.ral and "revolutionary" in order to deceive and confuse
and divide us? What GUARANTEE do
we have that they too will not revert
to the majority position articulated by
Judge Taney and echoed by Judge Hoffm a.~ when the pressure becomes · too
great, that they too will not acquiesce
m the violent enforcement of this position by the fascist American govern-

BLACK PANTHER PAR1Y
International Section, Algiers, Algeria
Kathleen Cleaver,
Communications Secretary
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PEOPLE'S
FREE
BUSSING
PROGRAM
The Blad Panther Party has

establlllhed a Free BunJrc Pro&f'&rn lhr'ouihoJt thestac.eofWaahlngton. The purpoee for thla ia to
vlltt the brothers and stater• 1n
prlaona, ltit2 and federal institutions, to establllh a close relationship between the community
and the prlaonen. TI,en the community can find out the specific
cases of these brochert and check
OJ.t the parole board and aee how
uctst Jr: 11. We found out thar:
many f&miUea and fried c&.iOOt
afford transpon:Cion to these prisons to vlait their loved ones. The
re11uit Is thN: the prllllonera feel

RAID ON THE HARFORD NATIONAL
COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM
13 5 BAR BO UR ST R£( T

!~~~::;v~:~"':::u~:;;
of those 1ad18l1c pig& from prllon,

Saturday, July

:~r:•~~:

11, 1970,lhe

Black Pa.."IU\•r Party al.on& with
1
: ~.':tm~~
n1ty Inf
Ceo

r;::

people that this 1overnme~ puta the other aex
more value on money and material to each omer

10

they can relate

:aroe Pr=n.lLl~e ~~
thanh1Jt11Hilfe. Opj,Nued peopk
ln •
while: we will h~
baahlul at !Int but alter alnillg have no rlghta th " the oppreasor drawn up•-lybuuqachedule

•bort·

1;~':1 i!; ::~~.:~m':cU: ::~=e';~:.,~·
contact:
!i'.::~~~~•~,i"!: i;:; er!";::;:::; ~~U::;;: ~:!r C.OmmunJry tn(ormatton

:':1.t::S!'"..~ ~~07~~
pie were

very bappy with the Free

~u

runn1n& rampant In the world,

food, It &!YU a chance to eltab-

tuae to except the inhumane coo-

173 2rui Avenue

:;::-..::..,~;,,;:,::.,"!!.,~

llah • ome type of communlcllllon

:~
1
a.m. and everyonl started if!rtlng

dltlon• that are thrown upon them ,
They u-e w led, th e food Weoted

Seottl<,

::i:; ;:;:.: ~~:i.•.:;

: ~ :~:~;

we were t•lkln&: on die way there

mer,
~

about the prlaon, and wl,at type ol

la no chance ol Kettin& cloae to

~~n~ , :

·==

::a~~: w::::d :e:
to be thrown in the hole
1

!;!06) 32 <-88l 8

w•..,._

ALL FOWER TO lHB PEOPLE
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISON-

ERS

N,C,C,F,, Seattle, WuhlnKton

~~::;~n~o!e0 ~r:_~-;:opi:':=; r - - -- - -- - - - -- -- - - -unaware o1 thacondltlonathotextat

=edo":; =:--;,~""::,:;:m~
ra1':::.;; :;::"do~~.::
what .... h,ppani,..
th;

have bearqa. The trtat. .rebrlef
and one-aided. No. 9 of the Ten

=t•• .:~-:=

a~lac~==
when broupt to trial to be tried

- -- - '

PIGS BRUTALIZE

1n theprlsona.Someolthe-lo

BLACK CQ MM UNITY
Qf WIN STQN SALEM
OD Friday July 24m around 3: 30
eitq hU lc:oa-eam cone 2 PIK

them low natured beut, and foul
depraved traduce-a, llJeae low

!e::S~~f.':!::~==
~!:fb:::::-tto-:1,~:e': :~e~•t•h::~~=tc!;~: ::~ro:~:0h:!:~~=e ~~~r:~
:

0

~:"or~~~~!~Eil.: :::1:./i;;:t ':'~1rAP~
0

commtmldff, u defined by the mobile and grabbed Geor1e, The
Con:nltudon of die United State •. ·• trother simply asked these Pill

Juda:ed

group,

:

by • Jury of !heir peer
they are at the mer-

tn. fact

~;:~-::: ,

0:.w::e::;:

reasontna man 1n the Black comare dlf-

::.U::.?:..m:.;-o...:;~

Aitot the trlalo, they are Hilt
to prLIOoo with rldlc:uloua .....,._

er from the community grabbed one
of the plga by the arm and asked

Ke< Into their car. Geot"K• sta,,d COKnlzloa that the people of th•
that he badn't doneanythlngwrona community had had enolJ&h of this
10 he didn't see 111hy he •hould intolerable madneu moved to call

::1s1: , ~ ::i:°!!!~: ~C:. r::':~arO::, ;;1:~:;::
0

Keel on the • ceoa and pullod their
1
~·c:k::.: :~ :.i:;p.:::r:~ ~ ~
Geori• aloo ltated th.. If "1ey ntaer PIK• loadlni the way, they
nlty uked the pip to ahow them

;:1:,

=~ ~;r=:::1:"~! ;:::;.=. ::,~ e:: a:;:;:~~i:= :: ';::1:.:1.n~;::;:
~:
~=.)~al~
'w::1; w:.~: ••~
:..:.--:.

ct;:

tom

tor •U.,.edly carryq anlllo-

0
1
then replied that tbay didn't need around.

=~~~~ ~~!!:;

Brother Geo'ie find-

~!j: %,

aeaalon when he waa kidnapped oft
che atreet1 . A cu• 1uch a, tht1,
la onJy one tn a thounnd. He didn't
have a Jury of hla J)ffr P'OllP,
HI• c ..e 1how1 jUlt how corrupt
this country'• Judicial 1y1tem
lt 11 not only a very raci1t 1yarem
but Yflr'/ corrupt and unbalanced,

threw Geoqe ~ agalnat the car
Whout hla mother knowina: about
several tbnn# Plop.le from hta arrest. 11\e pip allo Jumped
tbe ct1mmunlty ~ wldl nearly on two ocher Unie brocbere fr-om
one hundred Uctle clltldr-,i who the community J
Peck 13
wttmued CheN actl al. police year • old, and 1bomu Thompson,
lrutaUty t>es:an to atmply a,k the they tr..d tq, make the brother•
PJ&• to 1how them a wtrrant and tell about wti•r• some money wu
they would uk the brother to get was ripped off from raclBt, ava1n to the car. 1b• PJ&'• •lmply ricioulil White perion. With the
satd later for a warrant and later community upttght, with chill tct

llh wu murdered. The man who
dld 1t only lot a year and a half
for hll alme. Now how la IOmebody 101.a& to iec away wlth killln& • man lfl'"f1n& only 1 1/2
y.u1, ~ D • Blad: man 1eta
1Jx years for l\ll)poeeclly carryJna • firearm? A Black man can
1• more time toc robbil:W • bank
tbu a White man can pt for takq
• human W.. That juat 1hoW11 the

re1tleB1 at their inability to let
Georc• lrao their pJc rnobJJe 10
they Just went au ouc and bru.cally attempted to drag the troctier lnto the car. lb• Pl&• •UClleded ln lettlni part of Geora;•••
body Into the car but were un1uce1dul Jn a:ettiJW the brother's
bead and • rma lnlide of the car.
Al dlla poinc: the -pJc, •bowed why
dle Black Panther Party caU.

he didn't rob anybody. lbelrotber'

dldn't even have • sun Jn h1a poa-

J•.

a.ma,

::t~ix~e:~~~•~~!e~:~ ~ :~

ptgs

:::leth~~~-~':c~ of police brutality with the
ahowfn& no regard for th e Ufe of
little chlldttn and ai.o with the
N,C.C.F, on the scene !lie pig de.partment, attempted Co send their
community pq relelon worker•
from the Model "'pJc" cley laiaon
paaol lnlo the area to calm down
the •ncrY nlge:r1 &ad juatlfy the
act• of the low llfed doa:•• But
the peop.. of tbe community
didn't want to hear • word theae

A

t}

ugust 2, 197

On Saturday night, August l, 1970, the Hartford
fascist pigs invaded the office of the Hartford
N,C.C,F •• s uprosedly loolclng for a sniper on
the front roof. These pigs entered the apartment
without a search warrant, they tore up the
apartment and destr,>yed clothing for the Free
Clothing Program. The pigs also confiscated
files which were taken Away in a firetruck. The
Fire Department has refused to release these
naterlals. they deny even having taken the materlals. Howe\"er. residents from the community
witnessed their loading the truck wl.th materials.
The Hartford pigs stole nearly $200.00 from the
offlce, Also the N,C,C,F, was fired upon, We
deplore these fascist tactlcA and acts of terrortsm which are being perpetrated In this
commu:,lty against Black and Pueno Rican people by Pig Chief Vaugn's gestapo, blood-thirsty
henchmen. Also there was no cause for the
raiding Of this aparttnent; but We see this
as none Other than a part Of the system:tt!C
plan of ·terrorism against the N.C.C.F. all
around the country• For Instance, New Bedford,
Mass., N.C.C.F. was raided tn a similar rnanner Thursday.
We are calling on all oppressed people of
H,1rtford, Connecticut to resist these acts of
terrorism and genocide being perpetrated
against all of the poor oppressed people (Black
people In particular), We can no longer sit by
and allow the pig departrnen~ of Hartford or
any other
city to Intimidate and harass
political organizations whose only crimes are
serving the needs of hungry children and poor
oppressed people.
ALL POWER 1U THE PEOPLE
DEATH TO TI-IE FASCIST PlGS
N ,C,C,F ., Hartford, Connecticut
had to HY, 'They Hid no
auch dllng would have ever occurred 1n Buena Vtau or Sherwood Forest bec• uae lhese are
White communJdN,
The people of the Black communlrte9 of Wlnston-Salem 1bould
noc be foolad by counter rnoludonary Hmke:rcblef headed Uncle
Tom• from the hou.ee nlaer Poverty proara.m, t•lllD& u• chattM
Model city Lallon patrola are a
new bNed policemen. lfcheywe:re
1ood plg:1 they would have arrHC.t or k1lled lho.e pig• who
were inf11,ct.lqi these Inhuman inpip

Ju5tlce9 qalnlt our people. ,No,
dley c!{dn't do thls, so w're 1n a
poattlon 111here we can only say
that the only &ood pJc la a dead
pJc and we have 400 year& to
prove tt. I...ater for all Pl&• wbtdlc- they be Black. White
yellow or polka doe. Deadl to 411

str_,.,

of diem for their crimes

l&a1nst

the people.
LETS MA1<E TOOA'l"S PIG
1t>MM:lRROW'S BACONI
ALL POWER 1t> 1l!E PEOPLE!

Larry Uttl<
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BAL'IIMOIE

THE STATE
GUN LAW
IS ON TRIAL
July 30, 19'70, dlree members
of tlle Black Panther Party and
one ex-member will 10 on trial
1n the racist CCKB'tS ol BahJmore,
Wtlllam P. Coates, Willie Joyner,
Ronald Davt1 and John L. Clar,
all four are belng charged wll:h
poueHton ofde&dlyweapona . This
case developed out o( the April
30, J 9'70 raid on P.lllthen homes,
ex-Panthers and Panther sympathJ:zera.
We are not guilty, according to
the et•e lawt u far aa gwia
are concerned. The State of
,t.lal"yland law aayt that it is legal
to carry a rlfle as Lore as it is
not concealed. the -weapons that
we had laylng on lhe front ,eat of
the cu whereu anyone that wanted
to look and see them they could
have. However, the (aacJat pigs
lied and ea.id that C.O•es pointed
a weapon at aJ1 five ptg:1 that were
making the arrest. 1t ii tmport&M
to know that all five pigs had their
gunf drawn and pointed directly
at ua. These lyi[W f ..cisui had the
nerve to su.r.e that Coates polrud
a weapon at each one of them individually. I know and you know
too, JI C.Oatea wouJdhaved:>nethla,
he would be dead today.
We know th• cbe fucln: reactionary n1M1ns dog19 are aytre
to deatroythe Black Panther Party.
We know that our Lunch attd.Breakfuc: Proaram1 have brought many
of our people ck>aer to us. We
know that the Free Clothtng and
i,hoes that we give away help our
people. we alao know that these
pr-ograma drtelop ow:ofnecesstty.
We are atao aware of the (act
that the f;"ee Health Clln1C that
we are aying to sec up at J23f
No. Gay Street 1s a necesatty and
t,ecauee theH pro&rama will halp
our people. the fasci.. are try1n&
to destroy them by locking up our
vmrkers far the people:.
All tM day• of our-Ufe here in
racf.t America, we have been depr-tved of the bUlc necesstty ol
We. The Black Panth« Party ls
trftna: to me« the needl of the
people 1n spite of all the jailing
and kl~ of our members by
fascist ge1tapo plge.

we will do unto others as they are doing unto us.
PllSS IELUSl
IUCI PANTHII PARTY
SOUTHUN CALIFOINIA
July 28, 1970

Last night, July 27, 1970, It°
731 E. 78th St., the location of
the neweat N.C.C.F, C.Ommunlty
Jnformadon Center in the Loa Mr
1ele11 C.Ommunlty, memben of the
fa.ad.It LA.P.D. from 77thSt.Statlon and the metro squad ttormed
their
into the house and became an occupytna; force, P11•
were runnJnc rampant through the

••Y

Ute 1a hard for Bl.act people
bee~ the S)'8lem makes sure
that we ue wubout, ao that, so
few can ha...e 10 much at the coat
of our •weat and blood. Thi• few
1 apellk of la none other than the

ni~clus.
We are aakq that you come
out and support u1 thl!! day of the
trial which will be at 9:'5 a,m.,
July SO, 1970, Criminal Court
Building P'llr'ty #7. 1t ts a mutt
that we ae Black people begln to
help Onl!! another,
ALL POWER TO TI-IE PEOPLE
DEATI-I TO TI-IE f ASCIST PIGS
BLACK PANTI-IER PARTY
Baltimore Chapter

Pl6S HAVE SHOOT-OUT WITH
69 YEAR OLD McKINLEY BURTON
Around 2 o'clodc on Sarurday
July 14th tn a wooded area located
1n MoN1omer_y Cowwy, not too far
from Waaht,.1on, D.C. state Pf&•
stormed on the property of Mc Kinley Burton, 69, In "hot purlult''
of hla p-andlon, (Bupposedly an
escaped prl3oner who had been
convicted afaprevlouScrlme. 'The
fl.rat few scared pl.is came In a raxl
cab,
they
h.t
dec-elvingly
goc:
on th1a man's pro])ft't)',
they 1mmedlately ~1111 to quutlon him concerning the whereabouts of hts p-andson, 1bese ptgs
showed no prcof of Identification
&nd would not state their reason
for belng there undl later, when
they forced their way Into this
man's home.
These pl.is •Iona •Ith K-9 00&•
ran through the t['aller home, turnIng over everything in their path
and n;iaklng: wild shot• all through
out the area. Grae., the daughter
rl McKinley stated that the dogs
should have been wearln& the unlform9 be<:au1e they were doing
most o( the work, With Ute aid
of these cowar,;Uy pf&s the dogs
finally found who JheY were looking for; along with J amea Burton,
they arrested hi& father John for
harborln& a (~ltive. After these
dlyttme adventurers had made
their arrest, they still coukl not
reet, mainly becau.e they had noc
yet killed • n.l,gaer. They sUll

hq around pretending the Ibey
were lookln& far somethl~.
Mc Kinley Burton, know~ Illa
legal rta;hts, still questloned the
pf&II al! to whether Utey had a
.an-ant. He alao asked for Identlflcatlon but no answers were,,_
ven. He then asked them to leave
his pr-operty. While they were ttill
f&norq him, he wenc into the
trailer to cry and find the neecessary tool to make them Uaten
to him aod alao to keep hll
and pr-operty from bel[W damaged
any further by theff &avage Pl&1 ,
When he came bade outside
armed, be asked them once again
to leave hi.I" property, Al. this
pol~ a hall of bullet • was (ired
on him, all mlHinl being that
these pf&& were acared out of
their wits. He then returned flre
hitting one of these pigs In the
fac;e. He was fired on again by a
nf&ger pig, which wounded him In
the arm, His piece wu knocked
from hie hands, These beasts seeIng that he was unarmed took the
advantaae and fired on him openly with two bulleta ttrlklnl him
tht, time and klllln&: him,
These pf&• could noc leave the
scene o( the crlme sml~ as
usual because this particular ti.me
one of their pig (olllea wu ld't
lo critlcal conditlon with birdahot
holes all In hls fly infested (ace.

CONCERNING THE RECENT RAIDS ON THE
COMMUNITY INFORMATION CENTERS
inreeu and alley ways d. the tmmedlate communiry and a farce
wu brandlShq carbines all
thl"OUp the front yard of dle center. The p-cq, of. gestapo storm
trooper• 'Who were inllldl!! ravaa:ed
through the house, lhls time the
plga' justJtlc:atlon for overt faac1atic: behavlour was "an aJ.lqed
complaint ol ahoodllg and someone reportedly deadln81dethe:cente:r." 'Ibey 1Rre supposedly

looktn& for the 'evidence'. Last
night was the latest 1n a

Joi@

Q"aJn of haruement and c:ackaby
these mad tasctlt dogs who disgu1H themselves u ••pr-oc:ectora
of the people", in dl!!alina: with this
1ituatlon, "lf we worry about what
1a 1oq tobappentoua,wecoul~'t

accompUsb anythlng ...Jun1ce ls
soma come when the mu.see of
i-,opk rlBe up and see justice
done ••• The more they ay to come

d:>wn on 118, the more we'll expose them for what they sre •••
Pigl." The new N,C.C,F. Communlry Center ls now open and
will rematD open to the peopk
and there will be a commwdty
Free Bar-8--Que on Sunday atternoon,• 1:30 p.m. and all of the
community ls lnv1ted.
ALL POWER 10 TI-IE PEOPLE
BLACK PAN1HER PARTY
Southern CaWomJa Chapcer, LA.

PIUS ST ATl• INT
IUCI PANTHII PUTY
UTIOUl HUDQUUTEIS

CONCERNING THE RECENT ATTACKS ON
OUR PARTY BY THE FASCIST U.S. GOVERNMENT
'The -recent lmoe9tlgatlons beinl
held under the guise of Toe Ho111e
Internal Security Subcommlttee 1a
followinl auit with J. Edgar
Hoover, thebomicldalagent,whose
number one task 1s 1:o liquidate
the Black ~ r Party by murder, lmprJsonmenr:, by frame-upe
such aa New Hawm, ConnectScut,
'ffflere the Oiairman of the Black
Panther Party, Bobby Seale ta be1ng held without ball and subjected
ro au kinds of neion&l taclal) insulu and Inhumane condltlone and
reaa"icted vlsltln& rtghu. This ls
the same etate where Lonnie McLucaa is on trial faced wlch the
electric chatr. 'The btring of an
obvioua Black Wormer named
Donald Berry (an ex-milltary
pollceman) who testified in Washlngton, D.C. that the Bladt Panther
Party talked over pl&M at the
U,F.A.F. Conference held 1n Oakland, California Ouly 18-20, 1969):
al.legedJy to kill poU.cemen as revenge for the murder of Fred
llampcon and Mick Clark, Is most
cleuly a Ue 1n ardl!!r to justlfy
the many &t'tad:.8 and ra.tds on our
offkes and homes.
The threau by the mayor o(
New Orleans aaa1nst the N.C,C,F.
members, declarlrig open war ~galnst the brothers and slaters
organizing there shows \he extent
that the pf&1 will 10 co 1n order
o carry out Its nefarloll8 plot of.
genocide agalnst the Black Panther
Party, The fascl.st U.S. government and its Subcommittees g:oeo

even further ln 1ta wicked scheme
tccuaing the Black Panther Party
in Chicago ofhavtngdrawnupblueprha to carry out sabotage al
r•Uorad nadODS, power plMul,
and auanlnatlorul of public offlclala in Olkqo, llllnols. ThU
1a veryclearlyanauempuccoverJng up the vtclOWl Sanguinary
0,loody) crtrne1 ~ the faadat poUce in that state. Where at thls
very moment the homlclda.1 agents
of the Ollcago, Illinois poUce departmant are literally ld.~apptng
youre brothers and taking them off
to some unknon camp a• a re1ult of two policemen who were
killed •-bile walkln& the street 1n
die Black community.
Toe Blacl: Panther Party views
thLs u the start of ~ventative
detention 1n ltS clearest forms.
1be me~ 1n Canada of the internatlonal PoUce Aasoclatlon, the
repcn• from the Soocomrnimes,
dle open endorsement of the fasclst tan suppre1sUJI' our moat
bulcconsttttrtional rJghts, are me
lore awaited plans of the war
man.lac, Rkhud NIXon, who hu
jll8t recently 1tgned a bill glv~
dle fa.ad.st Pt&• abllokr.e polRr' to
kkk our door-e down, murder ua 1n
our 1leep, kW us on the stteet,
tmdu the stgnboard of "AntiQ-lme'', The war boss NIXon has
said that Washtrcton, D.C, 1s me
crime capital of the vmrld. The
Blsc.k Panther P• ny recognizes
that .Washington, D.C, 11 only the
tesu
unds for the sn-called

Again as usuaJ., these fools were
masqueradi~ as the vl.ctlms of 1111
unprovoked attack • 1bey claim to
be on the receiving end always.
This old man was only try In& to
protect his home, which ls his
lej;al rtght. Executive Mandate,3
of the Black Panther Party states
••those who approach our door's In
the manner of outlaws -.ho seek
to enternur ho.nee lUegally, unlawfully and in • rowdy (aahlon
those
""10
lei
a~

doors 1n a
rowdy fashion
with no aur:hortty a.nd seek to
ranuclt our homes in vlolatkln of
our human rf&hts, wU] henceforth
be rr-eated as outlaws, as gansten
as 1111 vtldoers. We ha...e no way of
deCermJ.nlng that a man ln unlform Involved In a (Ot'ced
OJtbw enrry into oUl' homes ls
ln face a guardian of the law
He Ls acttrw lllce • lawbreaker and
we m11st make an appropriate re-

''Anti-Crime'' btll whlchinreaUry
1a 1n fact a death WUTllllt for all

those who resist forceful encry
lnlo tbel.r homes.
The Blacl< Pan<her Pany c&u.
for a .. Revohctonary People'•
Ant1-Foc1Bt: C.On,dtut.Jonal Conft:ntion'' so that all the decent
progressive and peace krfln&
people can come cogetha- and wrtre
a document the wt1l make lt lmpoBSlble for one man to exploit
another. We are call.lrc for all
progressive forces here In the
United Statea to demonstrate thll!Lr
determin&tl.on to end me fascist
relgn o1 U.S. terror.
It la becoming lncreashl&ly ckar
that not only does this constltutlon not serve the need! of Black
people in America, but that It
does not respect the needs of anyone who love, peace and hannony •
So we are Jotnlna: forcu wttb
every man, woman and child who
wtshe • t.o stand up aaatn•t racism
and react1onary homicide. We Ny
that th1a la the aupreme teat tor
thoae elements of thJs aocJety who
say thare 11 another way. We know
that the UDlted States 1overnment
1B tryin&: to a•hcx •1e our stncere
efforu, but we will fight and dJe
for oUr rlptt to dee-ermine our
destiny.
ALL POWER 10 'IHE PEOPLE
BLACK PANTI-IER PARTY
National Headquart«s
Ministry o1 Information

' - - - - - - ----'--==-===~-~==---"==...;;;;..=--------

t1tt.

Mc Kinley Burton WU tired ol
beln& trampled on without 1111y explanation from these crook•. He
knew bis legal righu and felt that
he would rather ft&ht and die th1111
to let these o«Jaws walk over his
manhood once aaalnl
ALL RJWER TO n<E PEOPLEI
OEA1ll TO n<e FASCLST PIC:SI

Washington, D,C. (llapt:eS"
Black Panther Party

.

.

...
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that 'fl'Ould be am.ust,. 1f U• ted,
but completely lrreleveant to Juadc::e and fNedom of the ~•.Hoo•
vu knowa that the only reeourc:e
that r.he party hu 1n term.a of moIt ta qulel clelll" that J, Hoover 12/30/69 WlolrtonSalem, N,C, arney come• from the rwwapaper and
Edgar.Ric:hard MU14iouH Nlmn rived. I week late.
an aaaured aad lietermlned
other material. aowhat they do la CX>NT. FROM LAST WEEK
and the endn American Govern- 1/7/70 Decrolr,Mlch. 2boxa lost.
UTHt
a, many brother• and
rnarmer.
ment la wqlrC an all out etanpt
1/21/10 Oitcago, w. 2 boxea 11Bter8 u poufble under 'Mlat
8. Coatrol
4) Qucst1on!rg u a Formal.Icy.
to represa and.9topvilallnfonna- lost.
One of the flrat lusona to be
ever chqe they think offlr•t and 1n thla technlq.Je, the irhn'011toc
t1on from r. ·t1r&~
f•k-lln-e 1/21/70
learned by th• Hperienced tnGa. 2 daye i set them with UllNUOnabla ball aah a. earies of questlonl u
in the U.S. and
pl- II\ other and all boaa t ~.,.t tlPf'"l-- hoplnl that they can draJ.n all the though lt were a necaeary for- vestigetlon ta the urlonunate ease
party'a finances 'fl'hlch tn earn mallty 1n hta routlM duty. He -.tllcb he can loae control ot the
hopes to stop the production af atves the 1mpreu:1on that he knows interr01at100. Aa he questlona the
Wlll!xpect:ed anawers are
the party ne,npapen.
the answer~ buc: that he 11 reSylve•• BeU wa, murdered in quired to uk the cptstlon in con- recieved and hta aa-ateJY 1.apuahthe atreeta of San Dlego, Calif. ilderation of the rlpt• of the ac- ed off lts courae. Surt:lin& emo-whlle aellln& the newspaper uhe cuaed. Thia procedure u buat- tional reacUona on the pan of the
aub)ect may upset hlm, He may
•Jq>Offd the number one bootlkk• neas-W:e, but the lnterroa:uor
i,. Pia, and tool ol the faacilt, pauses me~lly u 1f ro give become impatient ln the face of
Ron Karenga, Hoovers number the auapect onernorechancetotell obstinacy or qer with the apone box in Los An&elee and dos the truth. A prolonged etliencewlll pearance of hnpeninenc::e. With
that does not hdltate to aell out 'fl'Ork wtth eqyal effectlvene88.
the ton• ofthetnterrogationchqBlack people.
5) Affording 1111 Opportunity to ed and the aeq.,ence of hi• prebrother
urot
McFIIMen, Lte. Thia 12<:hnique 19 u1eful 'M\en sentation alftrred, ha may flndhlmQiar"9ton,S.C.Wlf,a told lase v,eck · the lnterroaator hu uaed direct
Hlf cauaht ta a dlseouraging staleby a local Pia that 11' he W118 l!leen questioning about lf"8 crime w:lth- mate. Althouah•,;,ertence will reon the atreeta after _dark with our. 1uccesa. tr: U lef11hty, time- medy tMN ddec:tt, initial tralnthose papen he would be an-eated eonswnl.n&: and lmolved, but lt tna according to aound princlplea
on the lpoc. And ln Wllmlt11otn, lft'V'U the purpoM af WHl'lni wlll enable him to svold the pitDelewa.n, two bl-ochers were down the 81.lbject, Queatt.ona dlre- falla at the outset.
p A."ITHERS P \0
NEWSPAPERS
jaUed just this aftern51911• (Aus• ctly concerftl,.; the crime are
a, lntul Phase. 1n the begin3rd.) for selllng the oew,paper, avol<kd. In acoldmethodlcalman- ning of the typical intettt>gldon
FOR SHIPMENT.
l..a&t Febniary there wu fire ner the 1nterT011tor flrlt uk1 the lnveatJgator bu Uttt. need.for
countries. concernlnithelles,hy- 2/4./10 Pblla, Pa, lS boxe• COIi!, staned in ourwvehou.H,destroy- tor decaf.led lnformad.on con- coruol. The subject ahouldbe per~ocroctes, brutlllicy, murder-and remaining ahtpment hour• late.
tna all of theoldtasueathatwehad crning the subject'• b&eqround. m.Jned to tell his atory in hla own
t:apitellsrk: exploltldon of Black 2/6/10 Cleveland, Mlsa. entire
in stock, And the ones that ...ere tf he has knowl14ie of 1ome ln- way without ~ o n . A few
people. The same Black people shipment never received was ro
not set a fire were completely dlBcreUon, he ctweU. arOUDd the genera.I que1ttona will lay the
this raclat Government considers leave MLss. but never anived.
soaked by the San FrlnClsco fire evant tn Feat detail. He l:benpro- groundwork, Often me 8\.llpe,et,
• useless people, are the people 2/12/10 WlNRl:ln~, N,C. enpJaa. We don't kno'W 'Mlo exactly ceeda to the act:h1Ue1 ol. the 81.ib- after he la once launched lnhia
betn& vlct:lmlzedbytheoppression tire ahlprneut lost
ataned the fire which 11 die ject before and ~er the crime In narTatlve, will work himself into
ol the U.S.A. Qt course the Nixon
s&me u we don't dJrect:ly know cp.Jestion. He 1oee Into minute de- a confe11loo. At. thU atace the tnHoover Company U888 all dlvia- 2/28/10 Cleveland. MJss. entire
'Mlether or not the F.B.1. la to- talls concernlnl money, mo••- w:sttp.Uoo 1bould re1ttlct h1Jl'lself
Lona, faclllltleaandapparatueato 11htpment Lost.
t•lly re1ponsible with all the pro- ment11 and conversations. He re- to as1Utuc the aubject-when there
hold up,stop and lieatroy th11 type 2/28/10 Brooklyn, N.Y, 12 boxbklm• wU:h the airlines. Bue there peata and re_.nminea untllhehu 1s an obvtows need tor a word Ol"
of correct lnfonnadon.
es soaked. I box loat:.
Wall a flre and we are stlU having
built up a complere struct:Ure, He phrase.
We bavedocumented.evtdenceof 3/26(/0 Otlcaao, Ill, heldai:lirproblem11 with the airllnea.
supports hU que1t1on1n& with his
b. Questioning. After the nara conglomeration of lncidents to port: 2-4 hours before shlpiw..
The Grand Jury in an attempt own knowleda;e of cen:aJ.n fact• or rative ph&&e of the lnt:errOKad.on,
~ove every statement wemakeln 3/Xl/10 MUwaulr:ee, Wisc, chqe
to have the newspaper declared event11. Having reached thta polnt:, planned questlona ahould be puc to
revealln& this information, that 1n- ro later flight loeln& 12 houra.
ille&ldmate served supoenaa on the tnvestlgcor leans back and in ,the 111.b,-ct. 1be tone of the incrlminatell the American aystem
3/27 /10 Clev&land, Ohio 27 houri
each per11on on d"8 staff of the
a relaxed tone, tnvU:ea the sub-- terTogadon wlll now be set by the
of freedom of the press. b: is delay at alrpOrt.
MinlatrY ofl.nformadonahose'Mlo ject to tell in hls own WOl"ds all raponsea of the aubject:. Sponvery important that people know 3/27/10 Ballimore, Md. ,ahtpped
'fl'Ork on putdng thepapert01et:ber that he knows about the offense, taneou.a aruiwera which. appear to
exactly what 1s sot,. on with the to Chicago loat tor 3 ~Y••
each weeJ,. whichwaa another tac- the victtm, the complaJnant, poa- be &fw:n wlzhoue: mu.ctr reflectton
informatlon the concerns their 4/l0/10 Harlem, N. Y, 2 boxes lost Uc which wut-ed. months of the sfble 11urpect:s, and the c-trcum- are partJcularly valuable and
yery existence, what 1s happening 4/17 /10 Phil•, Pa.shtpped.toN. Y.
people's d.me gotna: btckandforth stances 11urroundlng hill invol- a-ustwotthy. !f the au.bjea appears
to It who ledutroytnattandwhylt did not notUy of charge.
to the Pia• courts. 1hts invest!- vernent 1n the cue. From all of to be cooperatl.nl, the investlaator
1s beln& conatantly attacked by the f/17 /10 Cleveland, Ohio 2 boxgallon hu included Innumerable
this lnformlldon, 1 capable lnYes- should eodeavor to develop ln him
Amertcan Government. These at:- es loat,ahlpmem 12 hours late,
visits toHowardQulnn'e,thecvm- tlgator will be able to liete~ weak a pride in his cooperation.
tacks u-enotnew,theydldn'tjust
pany that prints the new31>aper, polnt:11 sud'! u lies, tnconslatenc, Emotional Colllrol. lftt,esubstan, they 1ta'Uld-.ben people beeeekl.nl information to be used ta ctea, 1mprobabtlld.e8, and&apa. He ject aeema relu~ant to cooperaa,
aan to notlc:etbeoppreS11ivecondidleir inquiry. Jamm!n& the p:rtn- 1hould. be patient, methodical. and the inveaa,atar shou.ldmake e\'ffy
ttons and the terrorllt tactics
ter to the polrll where they bad aloof, "1lllnl to go avertbeeYeota effort to remain calm, A loaa of
wqed. against them by a blood
to show hla hand as a ra.c:Jst, again, step--by...enp and in mint.1.e tamper will c:ucol.ftheamalltrtcl:thirsty Gover-Nnentwhichlabel~
and ca\lBlnl more problems for detail in order to ''&et the f• ct8 lt of lnformsdon. ~ r may
exposed throuah the Black Panther
the pany,
straight" foe- his repon.
swiftly lead to <la-e.u. lbe suaBlackCommW1J.tyNew1 Servlc:e.J
'lben we have the postal eer'The subject will, OTdlnarUy, pecc:, morever, will 11enae his own
Eda;ar Hoover was correct ln hls
vice which does not 11urprlse aay- condnue to an11wer queSt:101\11, superioricy tn remaining calm,
analyeta that the eflect1¥ene1111 ol.
one especlally the many people since he camot: know that au ttils Deliberate qer u a tactic In
the Party ta throuab the newswho have written into the Party informadon ta not n11cesaary for lnten01at1on 11, of courae, a difpapers, Not only does he aay dds
for information or manrtalatb•Y an invest:igadve repon,HeUwlll- ferent matter. HarUtinl the IUII•
he moves to deal on that level in
tia.,..expertenoedthe haaalad,,de· tna to uelst the 1nterr01aror in pect abould ordln«ly be avoided
ter.ma of destroy!~ the newapaper
laya and refusal of enzry of the developi. hta repan. The inter- since lt can result in falae atateEach raid that has been pulled on
new,paptra and ocher party ms- rogator gtwe the lmpreasion thai: menta. b: 111 always possible that
all of our of.fices and homes bu
terl&L Such aa tn early Febnaary h• ts not lrureltad in guUt or c:he IUlpect doel not have the in·
formation. 'Ille indifferent type
0
0
may pva the desired answer re~
thers a., posaJble and (2) make
1n Montreal, Canada and called It per11on, obviously, ahould prevent 1ardla111 or ita a-uth merely to
be rid of the oppression of the
1.nlerroaator. lrunead of yeildJ.n&
: : :a~::~a=s~at':k - - - - - •
~":. 11::a~~
.:':c~:;
These ,re tbe M) prlmaryobjec- DESTROYED BY FIRE offtce for 4 and 5 daya before roudne questions. Pltlally, the ln- to fee~11 of com:empt, lmdvel,
belng sent out, and returning
veatlgai:or wlll have ac(f,dred an patleoce, aarcum, or anger, the
On May J6, 1969 the emlre shipptlea of mail weekly w:lth the..lt tmme?'e, complex. but not quil:e 1nterrog8'0l' can Und relief in
ment of. Vol. 4f3 (15,000) co))iel'
b: 1s <P,1lte obvlou.S that the air- bra.ad stamp, no r,uch number,
coher~ atruct:ure at. fact1, data, ~ hla ettona into the exin New York city at Kennedy InUnes an worttng ln cahoots with moved left 00 new adlkeas, un- descriptlonB, and evtnta. Jtahould pression of emotlons or aendternatl.on•l alrpon at 6:CIS a,m..
the conspiracy of ~nod.de and claimed, refusedaradlresseeun- not be dlfflcub: to dlscover anum- menai aucti u puriotlam, motherhood, c:b1l&ood, reJ.ialon., or
There ts awaJUrcpe:rlodat.an
provocateur1ofworldwar,maln• known, plu.ll a lat a, mall Ube- berafUeainthtaway,
bOUrandonehalffrom.-rJval tlme
ly, J, E4iar Hoo\l'U, Jobn Mitch- iogcompletely destroyed.
Ar. a 0 psycholo&J.cai moment" fidelity to ldeM.
d. Str"'-~aj:le lncarruptlons, When
1n order to unload the plane,and ell, Rkhard Ntxon, the F,B.L,
We kMw that the handling of
'Mlen the subject appear11coafu,ed
process the atrt,ill, therefore the
C.LA. and the enure American
and dJ.apirlted anocher task can be th• interr<Jlatclc' 91mHS that he t,
Pancheri arrived at the atrpon •
Government. New laws have been th e ewspapers ln its vartoua taken, The inveadgator can sud- b9i..11 coruol or that b1s tactic•
about 7:S0 a.m. with their U-Haul
1nat1tuted across the coanrry
meanll of deliver 1a bel.nl
denly become overwhelmln&IY in- are avaUlna: nothiJC, it may be
rented truck only to eeecheF.B.1.
agalnat the Blad Panther news- handled by worttng clus peopl• dJp,anc, thro'W down hia pad and thne \0 pau.ae and do additional
loading the final aktd of boJCeSand
paper,place-', auch aa New York, and some of them Rill bell.eve ln pencU and demard the tr~fonh- plannlfC or introchice a oew t.echdrtving away w:1m ou.r papers in
~tch hu made it 8 dry ordl- the American nae and also parwith. OD. the other h&nd. an nJ<pe. The l?Urr01atio,, room
their truek, TWO hundred and.ab.naoce to sell papers In the sub- tleipate in th e delltructlon of our
associate lnvest:tgatorc:antalead- ahould be equipped wlch a buaoa
ceen mlles away, dlu same dayln
-Y•· lo. upper Manhattan people newspaper. Well we can't have no vaotaae of a pllllSe, in private, to IDd buzzer under the top of the
Boston Masud1uaeus, Panr:her-11
will be bustedlmm«Uatelyforbe- haoaups in trying to cluslly, or
au&&est to the auapeet: thac he can dHk, which the lmesc:igator can
received papers after they had
in& there with Bladt Pincher place • Pig in any certain care- "straighten thlnp out'' by for- push with his knee or foot. In
been lhrou&hlY eoaked in water.
newspapera, which 111 also aord1- gory, we aay tha.t 8 pig, 11 a geaing all these details and aet- this way. he can aound the buZzet,
Thts tejuata11maUl11tofdUferenr:
nance of the dty.
Pia, be he ak'Une 'fl'Orker, • fire dni down to a few stmple admis- pretend it la a signal for him to
act., of sabou11eagatn11tour-newsOther autell have developed bug, • mall clerk,• boodictln&: slons. Allernatlvely, the de.taf.k:d leave the room,
papen..
law, ea~youcan'taellafterday nJ&ler, F-.B,l. or a red neck rac- questions can cont~andthedJaSUMMARY NEXT WEEK
lilht, and that you must have a stat• lat, And we t.ak• the potlt1on th at crepancles cm
pointed out in

EXPOSING FASCIST
METHODS OF INTERROGATION
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Date, Desdnadon, Repreaatvesabot• ge act1:

tlonary news stand or muathavea
permit or license. Our Feb. 21st
lasue &'lOwed. thevlllidlcyof bothers
12/2/69 ( Baltimore, Md. 3 box- and ataters nation wide getUng
bolted and han-u&edbylocalptga
.. lost
12/lS/69 Boston, Maas. received chara;ed wUh dlaturblnr, die
peace, lotta"UC blocttrca-afflcln
2 of 7 boM:6
the 8U"eets and on the atdewalks
..J2/'Jf,/69 NewHaven,Conn.ent1re
and many ocher ludlc:rous chqel
ahipment lost.

1f anyone moves or commit any 1..c.;-:.._c...;...;......;..;...:...._-'--'-'----------aa:s of Hbouge aaalnn the ina co~.lomeratton ot r.he hinorica.l VOICE OF 'IHE PANn-lER MUST
formation whld:l ts most vital to
experience and ~eeent eventsot BE HEARD ntROlXiHOlJf TI-IE
the people's revohrdonary str~the blood,n,reat: and tears of Black LANDI
gle (forexistanc:eandworldpeaoe)
people here ln racillt Amert.ca.
then we have no other choice but
f t will continue to waae •trua:ALL POWER 10 fflE PEOPLE!
to expoee he, she or themup1&a.
gle after •trua&le to whatever
And because the Black Panther
con to continue the Black Pan- National OUtribut1on
Bl&ct community new, aentce. la
ther news a..-vtce bec:.wte, "TI-IE Black Panther PartY

I
1.

CHIP

,

.. -

ROMAINE CHIP flllG[RAlD
POLITICAt PRISONER 1970
SAN OUENTIH PRISON
D~A 1H ROW

Romaine
"Chip" Fitzgerald was
began concocting fantastic tales in the
born and raised In Compton, Califairy tale department of Metro Squad.
fornia. Chtp managed to survive the
They tried to link him up with a case
constant oppression and lndlgnltfes that
with two other revolutionartes, Robert
every Black youth In Babylon ls subWilUams and Luxey Irving and-sai9 that
jected to. In his teenage-years, he was
he feloniously assaulted a California
kidnapped and imprisoned for two years
Highway Patrol Pig. Then, to insure
In Tracy --a youth authority Instituthat he never got out, they charged
tion-- (a sugar coated term for maxihim with the murder of a supermarket
mum security prison). He WflB busted
rent-a-pig. The pigs constantly reon a jive burglaey charge. 'Jlhe owner
ferred to the two ca.see in both trials
of a stolen T.V. set ldenrtfl~d him as
to create fear and hysteria In the hearts
one of the persons he "thought he saw
and minds of his jury of non-peers.
ln the area" of the alleged crime.
A legal fym:h mob railroaded the broSo in a qutck r aclst trial, he was railther in a Four Day Fascist Trial.
roaded to "camp". Here as 1n the
Within four days, a jury was selecstreets, he was constantly harassed
ted, trial conducted, jury deliberated
because he refused to be "a good
and declston rendered. The pigs found
boy" and to compromise his manhood.
him guilty and sentenced him to the
He was always speaking out against
gas chamber.
prison condirtons, treatment of priChip ls only guilty of being a MAN,
soners, and the racism that runs ramman who
wUl not make those
pant there. . So he was always in the
stale compromises for his hwnanrtght
"hole" --solitary. He was in and out
to live. He ls guilty of wanting to
of the "hole" for over a year and of
see every hungry child in Babylon,
his two years spent at Tracy, he was
fed, of wanting to see that all men have
ln the hole for a total time of one
decent housing, decent clothing, some
year. He was also essential in getting
land. bread, education, Justice and
other young brothers there to become
peace. The pigs have feared this broaware of who their true friends and
ther since he was a young man, a poenemies are. While in Tracy he met
tential revolutionary h) his l!arly teens.
other brothers who were dealing with
the same condtdQna; .and five of them
.And now, he represents an even bigger
became very 'tight', They held political
threat to them, because he ls armed,
education classes (Toure, Ktbo, Lemwith the ideology of the Black Panther
m tel, Bruce, and Chip) made· a pact.
Psrty and because as he puts lt, "our
From their analyses of the political
spirit ls greater than the man's consituation, they saw the Black Panther
crete and steel". Chip feels that for
Party as the vanguard of the struggle
the liberation of poor, oppressed peoand when released, they would all Join,
ple and everything productive and creaFrom their names, you know that they
tive that humanity has to offer, lt ls
kept that pact, All of these revolutionworth the sacrifice, So the Chips',
artes have suffered death aoo/or
George Jacksons', Fleeta Drumgos•,
wrongful Imprisonment for their beJohn Cluchettes', Bobby Seales', Lonliefs, their practice and service to the
nie McLucasee' stand ready and waiting
people.
to make that sacrtfice, But they have
When they got out of jail, they imfaith in their jury, their peers out on
mediately came to the Black Panther
the streets who have rendered their
party office (in L.A.) and have been
decision also.
serving the people ever since, Never
The Nixon-Agnew-Mitchell clique
wavering ln their practice they set
along with the Southern California Faswholeheatedly about their work as sercists, are trying to murder this revvants of the people and to educate
olutionary. Tots ls designed to crush
them. Chip worked in the Watts secthe revolutionary spirtt, fervor, and
tion and did such good work, that he
potential of Babylon's thirty million
was soon a section leader on the West
inmates, But they only serve to eduside (of L.A.). Wherever he worked.
cate and push the people to an even
he carried the teachings of our Minhigher level of resistance and struggle.
ister of Defense and always strove
To them we say: "IF YOU TRY TO
to emulate Huey's Standard. The plga
BURN THE BROTHER, THERE WlLL
began to get uptight of course. Here
BE PLENTY OF ACTION, THESPlRlT
was that 'madman' that they had railOF THE PEOPLE WlLL DEFINITELY
roaded off to Tracy two years beBE THE MAIN ATTRACTlON: 'CAUSE
fore, back on the streets again, And / WE'LL HOLD BACK THE N'IGIIT, AND
this time, armed with the Ideology
tF NECESSARY THE DAYS TOOi
of the Black Panther Party. Their
g enocldal plan for Black people and
LlBERATE "CHlP" AND ALL
Panthers was stepped up, and on SepPOLITICAL P RISONEllS I
tember 26, 1970 Romaine "Chtp" FitzALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE I
gerald was snatched from the hands
of the people, incarcerated in the New
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CoUDty pig pen.
Richmond Branch
As is their usual practice, the pigs
Joan Kelley
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PROSECUTION CONTRADICTS ITSELF
IN LOS SIETE TRIAL
After two weeU on the witMH
stand undergo~ heavy croH
examination by the four drtenae
attorneys, Officer Paul Mc:Goran
has had it. 'lbe--atu proaecutlon
witness--the aurvtvtnr cop from
the May Day 1969 1hooe1te--McGoran hae admitted that he dJd
not know how, be1lde1 Gary I...escallec: and JOH Rfoa, waa really
there or what they did, when Officer Joa~h BrodnUc was kUled.
Mc.<ioran atated ullC2r crou
examtnatJon that Marlo MIII"tine::z
on the front steps of the house
on Alvarado lhroUlhout the Incident, he did nothing. Tony Martinez
and Dllllllo Melendez, according to
McGoran, wentupetatra coaet: their
ID when ulr.ed to do so by Brodnik,
and had not come b&Clr. downstairs
by the Ume the 1hootlng happened.
McGoran has had to use Valium,
a powerful tr&ncp.dllu:r, to hide hls
real narure from the jury. Of a
prucrlpclon of 100 1-tven him on
Aprll 13, 1970, he only took five
as needed between then and July
8. When he came on the witne.s
stand, ha has consumed 66 of the
pills since then. Because of this,
the defense hu not been able to
show him ae: he really UI to the
jury: The California Evidence Code
considers evJdence ol prior actS
of violence by an aUeaed victim
of &n assault admlsaableevldenoe,
Jlldce Mana hu restricted the defenae attorneys in their efforts
n, go into McGoran'IJriorrecord,
ruUng that they may brtrw: wt.tneues about thUI durq the defense prHtUlCatlon.
SeTeral times <W'ing cross
examination, McGoran was asked
the same queatloM he had been
asked in previous bearing•. When
hta anawer was dltferent, the accorney would read the previous
cr&n1cript, and a,): McGoran, 'why
you feel it nec:.. aa:ry to launder
your testimony', 1n the worda of
Charles Carry, chief defense at~
torney. By the end of the croH
examination, McGoran had been
picked to piece, by the defeme.
Only hi, intaJce of tranquJllu.rs
allowed him to maintain hla: cool
before the Jury.
Under re-dired: ex.amlnatl.on,
Mc.<ior•n told prosecutor Tom
Norman that he wa., tatJ.na Valium

,ar:

because he wu worried, havq
been threatened in the courtroom
durtng a previous hearlrw;. Under

examination by thedefenH,he1tated that he had b6m threltlened
by two people in the courtroom
audience, who had mouthed words
at htm. "l can read lips.'' he
declared,
'the aecond eyewltneu co the
tnclderrr:, Mr1. lrene Jarzyna, who
lived across the aawet from the
aeene of the 1hoot1na. complftely
contradJcted McGoran'a testimony. McGonn sald all atx of
the men were we.a.ring dark clothing. She identlfed a "ahort atock
boy .•• lbout 5•3•• as having been
the ,unman. Mc:Goran identified
Gary LeacaUet as havq wielded
the gun, He 111 the talleat of the
p-oup. McGoran aald he was shot
at too. Mrs.Jarzyna aaidboth ahoU
were directed at Brodn.llr.. McGonn
uJd he had grabbed Gary LeacaJlet by the lapela,stant.rcatJ&),.t
that ended in his parlner' a deatb.
Mrs. Jarzyna said McGoran
p-&bbed Lescallet by the throat
and puahed him agatnat the wall
several limes.
Mrs, Jarzyna herselfwascauaht
with tnconettt:enclea Jn her testimony under croas examlnatlon by
Garry. She add at flrat she had
not been at the police line-up after
the aJx were arre1ted. She leter
admitted ahe had been there. She
sa.Jd she had worn her glasaea
througbo-.Jt the line-up. Carry produced an offlclal police pbor:Olf'aph
showing her ai the line-up wtthout
her gluaea. The same kind ol.
incon&istencfea have developed at
oearJ:y every point In her teatlmooy. TIie crou ei1m1naclon by
the other three attorney• wlllcontlnue next Wttk.
In further developmenta, Loa
Siete De La Raza, the defeMe
organtza.cton, has called for a national demonstration 1n S&n Fran ...
cJsco on Auguat 19, 1970, to sup ..
port the brother• whilA! the trial
Js going on. The demonatration
wUl be held la. San Fra.nclsco'a
downtown Ctvtc Center Plau, and
will feature speakers on poUUcal
priB<lners thrqhout the country,
Por further information, the
organization can be contacted at
(<IS) 626.9090,
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POLITICAL PRISO~ERS, ROSE SMITH AND
ERICKA HUGGINS OF THE PANTHER
CONNECTICUT 9, PLACE 10 DEMANDS
BEFORE THE PRISON OFFICIALS
OF CONNECTICUT

chologlcally sterillie us. We will
no longer yield to your chauvinistic
psturea,
~) Thar all the male defendanu
1n conjunction with the taa.k force of the New Haven 9 (in ConnecIn New Haven and the 11uppon tietJt) be brotl,iht together In one
nac:lonally, we, Rose SmJth and Jlll, l..onnleMcLucaa, BobbySeale.4
Erick• Hte&fns have concluded and Geora;• Edwards. These men
that we can not sit ldly by and have been pla.oed 1n three differwatch our comrade and alster ne- ent Jails In Connecdcut. 'The lacglecried arid treated lllr.e an anJ.maL key• and the Wormers are toWe wW refuse to eac any of the gether so we demand that these
state of CoMeCt.lcut' s food until brotheTI be put together in one
our demands are discussed/met. JaU for the pur'pOM: o! defense and
We are not only futtrw: because spiritual well being.
we find it morally and polltlcally (7) We demand that we have readnecessary but because we are no( lng mau:rJalB d.. our choice, we
&1ven enouah food for three people. are still betrw; denied panlcular
Therefore, we demand that:
books, because we have been told
(l) We, the CoMectlcut 9, lllr.e they are inflammatory ,Tids tncludet,
other unsentenced human beings The Panther, The Black Commube treated with the knowledge th• nity New• Service, writings by
we are innocent undl Jrovenguitty Huey, Kim 11 Sung:, Marx, Lenin,
reaardless of ourpolltlcaJ. beliefs. Seize the Tune by Bobby and wrltPeggy Hudgins, B.P.P.
We have beenkeptlnJsolationfrom lIW:• by Eldridge. Boots are being
the other inmate populadon ~or the let tn that are worae than dime
political pilsoner has
good of the institution) 1Jnce our store novels, for instance; Myra
arrest. ThUI is a denial of our Breclr.enrl~e, Candi, A Cqe for
arthritis In her hands
rf&hta under the con1tl.tution to Lover• and so forth. We want
freedom of speech and amounts writing• on lc:h1ng, women's liband receives improIn fact to cruel &nd unusual punJsb- eration.
ment.
(8) We demand in pantcular, a
per medical care.
(l) When we see our lawyers we spedal diet for Peggy Hlll!c{Da,
demand that all llstenlng, bugging, a peraon with rheumatoid anhrilaboratory. 'They, both the oorsea
and snooping be discontinued, that tls ahould have fresh vegetables,
and doctors foraet ...titch medicine
to give, when to aive tt and who
to give tt to. We aiao demand
dental care for hum&oa, 1be only
dentist here la a sadlatlc hor.se
doctor who becomes excited by
feelJtC and pulling teeth, Not to
speak of hJs compulalonto,quM:te
ta;-eaata and tcuch bodies. He
should be lmnwdlarely f1redl We
demand that Peg)' have allcen11ed
doctor of her choice.
(10) That we, and most of a.JI
Peggy, receive adequate exarclu,
...tllcb includes walking andbre&thq 1n fresh air. She ahould be
kepc: moving around ao that ahe
will not become stiffer.
In conclusion we wtsh to repeat that our apecill demand la
lhat Margaret (Peggy) Hudgins be
Jlven adequate medical care and
a special diet lhrolJih conaultaROSE SMITH POLITICAL PRISONER
dons with a doctor of her choice,
B.P.P.
a.1.d that all poltlcal prlaon,ra be
they be allowed visits neceasary fruits. true mem, not rancid port treated as the human being• they
for our legal defense and spirit- &nd contaminated beef or symbe- are whoever they may be; We want
ual well being. If lackeys a;,d ln- dc hamburgers. We "111 also re- all of these demands made, If
formers can receive vJsltors to peat that there seems to be only not we wtsh to discuss them lmfurther thetr unfair work we should enoup food for two people on a mediately.
be allowed that right.
starvation diet &n'fWay, so what
(3) The lmmedlate end to ,earch there Js we 1lve to her when lt ALL REEOOM FOR ALL POLITand ••lzure. We, R... , Erldca and Is eatable.
ICAL PRISONERS
Peggy have been the vlcttnu! of
unnecessary searches to and from
ATTENTION: EWs C. McDouaaJ.
Co'mmiBBioner of CorrectlonB:

vu ... , to and from court. Our
rooms aresearchedwllhlnaperlod
o1 ever, two to wee weeks.our
leg•! papen, - . , so fonh,
are forever belng read, taken,
and tampered with, This 18 a violatton of a filth Amendment of the
SW of Rt&hts,

(•) We

domand that

our mall

be

sent to us as soon as It be re«lved, not passed from hand to
tt.CUl,(L:Y ~ ' - - ' I " l.,fU!J
hand, from Niantic to the CommlssJoner of Correction. or FBI.
~
•="'-'MVCV,Vll we are referring to our family
and out going mail Jn a:eneral,

l __ J.

tJ...at

TH E PEOPLE ARE r·---.
CONDUCTING AN INVESTIGATION ON ;~.,:i;~~:;n:;:~~i:·~
THE MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES ~~.~· ~; :;":.~:.··::·:
SURROUNDING THE MURDER OF
CARL HAMPTON •MORE INNFDR
MA TIO N :\.:::-.:::
£XT WEE k
hJV....AJ)AA~A 1

and the

Iettera Peggy reCelves

from our sister Frances in panic•

made to wear our dresse• thrff

inches above the knee, we cannot
wear mud or mfnl lena;th clothes

ERICKA HUGGINS POLITICAL l'RL'i(I)'; R
B.P.P.

'::~.= i::,:...~

(9) We definitely

demand that
Pegy receive outeidedoctorcare.
0
o~=h~~r.~::i ; : .
:
underwear. We reall:U thlS u
quack&, Mott of the nursea are.
sexism a.'1d an attemt>t topsy- reject9 from a mad ac!entlsc

LONG LIVE THE PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE

BLACK P.\NTHER PARTY
Rose Smlth and Erldta Huggins
(Politte&! Prisoners of War)
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THE Ill.IS l ]JST CO E DOWN

The time 1s now for prison walls all across decadent Babylon to cruri>le, for prison gates to be blown to pieces, and for
prison ha]lways to vibrate with the sounds of gunfire, hand grenades, and shouts of liberation!!!
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REPORT ON THE
TRIAL OF
LONNIE McLUCAS
LobDie's trial moved Into another week of fascist railroading.
On Tuesday, tbe court session began with the condnualio:1 of 1:hc
cross examining of Warren IClm.bro. Khnbro testtned that he had
changed bis tesclmoay..met" IS bro-ther (a pig from ft!ladelphla)
talked with him and teld him that
he was afraid of Sams, and did
what he did becau8e he would be
cleared, Khnbro talked very freely about Sams. The defense attorney tried to find out sped.fie
informat:ton about the relationship
between George Sams, who formally was Stokely Carmichael's body
guard, Stokely Carmichael was
,·responsible for having vouched
for George Sams rea&ntnance
Into 1:hc Party. after he had been
kicked out for bn.11:allzing a comrade. The prosec:utloner objected
to 1:beSe questions on the grounds
that Sams was.ootontrtal, but Lonnie McLucas was. Klmbro's only
real significant testimony was chat
he never heard anyone order Alex
Rackley killed, until the moment
Sams handed hlm a gun and told
hlm to fire. At all Umes, the expressions that appeared on the
jurors faces was that of confusion.
The Pig Judge M<.llvey, contlnues
to overrule ls sues which are relevant to l..o,lRie's defense,
On Wednesday, Pig Sergeant
Vincent DeRosa, of the New Haven
Pig !Department, testtfled on the
witness stand.De Rosa,wanted to
admit a statement he and l..oMie
had made, But Defense objected
to chis mockery because (l) L.onnJe did not have a lawyer, (Kosskofl, ~he defense attorney, also
related that DeRosa had intlmldated L.oM1e by suggesting chat
the state had the case all sewed
up, and whatever l..oMle did or
said at chat time would oever matter). Of course the pig denied this.
1be defense argued chat even 1f
DeRosa testtfled it would be fr-om
h.is own recollection, rather than
admitting transcripts and tapes of
statements l..oMie may have made.
(2) The whole ISsue ofwirecapping
came up. 1berefore any statements
Lonnie had made were invalid.

To change thlS, Kosskoff sub-.
poenaed offices of the local FSI
telling them to bttt1g all investt.gctng records and wire tapping
records coMected with this case,
Into court. The defense conducted
l4 JJ&i... ;-- r ti n such records

shortly after lllnch when the court version makes • lot of sense. Ulctea, Warren Kimbro,bothhave
resumed, the Assistant U.S. At- DeRosa lnslSted that he was sure made things very definite about who
torney. r.er Clark, appeared in that Rory and Landon had given ordered Alex Rackley ldlled. Howcoun and said, ••1 am making a the orders, but couldn.,t give any ever the fasclSt state continues
special appearance for the U.S. proof to back chlS up. Kosskoff to try and prove in every way
government 10 move to squash the repeated in a question, that Pan- they can, that orders came fr-om
F ,B.I. subpoenae:• The pig attorney ther po_llcy ts to expell Inform- Chairman Bobby, to have Alex
Rackley kllled.
accused the defense of wanting to ers, oot kill them.
Also called to restjfy that day
On Tuesday, at the begirmlng of
open the F .B.I. files to complete
1t&
looterlz,g and rummaging. was an FBI ballistic expert, The next week's trtal, the most posl(osskD.ff_ ,1114 that that Wu a rl- defense again objected to the FBI sible witness C!l be called when
diculotis statement and that Jt would teStlfying for the 81:ate, when Jt coun QPCDI. ..la. ~ Georgl! S11m8.
Fascism conthwes to run rambe totally unfair for the F .B.I. refused to testify for the defense.
to testify for the state which lt The judge overruled 1:hcm, the de- pant In the corridors, three people
has already done, but refuses to fense then sud Jt was unnecessary have been arrested since the trial
do so for the defense. "This is an 10 have him teStlfyforsuchasmall began and charged w1l:h disturbing
awful position for the U.S. govern- matter when they didn't dispute the peace while they were standment to be in," he said, Despite Jt anyway. So the jury was told the Ing in llDe waiting to enter the
all of this the plg judge overruled bullets were fired fr-omchegun,and crowded courtroom.
the defense motion and the state the FBI agent wasn't put on the
l..obDle's aptrtts are high and
was then allowed to introduce pig .stand. He went back to Maine-- each day be walks into the courtDeRosa's statement.
back to hlS vacation at the expense room facing the fascists, as rev~
Thursday, court was in recess of. the oppressed people's money. oludonary WUTior be ls.
most of the day• as- the defense It IS very clear that every wittried to get police reports, Koss- ness that has testified for theiro- BLACK PANTI-IER PARTY
koff cross--examiDed DeRosa who sectu!on, that includes Loretta New Haven, CoMectlcut Chapter
stated that he had been Involved ~ -- - - -- - - -- - -- - -- - - - ~
in thlS case since1 May 21st,
of last year, and has made reports since then. Kosskoff asked
the judge to otder the state to
produce those reports, which
Markle seemed quite upset about.
Markle asked for a two hoJrreceas
to study
the quefflon further,
which was granted bythepigjudge,
Because of some vital Party business that
He came back and argued some
more, insplte of all of this the had to be attended to, made it inpossible for
pig Judge (who tries to deceive
me to complete the rundown of information
the people with his liberal attitude) still seems to feel the de- concerning the revolutionary art classes as
fense was right, so be ordered stated in the Sat. July 25th issue of the Black
the state to bring In all InvestiPanther community news sen,ice. Therefore
gation materials which De:Rosa was
conntcted with. Markle brought in I would like to apologize to all the progressive
seven large envelopes, Mulvey re- artist
in racist America and assure you
tired to his chamber to examine
the materials, he came back 90 that all the information will be in next waeks
mtnutes later, he ruled chat only edition of the Black Panther Community News
one of the envelopes was a stateSeroice.
ment by DeRosa and the rest of
the materials was kept from the
defense. There was no way for any- ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE/
one to tell what was ln the other
DEATH TO THE FASCIST PIGS/
six envelopes.
Friday, Kosskoff disputed the

TO ALL PROGRESSIVE ARTISTS
IN RACIST AMERICA

::c:dm;:, ~~::e~; ~a!
orders

to have

Radtley tilled.

Emory Douglas

Minister of Culture

mo political prisoner ~;,i;:•;!.::~:i:n'!n~R~ ~B=la=c=k=P=a=n=the=r=P=a=rt=y===========~

New Havtm, Conn.
Lonnie McLucas B p p
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v.-ere lmportam: to Lonnie's defense, The defense subpoenaed 1:hc
federal government - something
they didn't dig at all. That's why

had told Sams to let Alex go.
That Sams had !hen ordered
• Rackley shot then told Landon and
Rory that he had taken care of
the mlSslon and that they had said
''right on.,. Since no one has testified that they hetcrd anyone give
the orders to ldll Ractley. thl8 ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _
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BOBBY'S APPEAL

fallure 1n Midi cowwel'• oppor•
tunUy for preparation ta ~ to tM
tau• of the detendaar:"): Unltad
States v. FolletDI, 270 ft., Supp,
507 ~.D, N,Y, 1967) (Wr numtrous dellr)'II u: dl!!fen11• requffc,
where defendant had had oppor•
mntty to be represmced by coua.
sel be orlgln&lly trelecud
to
select counsel, and where a pro•
secution wicness bad been hai1d in.
protectl'te custody' for slx motUh•,
trial court appointed member ol.
origtnal lawyer'• flrm, who had
been representlng defendant ln
pre~lal maUJeN): United Stares
v. Mesarosb, 116 F. Supp. MS
C,,.D. P•. 1953~

°"

..,

~
I

(27) See, e.a,, McConnell v. Unlted St•es, 375 P ,2d 905 (Sch Clr,
1967). See also Carnley v. Cochran, 369 U.S. 5C6 (1962); Glasser
v. United Statea, 315 U.S. 60 (1942):
Johnson v, Zerbeat, 304 U.S. "58
(1938) ; cf. McCarthy v. United
s,..... 394 u.s. ..S9 <165-66 (1969),
infra, n. 28,
(END OF FOOnlOffiS)
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Thu1 the trial court had a clear (29) United Scatea v' Bera;amo, ls.t
1
oblJ&adon to inquire Into the facta ~~~~~d~1:;e ~ ~ : :

~ lus. ~~T~~E
1

;::a:::lon : a ~ ~ c1~-:~; that defendant be repregenced at
1
to deterrnJne vdted>er Seai. had :
effectively wa1Ted hi• right to eel rather than by out-af..atare atcounsel of choice. Since thia in- torney): Uitted St•es v, Bradquiry' was never made, denial ~ ford, 238 F,Zd 395 (2nd Clr • .1956)
Seale II demand that he be repre- (dicrum), cen. denied, 352 US,
11ented by Garry wa, daarlyerro- !002 (1957),
"""""; Allhough GfftY wuciearly (30) Rule 6 (b) al. tho General
Seale • chosen trial attorney, the Rulea of the Northern Dlatrkt of
court denied requesu both prtar Wlno1B ,;peclflcally providu that
to trial and wrq trial far a lawyer, not admitted to the ducontinuance 10Iely on the p-ound trict bar "may upon motion be
that other attorney• had f11-d ap- permitted to u,ue or try a parpearances on Seale'a behalf. By ticular cue 1n whole or tn pan."
rcfwslna e-:ien to recoen1%.e that U (31) The clhr 1mpUcatlon of the
wAI Seale • rtpta that were • dllltrlcl court'• own ntlel 18 that
issue, and by denyq him a bear- local counael can be retained for
trw on the Nln&nr. facts, the trial the llm1sed P'JE'POH• of. filliW pa.court erred. 1n the ab1enceof1uch pera, i111d accapdng service. Gen.a factual 1nqu1ry the recordcannot era.I Rule 6 (•:,: 7 (a).

~::::::;1:':1c!~ ~::~

LJ"\.r,. l"~.J-Lr"\.P....r'Lf'\. ..f'\...f"'.. f'l ..f\.J'"\..r-.J"'.

defendaza go to ttlal with one of
attorneys he bad <r.lcinaJly .-..
leered. The court of appeall reversed on the ground that defendA c:riminalddeodanthaa an ' ' un- ant waa entitled to COwtNI ol. bJa
""'Wted" rJ&btto retain 'C1JW1Hl choice.
See also United Stata T, Mcof hJ, choice and since "' (a)
neceasary corollary ill, that a de- Mun, 3a6 F.2d 611 (2d Cir. 1967)
fendant mUlt be pven a reaaon- reversing, where retalned counsel
able opporrunltyto employ andcon- wH fiN,d and wtihdrew durfnl
•ult wUb coUMel" thU right may ttiaJ, on tbegroundddendantglven
necea:aitace the g r ~ of. a con- inadequate time to aeJect new countinuance. (M) 1bill
r.lctit 18 ao Hl of choke).
lrnponant Char U must be implemented even ~ the govern- c:z6) Thus a defendant cannot be
ment bu an lntereat in proceed- allowed to manlpulce thJa rl&ht 110
0
q immediately to trial, or the u endleHly to obltruct Jwittce by :: : 0
defendant 11 rMponaible for die npetttd demands tor a contm.11
0ther
~~ere;aton by
delay bec8Ulle he has charced hi• ance cla.1mtrc that he bu not yu
mind ngardlrc who he wi•hes to obtaJned counsel or that he hu
repreaenr him. (25) In fact, the cb.,_ed his mind as to who he (28) McCarthy "• United Statea,
right to : reWD.·. coun,el of choice chooaea to be ddended by. See, 394 U.S• ..S9, 465-66 (1969), holdo
can be dn:Jed Of!ly In extreme •4•, Unlred Statel v. McMam, that before a federal court can acdrcumstance• amoundng to a virt- supra, 11.25 (dictum): UnltedState• cept a. &Ullty plea it mun personv. t,entvena, 319 F.ld 916, 936- ally 1nquJN of the defendant ,~
u&l waiver. (26)
37 (2nd Clr. 1963): Marxuach T, the facta relevant to a ftndlna that
(24) Ch,ndl<,- v. Fnt,g, 348 U.S, Unit.eel States, 398 F .2d 548, 551 defendant had volunlarlly waJ.ved
3, 9, 10 (l 95f: Pbwell v, Alabama, (lit Clr. 1968) (defendant'a lna:Jst- h11 rlgbts to trial. TheC:Ourtfound
287 U.S• ..S, 53, 68-69 (1932~ ence on particular counael mu1t such a factual inquiry euentlal
Reynolds v, O.ochran, 365 U.S. 525 be in good faith.) Cun denylna (1) 80 that the tria1 court could
a defendant cowtael ot choice have determine whetherdefendanthadln
(1961).
uniformly relied 011 such exrreme fact waived hla rtsht to trial: and
(25) 1n UnUed St•• v, Mitchell, ctrcumHance11 as p-ounda for a Cl) 10 that a c:ompkte record of
354 F .2d 767 (Ind Cir. 1966), de- findiJC' ot. waiver. See, e,g., United the factors underlylQg that deterf'endant decldtd on the day aet Statea v. joaetil, 369 F,2d 217, minatlon would exllt,
for trial thll he DO longer wlahed 219, 220 (7th Cir. 1966) ('Jone,,
(END OF FOO'INOTB)
to be represented by the lawyer widaout excuse bl.a with forewhom he hid orl&lnally aelecud warnq and koowleda:e of tht
'The record not only ra118 attirand who had repreaented him for necessity to chooee, almply faJ.kd matively to lbow wa!YW _ it
about a yaar. The coun: corainued or refuaed to do so."): United indicates thu: Sea.le wa, entitled
the cue ftve days to &1Te defend- States•• Abt>,.monte, 348 F,2d700, to a continuance 80 that he could
antl opponunity to aelecr subatl- 703 (Ind Cir. 1965), cen. clenled, be represented by Garry or aome
rute counsel, but the court of ap- 382 U.S. 982 (1966) (denial 10 de- other counul ~ h11 choke and the
peala reveraed on the growid that fendant of opportunity to flre at- Jt waa error to force him to trial
defendant had not been gtTen enough torrwy on day of. trial and obtain with hll co-defendants' counael,
new counsel of choice upheld on Oeapite the coun'a refusal to contime.
In United StateS T. Johston, 318 ground th• defendant had effect- duct a factual inquiry it was de•
F.2d 288 flth Cir. 1963), the de- tvety waived hta right to counael to the court well before trial
fendant told the court on the day where record revealed numerous that GDTy ~ld not be able t~
set for trl&l that he had learned contlnuancea, delays and prn1oua be at ttial on September 24 befour daye before that one of his chqea 1n couMel which "could cause of. Hlneas; that he wou'ld be
only have a dilatory purpose"): anUable lf a reaaoneble contlnutwo attorneys could not be at trial
and that this waa the attorney he UnUed States v, Roaenberg, 157 i111ce were p-anted: and that he
had thoua:ht would repreaent hJm F. Supp. 654, 658, 659 (E,D, Po, WAI the only lawyer ~ale .,anted
at trial, The government araued 1958), off'd, 257 P.2d 760(3rdClr, to represent h1m at trlal and the
that a conr:tnuance would be du- 1958), df'd, 360 U.S, 367 (1959) only lawyer Seale trusted, At trial,
rupdve since many wttnesse1 bid M>bolda dental of comJnuanc:e dee .. Seale steed repeatedly, de,plte the
been subpoenaed, and the court plte defendant'• chief triaJ coun- trial court'a attempts to anence
ordered the defendant to trlaJ, ae1'1 lllneu prior to date caae him, that he had never -,reed to
represented by only one of his two called for trial, where defendant trial repreeent•lon by any lawyer
attorney11, Dlt,plbe a findJng chat represeni.d by anocher anaroeyol other than Gan-y or con1u1ted with
defendant had not been prejudiced. hJB choice who hadbanaa1ociatad any other lawyer regtrdln&: his
the coun: of appea18 rewraed, In preparation of trial, and wb.-e clelenoe,
In u,e T. Unit.eel Statta, 235 F ,2d defendant not appan~ly pr••
The court, 1n denytna a contin219 ~.c. Cir. 11156), the defendant Judiced: the court !.ound dmendanr uance, relied lnitJally on the fact
bad or1CJnally ret:a.lned two ar-, had walved his r ~ to counNL that three ocher lawyers. Birn11 a def;mdant1 COS\IO
of
hU
chok:e.-.-.
corneys. Alt.er numerOUB continubaum, Bus and na:ar, had filed
ances, defendant told the court a.act •1ay preveni tu, niU-anoe on appearance, on Seale'• behalf.But
011 the day let for trill that he had this ~ - AJnondmon<) prlvllc• Seale made it clear that he never
decided be wished to be repre .. when all the faca: lndkaie char: lntendtd that these lawyers handle
sented inatHd by another attorney, he has been UDNUonably dilcory hill defense-that at molt he had
but that artotney had dlacovered in a a ~ hU right to coUi&Ml &&reed to their parttclpatlon prior
he had a conflict of interest neces- cLaimed to be his choice a, ch&.f to tr.lei, far purpose• of service
sUating h18 withdrawal. The trial trial cour18el a.t the moment and modon1_ 11,e trial court incoun, nodni that proseeutlon wU- of. trial, that COunHl acd111 for sUlted th• 1n flllnC appearance11
neH .. were preanr:, ln1iln:ed thar him t• compereiK, and. th• Ul'/ the lawyers oblJ&ated ttlemselvea
1. The Coun: Wrongfully Dented
Seale The Rilbt To Retained Counsel Of H18 Cloke

to full trial npreNIIC•loo, Whtie
the court never fOCUNd on SeUt'•
un:Sernandlna wJth theae lawyer•,
tr may have file that 1f a defead•
anr allowdal&wyerto act for h1m
ln any capacity h• effectively con•
Mnted to that lawyer repreaenr.
ln& hbn at trial and waJved any
right to be repreeerced by another
lawyer.
Such a rule in coittary to all
law and reaaon and improperly
Umlte a ddendant'1 r.lght to representatlon by counsel and choice,
Thlll r.lght includell the right to
our-of-ate• counael (l9) tecoSnized by the dlattict court'• own
rulH), (30) particularly In civil
r1Cbu cues or cases Jnvolvq
unpopul&r cau.ses or defend.a.nu,
Sanders•• Ruaeell, ,01 F.2d 241
(Sth Cir, 1968). Thia right to outol.-nate COUJ18el obv1oualydepends
on reuonable rules rea;ardiJli
repreeentatJon ln pre-trial matters by other lawyers,andreuonable local COW'l,!MII reqtlireoteru,
(31)

~

:=et!;':::/:::ic:~:

~=:.

(END OF FOOTNOTES)
In Sanders, supra, the court atrud;
down a dletrlct court rule restrtct1ng pro ha.c vicll adm111slon, holdq th•t:
A1rf rule, whatever Its aouroe, thu:
wmeceHar1ly nstrtc.u •lit.lcant'•
choice of coun1el in clvU rJ&ht1
litigation cannot be sustained. (32)
(401 F.2d at 2-46)

(32) The coun ruled that a trial
court's determination that acerta1n lawyer's pardcJpu:lon 1n a
given caselaumecessary ... slmply
18 not and cannot: be a proper
basil for exdualon in thuecuea,

~

ju~~e~/::»:r::t:~

&ant tn the choice or number ot.
COUJl8111 d'lat tht lltlgant may feel
ls required to properly repreaent
hlB lnterelltl. (401 P,2d at 2-46)
f!mphasla added)
The Sanders court &llofoundrulea
that local counael actlvelypartk:ipate. in trla.J represent•Jon and that
every lawyer •llo~ himself to
be llsted aa counsel appear in
peraon "overty brotld and thua invalid u applied to non-fee gene:ra1:1n& civil rights cues," ('01
F,2d at 248 and~• 10)
(END OF FOO'IWOTE)
In denying Seale a continuance
• th• openlrc trial, and ln subsequent dla:putee regardlngSeale'a
rf&ht to representarton, the court
aJBo relied on the tact that Kunstler
had filed i111 aw-ranee. The
recwd 1nd1catee that Seale never
aerced to repreaentat:Jon at trial
by Kunsti.r and that he had never
consulted with J(unstler rea;ardl~
his defense. Under these circumstances the mere fact that Kunatler
filed an appearance camtol Junlfy
denying • continuance, at least
1n the absence of a factual hearing and a find that Seale's claim•
were in bad faith and he had agreed
to be represented by Kunstler at
trial despite Garry"a absence. (33)
(33) In ED1liBh v. Stote, 8 Md.
App. 330, 259 A,2d 822 (1969),

ddendant'• retained coun.Nl Nnt
hJI eon to repreeent defendant on
Che day of trlal. The defendant
moved for a cont1m1encewhlch'w&1
denied when aubBtJtute counael tndlcced he wa1 prepared to handle
the case. On aw,e&l. the conTicdon was reverHd.
CAMI 1141port1ng der.lal ot a
continuance deaplte the ablence of
one ol. a dt!fendant'a lawyer-11 are
d18tingui1hable alnee 1n all of.them
die defendant had expreHly or lrnpllcJtly agreed to trial representlldon by tt. other attorney,. See,
e.g., Urlted State• v. Cole, 365
F.2d 57 (7th Ctr. 1966): Uu v.
United Statea, 51 F,2d 215 ('th
ar. 1931): Franken y. United
Stares. 2.f8 F,2d 789 (4da Clr.
1957); Marxuach T, UnltedStatH,
398 F.2.d 548 (1st ar. 1968): Kobey T, United States, 208 F ,2d
583 (9th Clr . .1953); Gilmore v,
Unit.eel St•es, 773 F.2d 79 O).C.
Cir. 1959).
Where defendants have been
forced to trial widl counsel •elecr.ed for 1ome Umlted purpoN, in
the absence of trial counael ol.
thelr cholce,couruhaverever•ed.
See, e.g. , Relefordv.Un.1tedStees,
288 F.2d 298 ('kb Clr. 196l~Rlch.-dlon v, State, 288 S.W. 2d 500
(l'ex. Ct. Crim, AppeslB 19!56~
Long v. State, 119 Ga. App. 82,
166 S.E. 2d 365 (1969~ People
T. Crovedl. 53 Cal. Rptr. 284,
417 P.2d 868 (1966) (co1Mctlon
rll"te:rled wbe:re defendant'• attorney fell Jll in rnJdst ot trial, a.nd
trial court p-anted two-week continuance but then denied eubNquent
moUon for moNh'• continuance,
forclng dtfendar« to trial with tu
lawyer'a panner).
Indeed, courts have reverHd
even where defendanas are npresent:ed by coW1Bel ol. their choice
where the lawyer they have aeJecatd
lead counNl 18 ab9ent,
See, e.g., Olivera v. State, 5 ca.
App, 654, 63 s.~. 103 (1909):

a•

The aptrtt of... ~11 constitution~
right to represenr:•Ion by counHl) entitle• a man chai-&ed wuti
crime to lbe privilege and benefit of. COUONl of h18 own aelecdon, and this rJlitt to aelecdon
must also extend co the right to
select the COUI18el whoaha1Head1n
the cona.act '1 b1a caae. fl3 5.E. at
7C5)
(END OF FOO'DIOTB)

In Jnslsdng that Seale be represented by the same counsel who
repre•ented hts co-defendants, the
trial court alao violated Seale'•
rl&ht to a lawyer with. undivided
loyaldes, contrary to Glaaeer v.
Un.lled States, 315 U.S. 60 (1942).
There the Court l"l!'"f'Ened, bol~
that the appointment of. one defendant'• aaorney to repreeerc h11 codefendant, where the laner objected. and \fflere there WH • poa1lble conflict of. interest, (3.f) wu
In violation ol. the Sixth Amendment, The court further held that
cbere WU a pre&tunption agatnat
waiver of the right to representation by eeparate counNl and that
the trlaJ court therefore had a. mt)'
to 1ncp.Llre tnto thir fa.cu. (SS)
ln conclualon it 18 clear that
lhe court eJTed lnrefuattctop-ant
even a atngle condnuance ao that
defendant could be repreaented by
hJB choaen coun1el or, at leut,
EI0 that he could be allowed to
aelect new counsel. (.36)

(34) Seale mllntalned lhr""lhouc
that orwi of. the reasons he wanted
Garry was because of the persecution to which Blade PaNher
Party membeNI had been subject,
and thelr r e s ~ dJattust of. the
entire JtldlcJal system lnclodlna
most lawyer,. As the only Black
amonc the defendants, and havq
specifically objected to betrw
repreaenred by hll co-defendant•'
lawyer•, Seale • leut had a right
to Hparate cowieel.
(35) See also Un1t:edStatesv.Goug181 S74 F.2d 758, 761 (7th Clr,
l 967~ People v. Crovedl, 53 Cal,
Rptr. 284, 290, 417 P,2d 868, 87,t
(1966). See a:enerally 3 WRw:JHT

contin1411d on ne%t page
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PRESS RELEASE
ON THE KIDNAPPING OF JOHN L. CLARK

A PANTHER STANDS
BETWEEN BLACK AMERICA

n,i. ......iqi, July 30, 1970, be la suppoN(lly conAlna:ion&lly
L. Clari:, Dlleua Capt&l.a l\llll'uteed me rlpt ol &n e.xiraol Baltimore Cblpta' of lbe Black dll:1cn hearlDg to . - 1f be mut

Job.a

It la clnr toBldpeoplebythia
blatant eumple that under dlill
conatttutton John Clark baa been
kidnapped and hu had hill human
rl&bt to We, lbrty and me pursuit of happlneH trampled on.
Thia auempc mdt1troytheleader,htp of the 811dr: Panther Party
ii • eennotjultHanattackon
one Black penon bul: u a well
calculated move
the enttre
liberation movement and the Just
ffl"L.IUle of Black people tn their
atUmpt to be tree.
In accordance w1l:h this we
chu1e BalUmore City~ and the
State of Maryland af. conspiracy In
the t.tdnappin,: of Jobn L. Cl.-k
and be advliled that we the people
JOHN CLARK
wt.11 bepn to proeecutf: lnthecoun
and by any mean, neouaary, dtMe
cue. The baUbondlman tr•v.led pf&• who h•ve alded and abeaed
from Callfornia and told theBaJtl- the unlawful kimapptns of our commore City Pia:• he wanted to take rade John Laoncrd Clark.
John back to CalHcrnta and wUh
their help he ii dotrw thla • thtt ALL POWER TO 1HE PEOPLE
very moment.·
Thia ls remlniscenr: of the fbgi- BLACK PANIBER PARTY
ttve slave catcher act oftbe 18411• Baltimore Cllapt•

rfttlrn to the 1taic where he L9
ac:euaed. 'Ib!8 wa • not done in the

Pa.Jllb« P1rty• WU kidnapped away
trom the people h• love• and die
people be hu vowed to 1erve,

AND RACIST GENOCIDE

The kldnappt.rw wu done by a
b&llbondl!lman from CaWornla lllld
carried out wUh the pn~lai.ned
hO)p of the 1 - pig pollce of
Baltimore CUy.
The ktdmppug tA. John Cl.art
took place lt1111.de the haJ.i. of tnJull:ice of the B&lttmore Cl.ry Criminal c:ourt. John and aeveul
other Panthers had Jut received

rest of the Panther• 1n Baltimore. While Je&Yiqs: the courtroom, John wu 1NtTOUnded by
Baltimore Clly plgl who allowed

diia •~edly blil>oadlman to
ar-Nlt him. When uked -..by he
was beln& arrNt8d,, th• ptga reinforced their protection around tM
ballbondaman.
tf a man ts charpd wUhacrlme
In one atate and be 1a not in that
ltat:e at che time he la charged,

BRUCE RICHARDS
VICTIMIZED BY FASCIST CONSPIRACY

Geronimo,
Deputy Minister of Defense L.A.

• w1dt "attadclq(' member• of the

BO BBY ! s
APPEAL

Wednellday,
AICU8I:ehot 12,
Bruce,
after beq
and 19'70.
tJdnapped off the atreeD of L.A. by
the fuclat 1..A.P.D., wuc:hqed,

grewat out
a desire
"cun:''
or
leastofauempc
1n to
• ome
way SERSL.A.CK PA!<DiBR PARTY
to do some1:b1Di about th• aoctay
we exlBt 1n. Bodi brother• com- Southern ~onla Qapter

,•~;:::::-- \

(

A / . J'.
1

/

fr137, pp, 225-26 Md ~ 93 (codatendants
eJec:t b
la
but may rd :
a;es:e

-=~

lof~

~n~:~

.tter appropriate a:M.oe af rtake
, and rl&bt to repr-aem.monbyaep-

~

.

'9

~

If

11 1

/

,r

~

/\l

arate cow.el).
(96) See Releford v. UnitedState1 , / \ .., ·
288 F.2d. 298,302 (9m Cir. 1961).
~
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Tr-acy, in eprtng of '69,
bad ftrst-band knowledge of the
mlstreatmelll: and f.r\Just!ces perpetrated on tM masses of Slack
people by the ptaain power. They
had aeen dally the toole of tbefuc1st machlne wot~ overtime to
dahumantze the people imprisoned
In the pig pens ac:roaa tbe country.
Al. the aame dme our OD tha streets
the aame general dehumanizq
irooes• wu nidmt as the misery
and eubhuman condldons showed
lal ua:ly f•ce on the acene. 'Thia
Wl8 their acruggle, the aJ.levlation
of the sufferJ.ne our people have
endured since ttmabelan.Itwun't
u the egot18tlc&l maniacs like to
Srf, their mempu: to "•ttact and
kW police".
Bruce ta behl& tried, not for
what actually happeDed on the.night
of October 18, but for anempt:m&"
to carve a bit of Freedom and Uber at ton OUI: of dl1a decadent society
for him and hla ~pie. The pigs,
muqueradin& as _''vlctima ~ an
w,provok«I cuct" ;areooceagatn
anamptq, by any meananecesury, to rip otf anocber strong
brother dedJcated to the atruggle.
It's the ooty of. the people to check
ow what'• r ..Uy happening and
become determined to enacc a poUdc•l couequence for every bromer theptgaattempttodestroy ...
on the atreew or LD the faacJat

meat of a ~ l e bold. &oeatotrlal

hu openly ahc,wn that they w1ll
k.lll anyone who they th1nk Is vio1.adn& their laW'I, The laws and
cona:tituUonai rlpta have been
cwtated and dlscorted by the Pia:•
to serve the pip and procect
only the Pi&•• Tbuefoie ft la time
a half the Loll A.rgetes Pl&• have
for the ma1111es of poor and op,~Jll&lclnglnHme-""'"- presaed throughout Babylon to
tempts 'to get Geronimo, the Dechqe, to rewriteandre,tlUctUl"e
puty Mlnlster of Oefen,e of th"l
the laws and the con1t1Ntlon to flt
Sotherm Callfornla. Chapteroffthe
the baalc needl!I and desires of the
streets. He baa been repeatedly
maaaes, So the pta;s are movl• full
atopped on the atreec: day and night
•peed ahead to ellminate Anyone
and harassed at CW1)0hi: Oiot one
who ti movtr:w to lead the people
l\tt'i but often tlmH u many ul6)
to their Libera.don. The pigs are
With.ill a three week JC'lod from
crytna to a&l Geronimo to their
mid April, 1969, to the be&hm~ kidnap vtcttm1. Two of.htsfourfeof May, 1969, Geronimo was arJony cue, are scheduled to go
rested on two trwnped up felony · to trial th11 week.
charges. On December 8th, 1969
There mu11t be an tntemUftedefof the night he waa k~apped
fort to keep Geronimo and ocher ..,.
from his home and Jailed fer 'N\'olutionll"Y warriors on the
$100,000 ransom. He wa, cbara:ed streets. We must dare to struggle
---------felootous assault on a Pl&, All ~ for Y1ctory ill the final analyala
'lbe time ne.ara for another
these charge.a ar-e nothtn& but a will beloo& to the people, lt'a
s;heck Ind balance ayatem created time to bnqi the court to the counroom <k'am& to be enacted
by the faecwtll and their tooll,
by the pigs to mate sure that they
streets and let the people jlqe.
pereon.lfled ill the D,A., Jm-y, and
are sl,ICleBBful In lmmobWzln&.
the Ju~e, N we approach the
'Ihe:re lB a hJ&h bowtty on •11 FREE AU. POU11CAL
''trial" of our revoluttonary broPam:bers and eepecJaUy who la ill PRISONERS!
llJar, Bruce Richards. Bruce, illthe leadership of the Black Pancarcerated ill the pig pen of New
ther standl!I berween Black A- ·Southern Calif, Qapr:er
C:Ounry silloe ()rc:tober' ol 1969 uader
merica and the power StrUcture Slack Panther Piny
a new method of prwenr:Clve di-

-· ~

~ out of

1..A.P.D. Aa the p1&11tory 1oea~..
Bruce and Walter "'Tbure' Pope
O;nurdered by theplgl at thattlme),
sneaked ~ on them u they were
on • "stake--out" for robber• It
the local Jack-In-die-Sox. located
on Stanford and Manchester. The
ptga 10 OD lo say Bruce and Toure
.naned firing on tharn and only
ill defense of their lives did they
return fJre, k111111g Toure and
wounding Bruce. Thia la the basic
preml11e for what w1U undoubtedly
prove
to be anoc:her fucut
frame-up.
Th• brother,, TOI.U"e and Bruce,
before the nfgbt of October 18,
were conatantly ban.,Ndbymemb«-a of 1..A,P.D. and the wellknown metro aq.iad. Tbepl&s m•dt
Jt their prlmuy objecttve to stop
them time and time aaa.tn on a.ay
pretense to harus, hdmidate, and
even threaten their very llvea. 1be
brothers received th11 cype of
treaanent, DOt because the ptg1
were tn fear of their livee, but
becauae of chepollticalworlcBruoe
and Toure were dohl& everyday
u tti.eyfunctionedtnthecommunlty
and 1n the Black Paither Pany'a
v1rtous programa co serve the
people. 1belr •~anal 11ucoe11
tn oraanlztna the people (Wh• we
call their pracdce) 1, the Nial
reuon Bruce and Toure were the
of !he -••lholrllvu.
'1baJr dedication to the 111'1.Ule

1he pigs bave a plan of doom for
anyone who dares to ftnlUle 1n
this fuclat society for the Uber•·
don of poor and oppre,aed people
that doom la to be murdered In the
atreete or to be railroadad to prt1on for Ufe. Fer (1Vt!Z' • year and

~

•ainat

1

a poatponemers ill • cue th•
1temmed from the April SOdi _._

continued from last page

&od'W•.

manlle-

In the

••oct- - ·

t,ad&e 11181) llDd bJa nJ&ger accompllce McNeffer tbadle f704S)
z:oomed around corners on two
wbeela and Mra. Justice almost
OYer, stretcher and all?
Turned over, stretcber and &ill
We arrived a St. l.JJke•• Hoapita.I.. 8th and Girard Ave. (remarkahly tn one piece) at 8:15
p,m. but Evelyn Ju.I'd~ didn't see
a doctor for almost oin hour &nd
then the ...,entue" (they wouldn't
atve me ht• name far fear of expoaq blm) Hid lw,'d med an

I rur•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ' x-ray. ADOChlr &caonJ.zl.re hour ol
wab:inl ln pain untll they 0 found
someone to take her to the x-ray
MEDICINE AND HUMANITY
room". Durq all this: t1ma, the
On t h e e ~ of July 24, 19'70, Center, .it took them almost 15 ststm" recefwd no medication fer
a car ran over a ,.._.,, foot. 1be m.l.nutea to come co the a.Id of thla pa1n or for the many bnu.Na 8he
accident occured rtaht down the ,1,i:.r. Mrl. Evelyn JUltlce, The recetftd 1n the acct dent. I ui.ed for
lltreet from the otfloe and even ride to the hoapltal. was a bad • ~an for the Sitter but thn'e
thoup Pll car, and wagon• are experience for me and most up- was DO one th.ere lo dtal wUh that
conatamty crulsq arond the
eettf.n&ly patnfu.l for- Mra. Justice. etlber. No one 1n a holpltal to
Slack Co........uy lotorm.- I fell OD the fJoor as P1& ,\j;oew help an accident vtc:ttm? That",

·oneot the

eounrooma •• ,
FREE ALL POLI11CAL PRISON~

many col'Uadictlona of poor people In general. Their

•xl81:1n& 1n thJa "p:-•u'' country. main concern lD their paycheck-It'• one th1nl to be sick, bw: to the paper &odl 'Ibla la why they

be 1lck, poor and Black la another story 1n whlcb all thecharacters play a dlffereTC: role,
We finally found out that there
were no fractured (broken) bonn
and that the siat• wa1 to be di•charged with a pre1crlption. Before leaving, l a-led to flnd our:
the name of the doCtor who bad
examined MN. Justice lo cue any
compll.,.tloos developed, but lhe
0

recept1oniat at the '1.nfonnadon"
window toid metbalibedkln'tkDow
bll name and didn't have time to
flnd out! My conclusion la that
the Emer1ency or AccLdllld: Ward
of St. Luu'• H~ttal. la bul.cal.ty
non-functional lo me people Q31act)
1n th.e communlty--the hOSDltal 11
Staffed with "people'' who don.'t
care about the heallh or wetfare
of. Black people ta panlcular and

com• to work S, 6, and maybe
-, day•• week.
1be Bltck Padher Pany bellevu th• proper medical care ls
a buic neoe111lty tor aunlval and
1hould be free) In DlOYizw lo serve
tht needa of the people. we have
opened • medical center where all
medk:atlan &ad ,e:rvlce• are free
and 111ther1 • cp..11Wted doctor la oo
hand to 1ho lmtnedl.,. medical
FOR FUR1liBR ~FORMATION
a:>ME TO:
Blad C:Ommu.nUy lnfonnatl.on Cen,
293.5 Welt Colunbl• Ave.

ORCONTA=
SL.ACK PANIBER PARTY
Pree Medical Center
1609 West Susquehanna Ave,
P03-7-4S7
PhlladelpMa Branch
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STATEMENT BY MR. NGUYEN MINH YY,
ON BEHALF OF THE DELEGATION OF THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM , AT THE 76th
PLENARY SESSION OF THE PARIS
CONFERENCE ON VIETNAM
(JULY 23, 1970)

Ladle• and Gendemen,

It ts more and more obvloua
that the Nixon Administration obatinat:ely refuses to &fw up its
policy of aggre,slon In Viet Nam,
implementing neoa-<:olonlalism ln
South Viet Nam and perperuatlnC
die division of VJet Nam. During
die past 18 months since It cook
office, the Nixon Administration
bu all aiong souaht a military
victory on die battlefield &O as to
1atn a .,pos.ltlan of straqtb" In
negodadons and to form the Vietnamese people to accept at ~
. conference cable a poJJdcal aettlement accordlqi: to U.S. ierms.
'Ibe U.S. military adYenrure In
Cambodla aJmed at 1a.Jn1ng a military victory and a poaltlon of
~ baa Jed the Uu.lted Statea
to heavy 1ed>acks 1Ii 111 ftelda: and
to an even waker posltton. However, Instead of drawing a JeaaOA
from •• the Nlxo;, Administta:don
hu 90.lbbornly continued Its warlike policy and decel.-1 JMJllc
opinion even more perfld10U8ly.
ln South VJ« Nam. a p-eat many
of U.S. and Saigon puppet troopt
are being deployed and concentraud ln • number o( llr"eAI. preparq for ,weep operations
11&1n11t Uberu:ed an:u. One of
tboN ope:ralo.OS ls beina: carr1ed
out 1n the &Na sOOlb of Da Nq
wtth die puddpadon o( 6,.SOOU.S.
marines and p,ppet troope, U.S.
bomblr.r;a. ess-dally chose by
B s2•1. have been fiercely lncreued. Tbe so-called pacification program, which Is being
sr.epped up, is to fact a campalp
of lncreued terror andmuaacres
againft the nral population, And
N&uyen Van Thieu. himself Ja callIng hr downrl&bf repression
agaiDlt themovemeru:at.urt>anpopuledon demanding peace, democracy, betrl!:r Uvingcondldona,etc,
Concorning L,aoe:, u b&I been
denounced by Mr. Phoumt Vongrichlr:, Secretary Gene.rat of me
Central Committee of Ibo Lao Patriotic Front, ln his recent letur
to the Co-Oiairrneo of the 1962
Gene-,a Conference on Laos, the
United Staces and us henchmen fn
Vientiane, Ba,ckok and Saigon are
conducdn& ''co-<>rdinated military
operaz:ions'' in Laos; 1be United
Staie• hu stepped up tt:a fierce
bombardments aa:atns:t liberated
areas under the c:onrrol of the Lao
patriotk: force,; what ta pa:rticularly •erlous, on June 12, 13
and U, U.S. a2rc:ralt leveled down
the entire city of Saravane, klW-C
and woundlnihundr'eds of civilian•.
n.Jrteen 1ba.1 battalions have been
aent to Sam Tho,c-Long Cheng,
Savannakhet and Boloven tuah plateau to directly take part ln the
war aaaJnst the Lao people. Many
commando groups of theSouth Viet

Savage Repression against Black
Pa nth er Party of U.S.A. Must
Be Stopped Immediately
and the Party Itself ls I product
of their vicious racist pollcy, and

''Where lhert ts oppression, tbete
always Is rt1lstanc& It la lnewU.a•
blc that the oppressed people,
should flaht for their ~nandp••
Hon.'' (Xim II Sun1. S.tcded
"''orks, Vol. IV, p. 521.)

The more outrageous Bets the
U.S. imp('l'ialiats commit, the
detpcr are they 1lnkini( into a
mlte of difficulties, and the strug•
gle of the Black Panlhu Party, the
Negroes and the proiire!llve A·

organisation of the Negroes. nnd

eo1!~alrel{:mLff;n;1ta~;h~~Uou ~~1s :ri:::i~!? b~~~~~~~• brlgandlsh

Nam ~ c army have been sent

to Southern Laos. Thai antllery
from dle other alde of dle Mekonc
river have violently ,helled dle
po1ldons of the Lao pa.trloUc tare•• • Meanwhile In :;outh Viet Nam,
many unlu of U.S. and South Viet:
Nam puppet troops are belr!g c:oncentrared ln tbe border area near
Saravane. ready to anack I..aoa
acroH the border.
Concernlni Cambodia, the NLXon
Administration bu onthe one band
toc:reased lta military aid to the
Don Nol-Sirik Matak clique, and
Jn the other baa stepped up the
bombardmelllll by U.S. aircraft and
used Sdg;Qn puppet troapa and Thai
mercenaries to c:ontimae Its war
of aggreHlon In C&mbodla. Thai
a1r force has allo been used to
attack dle territory of Cambodia.
Such Is the reality on tbebattlefield. 1n the DllNlbtime 0 at the co11fertoce table, the NLXon Admlnlslratioa hU shown fta utmost lntransJgenca, lasisdng on it& arro1am and unreaUadc demanda, flatly rejeetlng the senalble and
reasonable proposals of lhe Government of me Democratic ReplmUc of Vlet Nam and of the Pr~
Ylaional revolutionary Gavunrnem of me RepubUc of South VJ«
Nam, In hla June 30 speech, July
1 telntaed tntenlew,. ud lately
u: hLI July 2Cl:h news conference,
Preatdent Nll:00 himself qatn

to put down their just struggle.

~r~~nhn/'~i=~=:n:tn~h11i~i::,ts
The U.S. lmperlallsll can neither
atomp out the just .struggle of the
American Negroes tor the right lo,
exlstellct', democracy, freedom and
liberatlon nor cnn they break the
revolutionary fighting will of the
leaders ond membcr!i of the Black
Panther Party, no matter what
fascist raid, suppres.sion, terrorism,
murderous trlol and aiva~ masucre U1ey may pttpetrate.
The Korean people Atnd firm

~:~: ;:~~~•r~r th~ U~A.B:j
~

A~~!!tc31~2 Neb,: t~~t ~ :

t~~h°':.i ~: t~~~f~~~,:,. tc;

the U.S. fmperlallsls, the chief•
lain of world imperialism, the ring•
leader of world reaction and the
common enemy or the world peo•
pie, and they will e-lvc them active
support and encouragement in the
future too.
The Blnck Panther Partv of tht
U.S.A. and the Negroes. ihat are

=~:=~ ~1 ·~,r~~~:u~;

su:ru:;

11~r::~~n!teiu:l•t:~s
Black Panther Party and the Party

American people and the revolu•
lionsry people of the whole world
are
to be crowned with a
final vldory in their just struggle.

bou°"

1
~!1fc~o~ ~~: r::pi:
te)y wreck and dis.,q,ke the Black
Panther Party, 1 genuine lu.ful

~t;r~~;

Pak Un1 GIi

~~'.:1 ;•.= :::;.-:.~. ______R_e..:pc.r_i_n_ted
_ _f_ro_m
__th_e_P..;y;.;o_n..;gy
:::,..a_;g:.
n . .a'!'tm..;;.._e..:c',..o..,....P_.R._K,_.,.,·....,,....,.....,.-=:--

.,_.._
demanding thatthe Vl.etnamese

J.a.

=
:
;
~,:::-~:;~-=
people pay a ransom for the ces-

saUon of U.S. aureaslan. He aJso
stubbornly opposed the formation
of a prlvtstonal coaUtton governe~:.:.!!1
~

=-~

~~

the Presidium of the Supreme Peo. Chairman of the Central Coin•
tt~~st:s:mb&;m·m~~m
millet of the Korean Democratic
8
Choni' Jun GI, Chairman of the ~~:~~~or·Yn~~~l~f ~ ~n~i ~~
Central Committee of the Korean aon; and other personai'es con•
Journalists' Union and Rcsponsi• cerned.
An anll•lmperlali!-t delegation nf ble Editor-ln•Chlef of R.odo111
Llltle girls presented bouquets
:,dr1~':r~i:ave~fnls~Z;d~f
Slnmun; R)·ong Chang Suk, Vitt• to the 11uest1.

i':!.

;°i&~1t/r~

tY:tJ~:~rr~~~E . ,
a vls,t to our country a the In·
0
Jnm~a~~::r~~ ~:th::
land.

1hleu.-1::y-Khiemadmlnutradon
set up by the United States u M
lnltrumenr for U.S. neo--eolon-

~~=~fut

~8!9~~=:~thanVI~===
•e 0 l·••ly demanA'- to

al~t
Rf~nt~a~,~
Chairman of tte Committee for

overthrow.
ObVlou,ly, not only has the war

Fatherland and Vkie-Pruldent of
• .-1

ps are r •

-

....,.

of ladochlna, lhe ParlB Conference on Viet Nam after 75 aea-

utterly obstinate amwde of the
Nixon Admlnlatru:ton.
However. at thte conference, the
U.S. delegate hu dared to pretend rhlll the United Statd hu
goodwtll and ts willing to ne1odate
aerloualy. And at the lut session,
he even put questions a-ytng to put
the blame for blocking the conference on the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the Republic
of Soudt Viet Nam,

cont. on next page
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MESSAGE FROM ANTI- IMPERIALIST DELEGATION OF
AMERICAN PEOPLE WHILE STILL EN ROUTE TO D.P.R.K.
NEW YORK (UOS)-A delegation

of Amerkan revoludonariea en
route to Kore.a aent the followhlg
message, written 1n a Moscow airport,

dllB trlp by the International SecUon of the Black Panther Party.
1n Korea, we wW be the 1ueau
of the Committee far the ReunJftcatlon of Korea.

• '.The revoludonary movemerit
Slaters and Bl'Olhers:
We are a group of 11 people
writing to you from Moscow Airport where we are waiting to take
a suputontc plane to Pyof!IY&n&.
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea. We were Invitee! to make

organlzationB represented ln our
dele&atlon lneltde the Black Panther Party, the San Francisco Red
Guard, Women'• 1.Jberatlon, the
Peace and Freedom Party. Newsreel, and MovemeM. far a Democratic MWtary. The purpose of
this U.S. people's delegation ls to

express solldartty widl the inrva1lea of the Korean people and to
brtng bad to BabyJon information
about their commwdst • ocJety and
lhelr fJabt qa.lnst U.S.. tmperlaUam •
Many ol
were raJeed on
Korean War propaganda which totally dlstoned all ofthebulctacta
of U.S. aareasion aa:ainst the people of Kare.a. 'The Vietnam War
kas clearly revealed to usthehor-

us

cont. on ne,ct page
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day In 1965,
to three • day In J.568, 11.Ja:een a
day in 1969, and •lehteeall • day in
the flrlt half of 1970.

average of oi:.

1bere haYO bem about 6,000
commando opentlona between
1965, .ti.ea the commando mmoement llrat toot lhape, Lid the end
of 1969, There were 3,000 operaDona ln 196 9 alone,

PENTAGON
MISSING 8,000 Gl'S

many, eaped.ally de1erter1 who
are Bi.ct, areoowfi&bt1.,.:w1ththe
National Uberation From: of South
VJetnam.

PALESTINIAN
COMMANDOS
INCREASE
OPERATIONS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 0-J'S)--The
Army'• own recordl show di.at

over 80,000 GI'•

are miasln&.

according to • reliable Pentagon
conraa. To combac ch11 problem,
the Anny baa reoently eet&bllilhed
a 300-m., team whose sole job
la to tract down the 80,000 namu
to see If rhey beloqi to people.

AMMAN, Jordan (11'1S) --'lbe
Pak1t1ntan commandos are now
avera&f.ng about 18 ml.Utu-y opera.form• ID jamtbebureaucradcrec- dona • day qainBt Israel.
orda, permlttlnl themselvea and
1be Paleadn1&n Armed SCrug~
ochera to deeen: more a&!ety, The Command. an wnbnlla millrary
Marine Cc;rpl desenlon rate ls .._, organbation to wh1ch moat comso;g OYU lut year, and l•e r-e- ma.,do group1 beJoog, lasued a
porn from V~m Indicate that 1tudy here which showu that me
10 Gl'1 1plll from U.S. ram, each commando• have Increased the
day, Peri;:tn:ent l'\lfflOl'I Hy that number ol operations trom an

GI'• haTebffn.aubmJ.tdn&•larse

number

of fake chqe4-dlly

. •~

.

.

STATEMENT BY MR NGUYEN MINI! VY, ON
BEHALF OF THE DELEGATION OF THE
DELEGATION OF THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE DEMOCRATIC ·
IEPUIUC Of YIU NH, AT THE 7'1~ PllHIT SESSION
Of THE PUIS CONFERENCE ON YIU NH

la the United States wiWna: or
not to 1tva up lt8 illusion of gain...
lng military victor1' and la policy
The questions which must be of oe1od.at1DI ft-om strength, and
tlons q:airult Israel decreased be- aslted--and, indl!led, beln&: uked to atop playing the farce of 1ham
cause ot the oonfrontailon which more and more throY&ttout the aea;odatton, sham goodwill, and
Jordania.n rta:ht-wllC CIA-backed world are:
1enu1De1Y to encase 1n seriou•
forces which were try1nc to aup11 the unzm Statet wllllnl or aea:odadona at the Pc1a Coaler-preH ttMI comm&ndoa. In June, not to &in up tu policy of aa:- ence on Viet Nam?
Only when the United Scates la
the commandoe canied oat l-66 p-ee•ton tD Viet Nam, and rapidly, compiMely and uncondltJ.onally wUllng ucl atncere in doing eo,
operAtioDB againlt lira.el.
A aampl.l.D& of lhe achievement• to wltbdraw from Sooth vi.et Nam can dltte be die po111lbillry of a
of commando acdon, In June ln- all U.S. a-oope and those of the peaceful aettlemenc of the VI«
chtdes: hJ&h power electrtc pylons other foreign eountrle1 1n the U.S. Nam problem, can the Pvt. Con•
ference let out ot. U8 dead center,
destroyed ln the Gau Strtp and. In camp?
la the Un1tcd Statea wllllng or and can the war 1n South Vlec Nam
Wadi. Araba south of the Dead Sea,
not to renoW\Ce the dlcr:acorlal, aod In lodochlna . . ended?
• 1arage blown up In Jeru,aJem,
warlike and corrupt Thleu-Kyt'be" 10-Potnt Overall Solut.tol'l
a potuh worta • Sodom4ama&ed.,
Kblem Admin18ttadon-a creation or the Provisional Revolutionary
and attacks on lffeeU border eetCovernme:nt of the Republic af
r.lement• In the Jordan Valley and of the U.S. neo-oa!oniallatagre••ton In South VI.et Nam-to really Soutti. Viet Nam, of which the Gov•
Upper GalllN,
ernmenc of the Democratic Repubrespect the right to aelf--detennin- Uc of VI.et Nam bu already ex..
adon of the South Viet Nam peo- 5X"tHed Jca enttre approval and
ple and to acop Interfering In their fUU support, ls a correct baata
for that pol1dcal settlement.
Internal att&lrl?
Mr. Ntmn and some memberl
Is the Unlted.Stat:u wiWna: or not
to put an end to WI achemea of of hla admlnlatradon have often
inl:ervenUon and a&&rea • lon a- talked about where the key co PffC'e
galn&t the 1<1n&dom of L&oa and Uea. One muat aay thtt tr: ta now
the Klnldom of Cambodia turning aa bu alwaya been 1n the past
these two countries Into U,.S. new- In the bandt o/. the United Statea,
type colOClleJ and mllltarybuea-The mnnber of operation• has

been lncreaalna: Ufng the spring
of 1970, allho\llh in June dte opera..

I have ataced thac the U.S. dele-

a:mi sbouldukhlmN!fthoaequeatlona.

----·-·---·-

HOW THE TUPAMAROS ATTACKED THE
HOMES Of fOUR URUGUAYAN POLICE OfflCIALS
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lPC'ingboll'd& to attack South Vtet
Nam?
(I.OIOPFICIAL 11\ANSLA110N)

continued from last page

MESSAGE FROM ANTI -IMPERIALIST
DELEGATION
ron of. an euresalve war which la
very almU.- to the one fou&ht 20
years , ago tD Kore•. 1t i• crud al
to re~xamtne that mlaslrc; period
of our bl&tory 1n order to understand the events that will aurely
unfold in t:orea In the comtna:
months.
The Korean people have vowed
to free their fatherland ft-om U.S.
lmperUlllilm and untte the country.
We ban come tounderatandthtt
Blad people tD the Un.lted Statu
are treated u M ltftrnal colony,
and are 1ubjea: to the ume 1enoclda.l aggreaelon by U.S. J.mperalllm as are the people• of A.ala,
Tite: Pentac;on has a &)obal etrategy for dealllll wlth liberation
struggles whether they be tnatde
or outBlde the U.S. Thla ltr&teff
will increnizClY apply to any &11:I-

impcraiut movement,
Since die peoples of the wcrld
have a common enemy, we must
begt.o. to think: of revob:ioo u an
tnternadonal atruu:le 11Ralnst U.S,
impenallam. Our 9trUUle ln the
U.S. la a 1enuine part of the total
revoludonary auaulr oo thla enemy. Understanding 1be Korean peo ...
ple'a ltl"U&lie, and commUllicadQ&
ttltl to die Ame:r1can mo-,ement
18 a crucla.l atep 1n deffloptng
tbta lllteroatlonallat penpecthe,
ALL POWER 10 lHE: PEOPLE!

-Paa1c.la Sumi, Jan Auatin, Ann
fl'oinu,

Gina

Bbnnenfeld, El-

crt~e Cleuer, Robert Scheer,
Raody Rappaport. Alex King,
Elaine Brown, Andy TruakJc,
Janet ~anzber&.

UNITED STATES
GENOCIDE IN CULEBRA
Our commLtment to totalllberadon expands to dep'ees where only
a vengence lone awaited ror will
ever suffice to loosen our determination to put a scranctahold on
the life Une of. thla country and lU
lackeyi. OUr rage ts tnnamed to
degrees 'lllbere teara of mournt.qg:
cannot extJn&uiah thew when we
realize that our broth.en and sltilters on the tsland o/. Ollelru,
off the coast of Puerto Rico, are
bdnc subjected to obvk>ua genocide
by d,e Marines of the U.S.
The island l8 belna; used.for target purposes by the armed forces
of the U,S. and 40 other nattons
without resvd for the wlfare of
the people that atUl live there •
As a colonial power, the U.S. has
taken it upon her-self to extend an
Invitation co the wor Id to further
subject our people In CUJebras to
a Ufe of approaching termination.
The main aource of life supply
for the people o( the island, hu
been tor many year&, the avaUal;!lllty o( ttah. Now, alter rl&kJna;
the mJne1 and faillng bomba that
rape thelrbelches,fiahennenhave
discovered that flab do not survive the powldlncs of mJlitar.istic
ventures: that they either dle or
escape into dle ocean. There are
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oo fish to be eaten and no be.achea

to be enjoyed.
Tbe population baa decreued
from 8,000 to S00. Some left to
escape the death sentence, while
others were fllled by dlacarded
grenadell Wt on beaches and mt.agutded m1Hles. Thole that survived the ehootlzC 11JlerJ.es

brought home tornbodleaandme1sages o/. approachinc doom.
1n order to legitlmlze 111, roorderous ac:tlons to the people o( the
U.S., reali%ing that oothQ could
justify theN actions to o p ~
peopla fl'YU"ywhere, the congreas
la voting a blll that will give the
mar-lnea !he aulhorlry to ce:ntralfze the populace of the taland
and
continue bombardtng its
SHORES. _Congress ls about to lay
the foundations for a conceru:radon camp for che people of CUlebra, which w:111 be fenced In by
tronU«a of de\lastatlon and danger and •~ove Its maae murc$e:r
of people and Uveatock of Cle

Island.
TIil.i la a direct example of the
way that people of color In the Unlted States, Lat1n America, Atrica,
Asta and Indochina are IINd Md
ban been uaed as caq;ea of op-

pressloa and death by the - 1All18tic powers of the workl.

Where ts Freedom when a peoples right to "Freedom of Speech" ts dented to the point of murder?
When attempts at "Freedom of the Press" brings bombings and lynchings?
Where ts Freedom when the right to "peacefully assemhle" brings on massacres? Where ts our
right to "keep and bear arms" when Black People are attacked by the Racist Gestapo of America?
Where Is "religious freedom" when places of worship become the scene of shoot-ins and bomb-ins?
Where Is the right to vote "regardless of race or color" when murder takes place at the voting
polls? Are we free when we are not even secure from being savagely murdered In our sleep by pollcem en who stand blatantly before the world but yet go unpunished? ls that " ••• equal protection of the
laws"? The empty promise of the Constitution to "establish Justice" lies exposed to the world by
the reality of Black Peoples' existence. For 400 years now, Black People have suffered an unbroken
chain of abuse at . the hands of White America. For 400 years we have been treated as America's
foot-stool. This fact is so clear that it requires no argumentation.

REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
PLANNING SESSION
AUGUST 8th and 9th,
HOWARD UNIVERSITY,
WASH. D.C.

PLENARY SESSION
SEPTEMBER 5-7
PHILADELPHIA,P .A.
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l'OtDMonll•
We believe that this racist government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue debt ot forty acres and two mules Forty acres
•nd two mules was promtsed 100 yean; 1110 as reslitu11on for slave labor
and mass murder of black people. We will accept the payment in currency
which will be distributed to our many communities The Germans are now
aidin& the Jews in Israel ror the genocide or the Jewish people. The Ger•
mans murde~ six million Jews. The American racist has taken part in
the slaughter or over nny million black people; therefore. we feel that this

1·

I WWhhaattWWe.eBWela1·envte ~;;;;i;;;;;;;;;~~=r.~
cooperatives so that our community, with government aid. c,n bu.lid and
make decent housing ror its people.

S. We want ..¥cation r.r ..r -lo t u t • - lllo lnle nallln ol 11111
d...dont Amorl<an - y . We wul ••oalklu tut t.eaollot 111 Dllr lnte
butory and our ralo In Ibo pro10t1t-<la7 Ndety.
We believe in an educational iystem that wut give to our people I knowl•
edge or oelf. Ir a man does not have llnowledge or hllllNlf and hll position
~';,,.society and the world, then he hu lilUe chance _to re!a!e to anythln&

,
~,

'I~.

I
.

'
~,

I. We wa• I all black mea to toe neapt h111 mllllarJ oenltt.
We believe thal Black pebple.should nol be rorced to ffghl in U,e mllltary service to derend a racist government that does not protect us. We
wlll not ffght and kill other people or color in the world who, like black
peoJ)le, are being victimized by the white ncist government of America.
We will protect ourselvea Crom the rorce and violence or the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means nec.... ry.
7. We want an Immediate end to POLICI! BRUTALITY and MURDER

or bla•k people.

~

,

1
~

~

We believe we can end police brutality in our black. community by or•
ganiz.ing black setr-derense fl'oupa that are dedicated to deCending our
black community from raclat police oppression and bnitality. Tbe Sttond
Amendment to the Constitution of the United S.tates gives a right to bear
arms. We theterore believe that all black people should arm themselves

~ ~~~~

1
~

,,"'-

8. We want freedom ror all black men held ln rederaJ. ltate, ceun&y
and city prison• and JaU..
We believe that all black people should be released ftom the many
jails and prisons because th:")' have not received a rair and impartial trial.
9. We want •ll black people wben braugbl to lrlal to be trl.. la courl bJ
a Jury or their peer croup or 'people from their black communities, 11

deffntd by th• Constitution ortht United Slates.
We believe that the courts should rouow the United States Constitution
or the
U .5. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person rrom a similar economic, social. religious, geographical, en•
vironmental, hiHoncal and racial backgroun4. To do this the court will be
rorced to select a jury from the' black community rrom which the black
derendant came. W~ have been, and are being tried by all-white juries
that have no undentanding of the "average reasoning ruan'• or the black
community.
,o that blac~ people will receive fair lrials. The 141b Amendment

It. We want land, bftad, IM>ustni, .. ucallotl, dolblng, Ju111H ud pea••·
And I I our °"1or pellllul obJeeU••• a Ualled Nallonwaperriled plebloclt.e to be lltlll lbraupout lb• black ..i.111 la wbltb onl7 lllaoll ,oloolal

aubJeell will toe allowed to parlklpat.e, r., tile pa,_ ol delermal.og tile
will olblac:k peopk I I to lttlr n a - d- , ,.

H11e:v P. Newtori Mini,ter of Defen,e
Black Panther Party
1. Wf' want f'rffdom. Wt- want power to determine the destllly el our
Rla<k Community.

We believe that black people will nQt be rree unt~l we are able to determine our destiny.

~
1

2. We •ant run empl•, lllt'nt for our proplt•.

Wt• lx-ht-\e lhal thl• fodl•ral ~ou.•mment 1s n.-sponsible and obligated to
&l\'e t"n.•r, man cmploymtmt ur a guaran-tt'C.-d 1m:ome We believe that 1r
~ the \\h1tc.• Amc.•rtl'an husmc.•li..,mc..•n \\1!11101 gl\e full employment. then the
of prodUl·tlon should be.• lakl'n from the busan~~mt•n and placed m
the L·ommmuh so th;,t lhl• pc.•ople of thl' c.'tlmmumty can organize and t.>m·
~toy all of its pt'OJ>lc.• and g1\t.' a high !-ilandard of 11\·111~

'l !eans

,_,,, ~,,_,~ ,.,,,,~.,,.,,_

,,,,,~

When, in the course of human events, it becomes neceuary for one
people to dissolve lbe political bands which bave connected them wllll
another, and to • ssusne, among the powen of the earth, the sepante and
equal station to which the laws ol nature and naturt'1 God enUUe them: a
-decent respecl to the opinions·or mankind ""!Uires thal Ibey ahould declare
the CIU!'.es which impel them to the sepantion.
We hold these trulhl lo be oelr-evidenl. that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable right.a;
that amon_g these •re 'life, liberty. and the pursuit ol happiness. 'lllal, to
'lffllre tllft, right,, goveraM • II are luUl• led • -n& - •• tlerlvtng t11ttr
t11st pewen from t11e eonaeat of the g:ovenied; that, whe9ewr aay lor• el
govtrnmenl - - • dnlnlcUvt or th.., ·ellda, It 11 U,e right ol tilt people
to alter or to abolla~ II, ud to lnstllult a new govera-llt, laJI• & Ill
roundatlen o• 111eh pr111dples, and organlltag Its powen In 111eh rorm, u
to lbtm •hall seem -•l llkt ly to effect tlltlr urety
~•ppilleA. Pru•
dence. indeed. wlil dictate that governments long ntabllal!ed should not
be changed for light and transient causes; and. accordingly, all experience
hath shown. that mankind' are more disposed to suffer. while evils are
sulTerablc. than to right thenwelv"'i by abolishing tbe forms to which they
arc al'customed, B•t. wH11 a long tnln of abuses and 111urpaU011~ Pill'·
suin~ in, • rlabl) tin.• sa,M ohJttt.nlntt11 de&tgn to retluct' Utea under al>,el• I• d .. poli,m. It 11 their rlKhl. ii Is lhtlr dut7, to lhrow olhuth &evem,
mrnt. and lo pro,ldt- new 1uard 11, for tllelr tu.lure lff• rtty.
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FROM RIOTS

NEW HAVEN CONN.
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
PURGES

TO ARMED STRUGGLE
About three weeb a10 tba city of
Miami wsa the scene of "rtoUJ."
Thlllse so called rtota were the resulta a lone chain of atuses which
hava reduced Black people to tbe
wretched condlUons of bad houalnr
unemployment , pollce brutality,
unfair trlals, economic robbery by
the capitalist: of our communities,
and all of the other crimes commtted apJ.Dst Black people for the
la.st 400 years In this cowitry o1
racists capltaUst America.

U

\
JOHN CHEATHAM
While 1n the 8 PP• he worked in
Boston and New Haven, Whlle in
New Hawn he wu a Field Lt. Also
whlle ln New Hr-ten, he assaulted
his other half while she was on
night watch. AA a result, he was
suepended and seat to Boston. He
was suppoaed to report to the Boston
Chapter: but baa never done so.

1

ac~::et~~~~~:~t~ ~':nf~rr~!di!
one nJaht wherever Black people
were Incarcerated (Liberty city,
Opa Locks, Brown•sub (division),
Coc011ut GroWt,downtown(''Ztown)
weretheresu.ltof 40£1 vears of op.
pression, exploitation, andmur0

pay

in

Boston &nd New Haven. He:r odler cubed. Aft.er paytna the fH for
' for ~t~h:e~~.s:;:e;:J;::~;
half, Cheatham, was suspeftC$rd
beating her aDd

lent

home

lO

m':f:::~:;

his ::.;;~~:•th~

mama. Later,Ja.clcie:lefr:NewHaven
with her babywir:houuuthortuuon.

BALTIMORE
PURGES

~.~rimed

it to the store (Pie•

At tbe at.ore this womanwaatold
that rotten meat waa all that
olners deserved.
The news quickly spread
throu,hout the community, upon
hearing of this dl&reprd for the
rirhts and respect for the people
of their community the lumpen
(brotbera and sisters offtheblock)
t.ooktothest:reetsl.Ddbep.otostrtke
at the Ufeth:ne symbols of oppres•

PURGE FROM
THE CHICAGO
N.C.C.F.

BERNADETTE
JONES

bu.rDJ.n.c,

loottnc, (llbera•

!~':! :~~C:·d1!1~':u~!s!~1[,a~~~e
wu at least one Black youth killed
(more Information to come on this
murder), The ptas ru amuck 1n
tbe Black communiUes!

Rocks and bottles are UHINS
....... abot,iw,., and (00)1,ucubot
and 38 speclals.

We must relate to the armed
strunle! We must orpnlH aell
defense lf'OllPS tor herein lies our
only hope and the hope of the oppressed people of the world,
We must beg:ln to serve the needs
of our people. We must educate
our people to the correct method
of resisting the power of the pigs

of the rulln& class. We are advocates of the abolition of war, wedo
not want war but war can only
be abolished throtJ&h war; therefore 1n order to ret rtd ot the gun
it ls necesary to pick up the rao.
in order to have imtty we must
The city eovernment hu alloted ha WI orgtou.a.Uoo. Or1tnb.aUon ls
money tobuyshotsun.sandbuck&hot the thing that will brl.nc' unity, aDd
a united armed people are the ft'\le
t~
bastion of steel.
Viet Nam and camlxldla . These
Alter the "riots'' were over we
overkill weapons are tot.UNdfor
riot control. Where:? In the Black are as powerless aa we were be.fore
WE st:111 suffer under the same Incommw,Jlles!
human condJUone plus we autfered
the moat J.Djurtea. We must reveree
c':':!;,~::rl~:= this courae,wemustarmtor seU
trh:l~.: o: defense and ta serve the need• Of
our people so that when these fasGermany. We must take active vi- cist pig• come into our communteorous revolutionary acUoa to atop Ues to shoot and kill our chUdren
these fascist Pi1s, we must follow we wlll be able to protect our
the teachings of Huey P. Newton, homes and our lives wtth shotat,ms
In order to Insure our freedom we and Wckahot.
must be able to 1ntl1ct a political
Rewlutlon le the only solution
cooseq_uence upon tbe oppressor and in a revolution one wins or
In order for us to tnnlct a pollU- dies!
cal consequence we must have po.
Uttcal power, •• PoUUcal power Your comrade in Arma
1rows out o! the barrel of a gun. Loula stamp

~::t ;:!~~::,~: ~~°:~~u:; c!~:1n
1n the: BPP, she: worked 1n :e~ia~:-:
ecesslve hilh price she bad to
order to 1et her welfare cbKlr.

JACK IE NUNEZ
Whllie

s1011 by

Unr) what wu rightfully theirs
tbrowlD( rocks and botUea, and by
tnd.1.scrlmtnatelJ drantn, White
people from their ears and beatinc them. All of this brouctit 1n
the PII a,rre.isora tbe riot squad.
They came into the Black 1com.
munlty(a1ter cordoning It o!f) and
bepn to beat Black people at ran•
dom and shoot lnto our homee:,An
eighty year old Black woman was
tear rued while sttttnr on her

RONALD
DAVIS

The history of tbe Black Pan- forward by any mea.na necessary.
Aa for Ronald Davta, be wa.& 1n
ther Party since tta; Tery existence bas been a blstory of con- ctiarre ot the Breakfast Proera-m,
tinuous strunle for total eman• and also related to Bernadette as
hlS
otber balf. Ronald did do a
clpattoo, and nattooalsalntJonfor
Black People herelQnclstAmer• good job with tbe Breakfast Pro-tea. It ts our sworn duty to serve rnm, boweYer, ff couldn't stand
the muses of oppr-••sed people to see Bernedett.e corrected, ao
for we are rnolutlooariea wttb a he himself dedded to cop an atthourht that all mankind have tbe titude, When Bernadette was told
rtght to be free, and able to de- that 1he had to deport from the
termine hisuwnwayofllfe. There- Black Panther PartJ, Ronald before, by the Black Panther Party 1an to Ile sayt.ng that no one 1n
1
being the vansuard Of the revolution, It Is our duty to sene the ~~~. \3~t.;:~gef:~~!~o~r:
people whol•-heartedly, resolute• diction between him and someone
ly and completely, however when else and the matter was settled
one cannot do tbe above stated the with both party arree1n1 to the
nncuard has no further use for settlement, Ronald stat.ct that
them. Ronald DaYls and Berna- thln1s may ha vt been settled wttb
dette Jones did not mHt the re~~~
quirements.
Bernadette, was a person that Beraadette waa dlscharl1!(S from
could oot relate to Party dl5CI· the Party, Not orily did ROMld
pUne, she was the officer of. tbe walk out on the Party, but h•
day and did nothtnr all day, otber walked out on tbt Free Break.fut
than anner the phone (and some• Procnm. I told him lt he left
umu wou.ldh"t do that lf someone be would be pureed tor llfe. He
else was around), she would Just preferred to follow hta other half,
sit and let the phone rlrbt untn so Party members helped them
someone else In the office an- pack.
The Lunch Pro1ram la still
swered It, she has worked in other
posltlons bUt had to be releaaed gotnr strong and we are f.edtna
t,ecause she became non-tunc- and teach1n1 from 7!li to 100 chllttonal. Sbe also claimed to be dren and will continue.
sick whenner It came to deaUn1
with the papers, To make a tonr
story short, Bernadette became
dead weight. Therefore, lt was
necessary to purp her from the
Party. Her tyPeonlyempedespro.
gress, and the Party must moye

~i:r~•J!'!Yn~~rn~tei:!:

':71i

~lr~~
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THE PEOPLE OF HOMER,
LOUISIANA
RESPOND TO RACIST
PIG BR UTA LI.TY
July 23, 1970
Homer, L&.--Black people plan
to a.ak, the U.S. couns eti heJp
atop a relp co terror aeainst
them heie and in nearby clrtea.
They have about exhausted possible remedies In the scaiecouru.
~cy-aeven of them have been
jailed thll month and 14 are still
Jn Jail under bonds raagtna up co
$40,000. O.aq:es are agravaced
uaault on p-openy and 1n some
caaes,bl.l'ta"y,
1be vtcUm& bave been placed
11'1 jaJll 1n Homer, Arcadia, Mindao, Fannervilll:, Bolger City and
Rustin. Metal sheets haw been
placed over the door• and windon of the Homer Jail,, so that
very little air e:ntera. The buUdlng ta so old char: It was condemned some time: ago.
1.aat month a group of Whites
tram Minden att.acked aome Blad::
people, shootq David MozeU so
:,adly thai he lost the uae of a
tes, Police accused Walker Harrll, a Black yow:b, of stealing a
i\llt ,trom the car t.tom which the
shot was fired.
Soon after thl& lncJdent, the:
White country club and Hveral
old and unoc~led buUdlnga in
Homer br.&rned dowa. Authorities
claJrn these buUdina;a wa-e &et

afire by Blacks in -i-etauauon for
the aboottna of Mouke and odler
lnctdants. PollCl!II beg&n lnvdiJc
Black bome:a and arreat111& peo))le
wholesale,
"'Its been almost like war since
March 25," ea.Id Paul IC!dd, WbUe
attorney from Molll"oe, who ii defending thoee arre:ated. •' Blad::
wterana back from Vlemam say
the:y are not 10~ co take any
more: of. thta."
Kid al.id le all started last September when • da1ry bar refused
aerv1ce co a Bla.ck veteran .and
bJa wife. One Jncldenc after a.notber led to a protest mardl on
March 25. PoUce artadcedandbeat
the marchers. The Black people
began a boycottof.me:rchantawhlcb
11 still in effect.
Kidd ea.id he Will seek release
of the jailed pegple under a writ
of habeas corp.ui 1n the U.S. Dlatrlct Court at Shreveport, La. He:
wtU atao eharae violations of the

U,S. Civil Rl&I>.. Act.
'Ibe Rev. R.D. Kirkpatrick, folk

1qer trom Grarnb.u.i., La., has

al.ao been active in behalf of the
Th• N.C.C.F. being tha oraW-zJng bureau of the 81.-:k Panther
v1cttme. He ta director of Many
Party while: tnce:nslfytna the Slack
Race• Cultural Foundation.
Ub«&rton Sa-ua;le, when many al
~EF) Southern Conference
olU' brothers and sisters are being
Educational Fund
murdered, brutalized and tnear3210 W. Broldway
cerated, have to purge our rank•
totdsvtlle, K. Y. 40211
of cenaln bad elements.
Some nigen cannot relate to neaemen from whom we were try- Ju.at Black Ube:ratton Slruggle bu
what 1a meant by oraanhadonal 1nl to soliclr: funds a.ad materl&la to be moved. Butler, does not
diadpllne, democratic cena-allsm for our Free LUnch for Children represent die Black Panche:r Party
am the Party's line. Benjanune Proaram.
or the Natton&l Committees to
Butler, baa been pursed from the
We cannot allow aa:lr:aa:ors like Combat Fucllm, IDc::hdin&: any of
N.C.C,F, Olapter In Oltcaao, this within the ranks of the: 111 components under any ctrcumBlinded by his lndividullstlc and N.C.C.F. who wW not adlere to stances.
oppcrtunlatlc attitude, Be:n was eo- or accept dectsiQns and dlsclpllne.
llclUng fundl foe the N,C.C.F, and lbe strqgle here in Chicqo Ls ALL POWER 10 ntE PEOPLE
murder mouthing to the people lnte:nalfylng and the people are:
while soliciting these fund&. ThJa moviD&: to a hl&her level of pollt- DEA11i 10 lliE FASCIST PIGS
caused contradictlorw with mem- ical awareneH. Anyth~ or any.. -c:; of the: N.C.C.F. andthebuslone who a:ets In r.he way of the N.C.C.F., Chicago, lllJnoll
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' After thrt>e
~~.::§:?.=".;'.;-..
slavery aod hundrtc>d years of
:=-..:-..::":.--p-:::::.::.:::.
Wlmltlgaled t:a:te oppression,
/
Physical and r
and torture, Ulf we

f

con:!nues ,..:,",~~~~/hlch

cir::'

going

1
to"~"';:: :.,oa~!

:an ~ry means possible
~ouldn't accompllsb ~Ytlme r:ic:/:iUOn•-whUe au th; c = .. Juatlce
the 1s eonna
government ~gtlfaltbtul to this people•=
masses of
peace we t
me of war and uce
up and see jusUons 'must •~1 the United Na- try !one.,.The
more they
0

:~.:!!"•
or"B~c:""1~.; ~ mor~ :'e~n~O:.~~:;
rtiht}i:~%=
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Malcolm(left

:~:eewton, f.\aJc~~•;:r

what they are ... PIGS."

~=; Chairman Bobby &,ale
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Black stud.lea
Revolutionary
.10 each
Mother lll'ld Child
.10 each

41

11

Hope

•

, h a r , ,,).Jbr,a

on" ~ llu.ornm
dies."
.10

each

"Each one teach ooe' '
.10 each

:•~uff

Afro • American
solidarity with lbe

~r:~:s:~ldpeople
, IO each
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KI\IILSl '(;
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~
Tbe . genius

of

Huey P. Newton
Mln.lster of De~
tense, B.P p

~:~~U~l~:::
. 50 each

-2 5 each

6.95 each
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